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b A l'lS U tlsU tN  NOSKS <>( ! 1SOY . . . Ami, at tin- finish. It’s 
watermelon by a now*! Bobhj Carl’s freckle-spattered nose is 

, usually an asset, but in watermelon season it’s a decided draw 
back. Here, In ■^Leesburg, Fla., Bobby demonstrates how a snub 
nose can Interfere wifh one’s Watermelon eating technique.

Soviet Union Quits 
Berlin Government

BERLIN—OP)—The Russian* quit the Berlin city government to
day And thus killed the last functioning four-power governing body in 
Germany.

•ep.
Fti

tura, the allied body set up to rule Berlin, with the statement that'as 
"the Kommandatura no longer exists.”

It s Moscow's 
Next Move in 
Balkan Crisis

By DeWITT MacKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 
The Muscovite hierarchy 

'learlv has made a mighty bad 
tactical blunder in sicking its 
Cominform police-dog on Mar
shal Tito and the Yugolav 
Communist captains.

The Cominform has receiv
ed a kick in the teeth which 
has done more to convince the 
Western democracies o f the 
bolshevist dictatorship’s vul
nerability than any event 
since the war.

The immediate result has been man at the starting end of the 
a stiffening of the Democratic I »tick trying to establish marks out 
f ront. ito the other end by aighting along

True, some very cautious quar-Uhe straight line The farther out 
ters in Washington have been  I he sees the more difficult it is 
speculating that t h e Yugoslav 
maneuver might be phony. They! 
figure it could be a ruse to arouse 
Western antagonism and t h e n !  
capitalize on itf or to open upi

pautad X1 /
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New 200-Inch Telescope Will Complete 
Yardstick for Measuring the Universe

PALOMAR MOUNTAIN,
UP*.— T il« foremost job of the 

200-lnch telescope will be to com
plete a highly accurate yardstick 
for measuring the universe.

This yardstick is partly ready 
no»'. It consists of an imaginary 
line 60 million million millon 
miles long with equally imaginary 
marks on it like inches on a foot 
ruler. But out tow’ard the end of 
the yardstick the marks are not 
now accurately spared.

The problem is like that of a

Calif, to peg the places on it where the The first step, Dr. Baade said, 
m trts  issms s .  *  will be to redetermine the bright-merks should be.

TO do this will require some 
highly complex observations o f 
known stars and galaxies and a 
final venture Into using the pe
culiar behavior of light from far 
distant i s l a n d  universes, Dr. 
Walter Baade, of Mt. W i l s o n  
Observatory, told the American 
Astronomical Society today.

In the shadow of the "b ig eye," 
now known as the Hale Telescope, 
Dr. Baade outlined the working 
program for the $6,600,000 in
strument upon which scientists 
are relying heavily in their drive 
to find the outward fringe of 
creation.*

ness of some known, relatively 
nearby stars whose distances al 
ready have been pretty well cal
culated.

Since their distance is kno^n, 
astronomers by observing their 
variations in brilliance can get an 
accurate measure of their actual 
brightness.

By comparing this brightness 
with the light of other cepheid 
variables in faraway g a l a x i e s  
whose exact distances are n o t 
known, the astronomers ran pick 
those distances pretty accurately 
and Iry turn can compute th e  
distances of those galaxies

Yugoslavia a3 a channel through 
A British spokesman reported this latest development In the which Marshall Plan help could 

. Berlin crisis. He said the Russians withdiew from the Kommanda ‘ Pasa *n*° *fl,e Soviet rone. Be that

Hospital
Contract

HST Predicts 
v  Victory Over
• GOP Ticket

WASHINGTON — OPl— P  r e s- 
ldent Truman predicted victory 
over the Dewey-Warren ticket in 
1948 today and said Mr* Franklin 
D. Roosevelt would be an accept
able running mate

Mr. Truman described as foolish 
question number one a reporter’s 
inquiry as to whether he would 
Withdraw from the race.

The President then replied he 
, would get the Democratic presi

dential nomination on the first 
ballot at the National Convention 
meetiqg In Philadelphia July 12.

Mr. Truman told a rapid-fire 
news conference that he was not 
worried by talk of a Southern 
revolt against him.

Th# political questioning began 
when someone remarked that Sen
ator J. Howard McGrath, Dem-

* Htx riUlt National Committee chair- 
‘ man, had asserted Mr. Truman 

would be nominated on the Brat 
ballot.

The' President said McGrath was
correct.

Selection of a rice presidential 
candidate, he said, is up to the 
rstiotfrfl convention.

A reporter observed that former

Bond Issue Carries; 
Being Awarded

The spokesman quoted Col Boris 
Kalinin, the Soviet chief of staff 
here, as blaming the behavior of 
Col. Frank Howley, American 
commander for Berlin, and intro
duction-of the Western currency 
nto the city, for the death of 

the Kommandatura.
In Frankfurt, the political rep

resentatives of 46,000,000 Germans 
received the proposals of t h e  
Americans, French and British for 
setting up a separate state in the 
Western occupation rony*. T h e y  
asked for time to discuss it, but 
acceptance was a foregone con
clusion.

The division of Germany into 
separate Eastern and W e s t e r n  
states appeared certain unless new 
four-power talks are launched on 
the-highest political levels. The 
Russians have already made plans 
for a Communist-led state in their 
occupation zone

The fate of the Western Allies 
in Berlin, deep inside the Soviet 
t$one land under. Russian f o o d  
Moifkade, remained *  question The 
United States and Britain, publicly 
committed to withstand all effort* 
of the Russians to squeeze them 
from the city, stepped up their 
flow of transport planes in an 
effort to break the blockade.

On the diplomatic front, the 
U. Britain and France con
sidered joining forces In a new 
effort to open up Hie Western 
sectors of th* city, where some 
2,000,000 Berliners face slow star
vation.

Britain and the U 8 funnelled 
in more than 200 planes yesterday 
In the greatest air ferrying opera 

reporter observed that former Ron in peacetime history The 
Rep. Clare Boothe Luce (R-Conn.), Americans had sent 12» transports 
had suggested that the Democrats' to the city by late afternoon and 
only hope was to nominate M rs .  ¡more were enroute The British 
Roosevelt as the President * run-1 Rew in 100 cargo craft and prom

may, if it was Intended 
trick, it has failed.

Coincident to the Moscow-Tlto 
mixup both Britain and America
show further signs of g e t t i n g ,, . .
tough in dealing with the effort* «Auction Co , following th, voters «11 but five-to-one approval yes-

0 tuediiil of an u.l. itionn tUK fUIfl Kond ibduc

The County Commissioners Court was meeting this afternoon to 
award the Highland General Hospital contract to the Harmon Con-

of the Reds to starve the popula
tion* of Western Germany by a 
food blockade. British F o r e i g n  
Secretary Bevin charged in the 
House of Commons yesterday that 
the Russians were resorting to a 
war of nerves.

And in Washington Secretary of 
State Marshall said the United 
States would deal promptly with 
basic questions raised by t h e  
Russian blockade ( t h o u g h  he 
didn't aay how). He added:

"W e are in Berlin as a result 
of agreements between the gov
ernments of the areas of occupa
tion in Germany and we Intend 
to stay.”

The Steering Committee of the 
Gray County mass chest x-ray 
survey met in the Office of Pub
lic Instruction at the Court House 
at 8 p. m. today to formulate 
plans for the survey which is 

_  . . .  to be held in Pampa during the
Furthermore the three democ- |atUr , o( A , 

races virtually completed t h e i r  ^  ¿urpo, t  of t£,  xr ay  a,lrvey
is to locate all unknown active

terday of an additional $85.000 bond issue
The final count was 1,053 for the bond issue and 226 against, a 

ratio of 4 85 to 1.
Voting was extremely light dur

ing the morning hours and most 
polls reported the heaviest voting 
came between noon and 2:30 p.m.

Precinct 18, Webb School, did 
not hold an election due to the 
illness of Mrs. E. E. Gething, elec
tion Judge there.

Only two of the 17 remaining 
election boxes failed to carry the 
bond issue. They were: Precinct 
3, Grandview School, where the 
vote was 10 against and 8 for; and 
Precinct 4, Alanreed, voting 12 
against and 10.

Voters In Precinct* 5 and 17, 
McLean, carried the issue 61 to

TB X-Ray 
Survey Set 
For County

plans for the formation of a Ger-
man government out of the Am cr-!^,,,,, f ,uberculo„ gi PhUlip
inon.HrillcIi HVondi Tanno Duso a ’ican-British-Freneh Zones. Russia w  Q T B field worker of the 
can pool her zone with the rest 
for a new Germany—or ztay out 

Meantime the democracies have 
been analyzing the effects of the 
revolt by Tito. It recognized there 
is s possibility that the Russian
satellite empire In Eastern Europe 
may be threatened with pollapae. 
The units of that empire have 
been kept In eubjection by police 
force, and have been consolidated 
by Moscow's domination.

The next move would seem to 
be up to Moscow.

Truman Signs 
Housing Bill

WASHINGTON —MV- P r e s 
ident Truman today signed a Re
publican-modified housing hill but 
said the 80th Congress "failed 
miserably” to meet lo n g -ra n ge  
housing need*.

_____  The President told «  news con
juré. Truman replied Of course, I regardless of the Russian blockade, j ference the legislation is "prac

* * I lL n  ______4 . : _ : J  I  ÜL t i on 11 ,r Hot L in o ' 1 a t  a l t  >« a k o n a l n .

Ised to double the number by the 
end of the week 

In Washington, U. 8 Secretary 
re. |of State George C. Marshall said 

we intend to stay" In Berlin

ning mate.
"Would Mrs Roosevelt be ac 

ceptabla to the President a* vice 
presidential candidate?” this 
porter asked

tn replied: Of course
Tony, of eourse. His announcement coincided with

Th «fi Mr. Trumkn aaked what'*1 Washington announcement that 
the raffcrter would expect him number of B-29 S u p e r -

fortresses in Germany Is being 
increased from 10 to 30.

In Tendon, Foreign Secretary 
Ernest Bevin said the Western 
powers are determined to c o n

Suite Health Department
'Symptoms of the disease a r e  

not’ evident during the first stages 
of the disease,”  said Gauss. "It  
Is only after x-ray pictures have 
been made that we crui locate the 
disease in Its first stages."

Ihe State Health Department 
field worker at the fiiat x-ray 
survey meeting corrected three 
misapprehensions most p e o p l e  
have In connection with the pro
gram.

First, the fervic* Is not a char
ity. The mobile unit coming to. 
Pampa will be paid out of already- 
collected taxes. Therefore the serv
ice la not free to the bounty 
though there will be no Individ
ual charge for the service.

Second, It is not necessary for 
persons taking the test to un
dress However, metal 
should not be worn by persons 
when taking the examination.

Third, the whole test from reg
istering through departing from

Premier Is 
Delegate to 
Red Congress

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —■ 
(A P )— The Communists and 

«soldiers o f Yugoslavia rallied; 
around Premier Marshal T itjj 
today, giving him strong s u p 
port in his defiant stand; 
against the Cominform.

Men who fought beside Tit$_ 
in his days as a guerrilla lead«  ̂
er—the First Proletarian D i» 

fourth annual Top o' Vjsion of the Yugoslav A r m y - ^  
Texas Rodeo and Horse ¿»how were . * . m . 0 , . . J . *».
perfected last night at a meeting*?6lected llto asa delegate tfF 
of the directors or the rodeo as- the Fifth Communist Party- 
sociation. Congress, where Yugoslavia'*

Part Of the advertising and dis-i j itj j f  t ,, h
av material for the show is ^ . . . “ re m ay  w e ll De

FINAL PLANS 
FOR RODEO 
PERFECTED

Final yplana and arrangementsP
for tht/

play material for the show is 
available now, and on July 19,
the Publicity Committee will cover

decided.
Tito showed up in Belgrade yea.

the Top o' Texas area with plac- terday for the first time ainca 
ards, bill boards, and other ma-!the Cominform blast on Monday, 
tcrial (He was greeted with shouts Of

Vacationists who expect to trav- "Tito. T ito" from a youth brigade 
cl by automobile during this Whose work h|e inspected.

Today the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of Yugo
slavia received a telegram from th# 
Sloienla Central Committee re. 
Jecting the Cominform charge* 
against Tito. Said the Slovenian 
Communists—

"W e cannot be shaken for a

Wage Dispute 
Settled to 
End Strike

month are asked to stop at the 
Chamber of Commerce office and 
pick up bumper cards and wind
shield stickers that will help ad
vertise Pampa’s annual event.

Booster trips are also scheduled 
to all surrounding towns oti July 
27, 29. and 31.

The show this year will be held ¡moment in our confidence in our 
¡from Aug. 3 to 7, inclusive, and ¡^leadership, Lhc Central Committea 
¡rodeo performances will l>e held I anti Tito.”
on the four evenings of the 4th ¡ The Cominform—the organiza* 
through the 7th. tion of the Eastern Communia^

In answer to a committee from Istates !efC by th(> Soviet Union— 
Gray County's Home Demonstra-i! la ,8,’d Tito with conducting g  
tion Clubs, the directors agreed1 aat',ful P° lcy toward »he Sovte* 
to assist the clubs in their Fall Um?n. aml 0,1 opposed to a £  
Home Demonstration Fair and ¡ c fP p<* *■ ommunist theory.

The Interna- Exhibition to be held at Recrea , Jugoslav Party Congres#
will be held here July 21. In •  

j program for the. event published 
of nr,rt«hi»!in the Communlst newspaper Bo«»

CHICAGO — Mb
tional Harvester Company and the R°n R»rk Sept. 20
CIO United Farm E q u i p m e n t  Harper Short was appointed ......... .................... _
Workers settled a lengthy wage |supervisc building of portable tia yesterday the Yugoslav*Central
dispute last night 48 hours afterl8* " ,*  ' V w  hora<' , barn* Kor Communist Committee upheld YtP 
a ^strike by some 35.0(81 ‘nion 7 ^ '  " r ' Z ' "  K - 'av ' W r u te n c e  and called fo i
members in nine of the company's h*|so ahowg a,,iedulc,i lor the - ?  .bl.°.C of. Yugoslavia, Bu(.
plants. rodeo.

The new contract, providing for a  Palomino show will he held 
a wage increase of 11 cents an on Aug. 3, the American Quarter 
hour and retention of provisions | Horse Breeders Association will 
in the old contract, will be sub-¡hold a show on Aug 4 and 5.

garia and Albania. Bulgaria pra- 
rloualy advocated such a bloc. £  

Today Borba took a crack ali 
Bulgarian Communist Party lead, 
ership for supparting the Comin- 
form charges. It asked how tha

„  , ,. . . . .  »or approval today at the ¡and the National Quarter Horse Bulgarian DeoDle can"droW r lo ^ «
15 for a ratio of almost six to union headquarters in Chicago. Show is set for Aug. 6 and 7. i („  - ** c oser

Maurice A. Roe, medical director 
for the United  States Public Health 
Servica in Dallaa, notified the 
County Commissioners Court by 
telegram, shortly before noon, that 
the county 's application for $340.- 
500 in government aid fo r H ig h 
land General Hospital had bean a p 
proved tq£.ay end that the contract 
for the construction could be let 
immediately.

one. Lefors, casting 50 votea, turn
ed In the heaviest ratio of 48 for 
to ona against.

Precinct II,  Phillips Camp, gave 
tha bond laaua three votes and 
none against.

City voters overwhelmingly ap 
proved the $85,000 bond issue In 
all of its precincts. Precinct iO, 
the Court House, turned In a count 
of 341 to 35 In favor of the Issue, 
Precinct 16, Tom Rose Ford Mo
tors, carried it by 110 to 23. Wood- 
row Wilson School, Precinct 9, ran 

buttona 176 ,or and 13 against
Meanwhile, H. L. Walter.-;

An early return to work was I 
expected. union described the 
settlement with the company as 
“ satisfactory ”  It said reqords in , 
dicated the two-day walkout was; 
the shortest "successful strike this I 
year."

Tha union members quit their! D — C a s m a > «s x s J  
jobs at 12:01 a m. Tuesday, upon I X C l I l l  I l C C I  
tha expiration of the old contract, 
which previously had been ex
tended for 30 days.

(the President) to aay to that 
(This exchange was with Ernest 

* B. (Toay) Vaccaro of the Associa
tion Press).

As to whether he would wel
come Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower 
as a naming mate, the President 

(8#e POLITIC*. Page 16)

at all aa a housingtirally nothing 
bill

He called it a "batch of political 
patchwork.”

"It was passed by the Congress 
tn the final hours of the session,

the mobile unit takes but two

All but four precineta had re
ported their returns by 8:30 last 
night, but their total v o t i n g j  
strength, estimated at around 17» 
by County Clerk Charlie Thut, 
would not have b e e n  strong 
enough to awing the election even

tlnue flying food to Berlin despite | Representatives to vote upon the| The service Is to be jointly ' ad 
......................... ' .................  H o u s i n g|sponsored by the County Medical *  ' "  to ' Ihe

after the Republican leadership of McLean, E. R Reeves of Lefors, 
refused to permit the House of I and Marvin Hall of Amnreed.

gen
eral manager of the H a r m o n  
Construction Co., Oklahoma City, 
low bidder on the hospital, had 
already started to Pampa to sign 

minutes Ith» $837,708 contract fo r , t h e
Steering committee m em ber.' co??,ty^ ., 

ire Fletcher Kennedy, E. O. Wedge 
Worth, Dr. R. M. Bellamy, Mr*.
Ed Weiss, Hugh Burdett, Mrs.
H. M. Stokes and Huelyn Laycock, 
all of Pampa, and Leater Campbell

Pampa Area 
War Dead

Five World War II  dead from 
the Pampa area are among 260

___  . . . .  bodies being returned to next of
Th* company had agreed to the ^In (n Texas for permanent burial, 

11 cents an hour pay boost, but the department of the Army an
nounced today.

Those being returned to the 
Pampa area are Pvt. R o y  D. 
Andrews, son of L. L. Andrews,

disagreed with the union o v e r  
the retroactivity clause. The settle
ment Was for the increase to be 
retroactive to June 28, although 
the union had asked It to be 
made retroactive to June 14.

Farm Lease on 
Field Granted

A three-year leaae for 
400 acres of land on the

Oi*oom: Sg-t. Judson R. C.iddings, 
son of ( ’ H. (biddings, Sr., Dal- 
hart; Second Lieutenant Orman 
F. Harlan, aon of W. F. Harlan,
Skellvtown; S-Sgt. Oarrett C.
Parnell, son of G. C. Parnell,
Sr., Higgins; ai\/i Sgt Bertie* M

. . . .  (Vaught, son of B M Vaught, Sr . , 1 Wing Scout Troop 
A three-year leaae for farming j.ampg held in Pampa.
4) acres of land on the Pam pa: A tota, of B 37< ar med forces' Under the leadership of Mrs!

Auxiliary Army Airfield 2, (lpa(1 oriKinallv Interred in tem- U F. Ewing and Mrs. D. C.
----.a ...........-  ........ ... .-I -  . -  ,h(. 14. , pd

ntering

people whose leaders are 
changed by Bulgarian leadership 
with "the most fantastic 'things.”

"Isn't there danger in this for 
the cause of further close ties and 
brotherhood?" It asked.

(The Belgrade radio broadcast 
an editorial from Borba accusing 
Bulgarian leaders of trying to 
widen the split between Tito and 
the Cominform. It appeared to be 
the first hint of a widened breech 
between Tito and Bulgarian Pre
mier Georgi Dimitrov. Both are 
Moscow-trained Communists.

("Some people may aay that Wg 
(See YUGOSLAV, Page lg )

Girls Organize 
Wing Scout Group

Immediately after becoming 8eni 
ior Girl Scouts -at the Fall Cout^ 
of Awards, the eight girls la 
Troop 8 will start the aecontjl 

ever to be

. *l * ; . . ' (lead originally Interred in tern-1"-  p
north of the city, was granted toj ,.y m l l l j l r y  cemeteries In Culvyell, 
the Daugherty Bros , farmers of y ranco. Luxembourg, and England girls e 
Hoover, at an annual rental of -are returning: to the U n i t e d
$2,920 by the County Commission-¡K(at<,a aboard the Army Transport 
era Court

the risk of trouble with ( h e ! Taft Eilender Wagner

Rubber Tires, Tubes 
Give* Price Boost

LEW  YORK —OP)— U n i t e d  
States Rubber Co. today raised its 
tire and tube prices from 5 to 
T 1-i percent.

Th* company, first to announce 
a ttra hicrease, said passenger car

(See BERLIN, Page 1«)

Rites Today tor 
Pfc. T. J. Ayers

Final Informant for Pfc. T 
Ayors of Wh#*cl#*r will be con- ) ° rity 
ducted at the Wheeler Church of blM •ig’nrd by Mr.
Christ today with the Rev. B M ¡Truman, the Reconstruction F1- 
Litton officiating ¡nance Corporation is given au-

Pfc. Ayers died of typhus while [tbority to buy GI home loan

| Bill." Mr Truman said In a formal 
—- !statement.

Public houaing provisions of the 
T-E-W Bill, calling for alum clear 
ance, construction of low-c o a t  

l homes and other features, were 
j  j ripped out by the Republican ma

and Tuberculosis Associations

Beasley Services 
At- Shamrock

SHAMROCK 
nera! services

—(Special)— Fu 
will be held at

t o t a l  property-owning taxpayer

Lawrence Victory.
The Daugherty* were the high | Arrival of the vessel will he 

est of six bidders for the farmland I announced by the New York Port 
Other b i d d e r s  were: R. K jp f  Embarkation, and ceremonies 

Priest, General Delivery, Pampa, ¡will be held at 11 a m. on the 
$2,100; W. A. Green, Pampa, lit 'day of arrival.
1, $1,800; Donald Walberg, Pampa, | The next of kin of each of

------  — j - .......d  i v - - Ut 1, $1,800; C. V. Williamson, ¡these men will be notified when
vote for the county was estimated 1815 N. Somerville, $2,424 a n d | the ship arrives, amf again when 
by Thut to be approximately 4,600. \ Ernest Edwards, Pampa Rt. 1, Box the remains arrive at the regional 

The additional bond issue w illil», $1,900.

g the Wing Troof) 
ey, Shirley Cuiwell, 
V, Jam II E w i n g ,  

~  ...............atoas
Isorf
wiS

1946 Since the date of the first 
bond issue $40,000 had been rc- 

4 p m. today at the 8hamroek tired by the end of 1947 and an 
Church of Christ for F. Lonzo (additional $30,000 retired in Feb- 
Beaslev. 78, who died in t h e ruary this year for a total redue-

Distribntion Centers of the Amor- 
increase the hospital's bonded in-1 All bids were for annual rentals lean Graves Registration Service.
debtedness only $15,000 above the,The successful bidder, according to -------- ------ ---------- —
original $650,000 voted in March, the contract this year, musl pay GOING GOOD

the annual rental to the county LONDON M’ i War Minister 
in advance, the payment due In Emanuel Shinwell said last night 
July of each year until conclusion1 Britain's army Is rapidly develop 
of the three-year lease. ¡ing Into first class condition.

tire, would be up about 8 percent, .ervlng ' with Batter'v C*"i7Mh"A‘a mortgages of ip  to $10,000 each Ho"PiUI yP* tlon of *7° ' T .  Tha ' i ' ' " 1 indcbted-
truck Urea *  ----* - - s i  — - — - ' * ------ * —in French Haven, New Guineaup 5 percent and ,,
farm toaetor ttre* up 6 to 7 1-2 He entered the Army Dec. 18, 

<l‘‘P«'<*i"g  on size. Inner 1942 was ,„,nt to N<>w Guinpa in 
tubes will be 6 percent higher March, 1943, and died Nov. ». 1944.

Tha announcement said the in- 
creaa* reflects rising coats of ta
bor, raw materials, transporta
tion and other factors.

lending Institutions to sell
sness when the newly approved 

since I issue is made wfll he $666,000.

Today
j ! L*
I ¡of

He had lived In Wheeler County 
since 1933.

He is survived by his mother,
Mrs J. J. Ayers of Wheeler; . .
two brother*. W A Avers of H O IK S  111 B r iC K  F lU e  
I,aton, Calif., and Clyde L, Ayers 

Wheeler; three sisters, Mrs.

terday morning.
A resident of Shamrock

R F C . Federal National Mortgage hf d ,b f" '  ^  111 I However the C,,unty Commission-
Association as much as 25 percent ,hP p" s * * fmonth1" " "  Co1urt wlU not Tloat ai1'
of the GI mortgage, they hold He had b'','n • cu,'‘,y 111 ,or only dltlonal

are Jan Dickey,
Donna Conley,
Molly Nelson, Charlotte Alls ton 
Betty Simonton snd Jan8 Wilsorj 

In Wing Scouting the girls 
fulfill requirements for grounQ 
school training. They will study 
aviation, aerodynamica, types at 
airplane* and flying safety.

Roy Webb, Jr., owner of th| 
Webb Aviation Service, will coiw 
duct the course for the SemoJ 
Si nuts at the airpokt. JVhen tha 
girls finish ,ne prdtfram thej 
shin Id know th • history of avis# 
tion 8* well a* all types of •1# 
piano* 2

In April of 194fl. the first W in j 
Scout group was alartod in Pamplj£ 
/ive girla were enrolled.

$86,000 bond ìhsuc untili 
the hospital is near completion in1

Child Stuck Five
N E vyf? iff'/ Mass —M>)

1$3rd Oay of tho Year
PHAMB8 of me moon ,»w  Moon. 

July I ;  Flret Quarter. July U ; Full 
Moon, Juty $1; I*HNt Quarter. July 
3a. . . . o*i thin day. in 1S86, the

n«M and Roue« adopted m feno- 
lutlon raoofnlsing the independence 
of Tmpa. . , . and on thle day. In 
1&6S. Mi« Battle of Oittyihiir« was 
f'Wfht (aoane of the world-famous 
Lincoln address on Nov 19>. . . .
horn tkl* day ffrom Who’s Who»; 
Charles Laughton, actor mt 8« ar- 
horouglJL Kn« ); W'llliam Wyler, mo
tion picture executive (In France)

Mr Boanlev had been n member order to »av* interest on th e  
of the Church of Christ since i bonds.
1RM7. He served as an elder and , Walters, who this afternoon was
Sunday School teacher for many isigning the contract for the con-

Five- lycars. and was one of the ones ¡struction company, promised th e
.fVeer-old Johnny Maloy’s mother To help build the First Church of Board of City Development and 

#r Mri?» R,lrn^ F ls t . Ok la , couldn’t pull him up and she,Christ in Shamrock the C^aniher of Commerce in a
Mrs, Jeff of Tucson. A r i f j  couldn’t push him down so For the past 1ft years he has letter last week that he will have

T. Jones of Wheeler railed the Fire Department, been bookkeeper for Dr J. W. a foreman and workmen on the
Firemen took s look st Johnny, Ooorh He was the f »r>.t city see-I job by July 7, to start const rttc* 

stuck in the f himne\ ,f a bacli- retary of Shamrock, and an early tion. 
yard fireplace and derided they grocer bookkeeper for G r i f f i n  
would have . to dismantle the flu Hardware.
brirk by brick. Survivors are his wife, Mrs

That they did to *ot the aooty j «lo ver Beasley; six brothers. 8. P

and Mrs A

First Cowgirl 
Entry Received

Mary Black, Lovington. N M
Pompons Attend

is the first cowgirl to enter the Tohnny out five hours after he j Shamrock; M H. Beasley, Cowboy Reunion
Sponsored Cowgirl Contest for the became stuck to his armpits in Melvern, Kans , R H Beasley,j 
fourth annual Top o Texas Rodeo the chimney Wednesday 
and Horse Show.

Miss Black’s application form PHILANTHROPIST DIES 
vas received at rodeo headquarters! REHOBCTTU BFACH, Del \JP\

MrKinnev; Glostsr Benxlrv, L.nd „  da . "V thMT«Y |or. hrr parents, 
ssy, Calif.; Chester B e a s l e y ,  Mr„  •nd , ,Mr" „  H »  J aV‘°r. j 

!Chester, Calif , and Os',land Bess anJ  ,h'7 »"rter Mrs Dora Reeves
I left today for Stamford to attendley. Temple, Okla ; three sisters,

-. - - - Is Domlrton Dsy in (-anadia.¡this morning She will represent ' A Felix du- Pont, f lr . 66 Indus- Mr" Wlllla Ernst, Oklahoma City ;| (mm Frtd«v
Com 'rtallst. smhor and phl,.nthrop.S(,|M;a  W . H M o n d a y .  "of Ins confedera 

Canadian Provine*« under 
a Dominion of C

the narre ¡bierre, and she will he riding 
of tha Dominion of Cañad«, in ikf.7 "Poco Honto," a quarter h o r s e  
• ÎK mps,|h,ofBHfî ^Firterrd with (he National Qu.r
In fTUMno* h fuin»*« ,,r j..v «t ter Horse Association.
Thjr riant hand there are plfuxui«* 
for •^knaor*."—Pa 16:11

He was ar director and lormc (number of nephew% and niece*. , 18-year-old Misi T  a v l o r,
-  ̂ lires“  ent u T k “ f d “ , Intorment w.U I  held st the ‘^ ^ t o e  T o p ^ ’’ Tex ssre 's

■„ Nemours Comnurn Shamrock Cemetery under t l i e )  "  " r 1 , 1 p o  1 * a" srea-
Nemours r ompsm (direction of the Womack Funeral wU1 represent Psm p. In the Cow

-----------------------------------------------  girl Sponsors Ctintest

* *  . t '  :  ■ 1 "

McCleEIJeAN BRIDGE on Mate Highway 278 was completed June 31 by the Atate Htghwa; 
ment. The total cost for the bridge and Red Mud Creek Bridge, also on Highway 278, was

It. 8. w*»th«r Bureau
PAJfPA AND VICINITY 

• Frid
- ___ ______ ___ Partly

eloudgr tonight and Friday snd not
much tkrnnm? In temperature

w lB TTlbC Ag: Partly cloudy thi« 
afternoon, tonight and Fnda> with 
seattardB afternoon and evening 
thundershowers from the Pet o« Val
ley eastward; not much change In 
t* «M r*  t Jims

IA: Fair todav. tonight 
a I i*h today In 90«, low
t » 7E.

60 S 30 a m today

Home.

t O Y * ™  ! ^ rn#“  C aB o e  T r ip ' \ W e H e a r d . . .

th e
__ Stamford «how.

l7?h
... I 

«... 8* 6 so a.I 
.... 88 7 SO « i

ÎM  So « 
!M <  a

r r .  < i la Crystal - - - It's Helsey- 
U * k  Mar*wars C«.—adv

John Young, 15-year-old son of Mr snd Mr* J V Young, 
1S32 Terrace, will be the only Adobe Walls Ares Council'S« out to 
make the Wilderness Canoe Trip " Aug. 1-18, Pau*L  BeUenherz 
said today

An Eagle Scout, John Is from Troop 22, the Fir-' Baptist 
Church troop. Thirty Scouts from th< Orest Salt Plains Council. 
Enid, Okla.. will make the canoe trip Leaving Enid Aug 1 by 
bus, the Scouts will arrive at Lake Many Point, 190 miles north 
of Minnesota. Aug. 4 They will spend eight dsy* snd nights on 
canoe trails tn the north woods near the Canadian border.

To be eligible to make the trip, s Scout must be at least 15 
years old and have passed swimming, rowing and camping merit______:_____________________________________________________

Attorney Arthur Teed Will 
soon be sporting a new fedora 
st the expense of one. Dr.
Malcolm Brown. It seems the 
neighbors made s little wager 
that the county's hospital would 
be started before the doctor's 
hospital
Pfihermsn I ~Berore you leave on

that outing, get an Evinrude Motor.; Bear front end alignment, com- 
1 Pampa Auto Mach Shop. 118 N [plete brake service. Pampa Safety 
tWsrd. Ph. 153.—adv. 1 Lane t t l  & Cuyler. Ph. 101—adv.

FLOOD VICTIM FOUND
DEL RIO, Texas—075—The first 

known victim of the recent Devil's 
River flood has been found Two 
border patrolmen Tuesday found 
the body of Lllbem Johnson Wil
liams, 70, st the Rio Orande wat
er’s edge west of Del Rio. Devil s 
Rivet empties Into the Rio Ornnde 
above Del Rio. It  flooded last 
Thursday.

y Depart- *
.  8 M M 8 L *

♦  *  *  *  *  ★  * 4

New Bridges on Highway 273 Completed
Two new bridges across the Mc-,was stalled Oct. 18, 1947. The

Clellan and Red Mud Creeks on 
Highway 273 recently were com
pleted by the State Highway De
partment costing $7,195 61 l e s s  
than the estimated < oat of $259,- 
291 03, G. K. Reading, restdent 
engineer of the State Highway 
Department, announced Monday.

The MeClellan Bridge (pictured 
above) Is 1,081 51 feet long and 
28 feet wide

Complete work on the bridges,
Including grading snd paving ofjpcrvlsion ws 
approximately on« m ie of relo-; Reading, Sr

estimated working days were 180, 
but the work wan completed after 
139 working dayii.

Contractor* for the job were 
Bell, Braden, Barker and Galvin 
of Amarillo. Personnel Included 
W. L. Specer, superintendent In 
i harg* of the road work, and 
Harry Martin, superintendent in 
charge of the structure work.

James G. Lott of Amarillo was 
distrlrt* engineer. Engineering *u 

done by "G. ,K. 
resident engineer.

caled approaches to the bridges. He was assisted by George W. D. 
was computed Jun* 21, after it | Jones and James O. Baird, raai-

dent inspectors, snd Marval A. 
Roberts, who handled tha tn*tn£ 
meat work.

McClellan Creek Bridge neqt 
McLean, consists of twenty-seven 
40-foot I-beam* with a cane red  
deck on 86-foot concrete piling. 
The piling has four 16-tnch con- 
crete piles per bent, varying g  
length from 80 to 48 feet. *

The Red Mud Bridge, near 
Lefors, Is 300 feet long and M 
feet wide. It has four lO-fogt 
continuous concrete stab spans 
on pile benta. The piling Is simi
lar to that of the M-rw-u—  
Creek Bridge,
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On Lone Star Steel Policies

Hard Road of 
Professional

AUSTIN - r  The first 100 re
jection *iip« are the hardest!

That’* the adv ice .to  y o u n g  
writer* offered by a University 
of Texas graduate student who 
wrote his Master’s thesis i n* 
journalism on ” A Survey of the 
Free Lance Market.’ ’

Delbert McGuire, who is now 
doingV journalistic work in Fort 

|Worth,'contacted 102 editors with 
...A., questionnaire about the amour.!
I and type of free-lance material 
¡used, and concluded: The small 
amount of material uard places 
free-lance writers in strong com 

i petition with each other for space 
in the nation’s leading magazines.

Despite that competition and 
the number of rejection slips the 
new writer may receive, h e 
shouldn’t be discouraged. t h e

A word
to Remember-

“lubrì-fecf/on  7

Security Federal Savings and Loan Association
Pampa, Texas

Staiemeni o f Condition
A fter the close o f business June 30, 194®

WASHINGTON --0P>— A War! 
Axst'ta Administration hearing wasj 
scheduled here today on complaints j 
over management policies of the 
Ijone Star Steel Company’s gov ! 
< rnment-built pig iron plant in 
TVxas.

The complaints were made by 
( arl L. Kstes, publisher of0 Long
view, Tex.

War Asht-ts Administrator Jess 
Larson said that Kates charged 
company officials had failed to live 
iif> to public promises to employ 
war veterans and to deliver pig 

¡iron for veterans’ home construe-1 
tion.

Pinal transfer of title to the!
i $30,000,000 d e v e l o p m e n t  at 
Laingerfield, Tex., is scheduled to 
take place Thursday at the plant *  
Kstes requested that final disposi

tion he withheld tmtil a hearing 
was conducted on his complaints, j

Kstes said last night that he j 
wwuld not be able to attend the! 
hearing because of a heart con-j 
dition. Estes asked again that the j 
hearing he postponed.

Engine B Germany of Dallas, 
president of the Lone Star Steel 
Company, was not available for 
comment. However, Company g$c- 
retary Edwin F Greer said “ we 
have been assured in Washington 
that the transaction Is going
through.”  1

Earson said last night that he
had wired EsU-ft that he could 
not delay the hearing or the trans- 
f<r of papers, hut would hear; 
Estes when the Texan is able to 
come to Washington.

At.® Mmeola. Tf*x., where Estes' 
lives, he released the text of a 
t* o gram last night which he said1 
he sent to President Truman with i 
Attorney General Tom Clark mark
ed in.

“ T< attempt to come to Wash-; 
ineton at this time aga-nst the 
advice of my doctors, Mr. Pres 
lderit, might prove fatal

' Meanwhile, finally, I a p p e s  
f-.r a stay of execution’ for trut 
in order that it may not \ 
placed upon £ political rhoppin 
block and g u i l l o t i n e d  Inti 
oblivion,’ ’ he said.

I jjtill w;ant that olant sold t 
the I/>ne Star Steel Company, stil 
want those jobs for East Texn 
people, still want to see the peo 
pie tf> whom I sold stock mal 
all the money to which they at 
entitled and which I feel the 
arc not making as a result < 
certain contractual relations c  
tered into about which I knev 
nothing . .’ ’

He detailed exchanges w i t h  
Larson Estes said Larson t e i 
ef.honed him he would he given j 
a chance to testify, but added : 
that the conversation did r o t :  
mention a July 1 deadline. ' I

Tough Turtle

tEDERAL Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

LIABILITESASSETS
writer has
tieeship in the same manner ss 
a beginner In any other profession, 
McGuirs say*.

Members’ Share Account« $2,061,049.18First Mortgage Loans

Loans in ProcessLoans on Passbooks andTJtl'MAN TO HPRAK
WASHINGTON — <>l>> — President 

Truman will speak Saturday at a 
ceremony observing the 100th an
niversary of the laying of the cor
nerstone of the Washington Monu
ment.

Other LiabilitiesCertificates

Specific ReservesInvestments and Securities

General ReservesCash on hand and in banks

Equipment, less deprecia
tion ...............................

JAPANESE MINERS KILLED 
TOKYO—UP)— Six Japanese coal 

miners were killed and^six injured 
in Kyushu Issnd mine accidents 
over the weekend.

72,847.85General Reserves

Undivided ProfitsOfficer Queen of Washington, 
D. C.'i, 13th Precinct accom
panies his prisoner back to tha 
station. The charge was biting 
pedestrians, and resisting arrest. 
The turtle was found on a busy 
street and nipped two men be
fore the policeman captured it.

Other AssetsATHLETES FOOT GERM 
.K ILL  IT* FOR 35c.

IN. ONE HOUR,
f not pleased, your money back. A ik  
ly druflgi tt  fo r  this S T R O N G  fungi- 
de. TE -O L .  Made with 90 q/o alco- 

lol. it P E N E T R A T E S .  Reache«  and 
kill® MORE germ* ON C O N T A C T .  
Today  at Fatheree Drug Co.

Total

That’s What We Call The Job Done By 
Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil 

In Your Motor!
Now Procter & Gamble

When you think of motor oil —the word to re
member is “ Lubri tection” !

It's the new word for a new Phillips oil that 
fives you the excellent lubricating qualities of 
expertly refined mid continent crude, plus labora
tory designed additives that help defeat power- 
etealing sludge, carbon and varnish!

For a quart or an oil change, call at your 
Phillip» 66 Dealer’s and ask for VLubri-tection” ! modern washday m iracle!

Radio Singer Attends 
Corsicana Festival

MARSHALL, Tex - OP»- Anita 
Gordon, vocalist on Edgar Ber
gen'« radio show last season, is 
going bo take part in the Coral-' 
rana centennial celebration this

you’ve never used Anything like It !
The Inside story of this postwar miracle begin* 
back In the years of Procter 8c Gamble'« wartime 
research. Out of the new knowledge gained in that 
research came Tide. Tide does what’s never been 
done before— washes clothes cleaner than any 
soap, yet leaves colors brighter !T ry  Tide Juat once 
and you’ll know It ’s entirely different! Tide'« 
amazing suds look and feel different. . .  and they 
billow up instantly, even in hardest water!

Rha arrived h<ra Tuesday, ac
companied by her husband and 
her ‘parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
Gordon, all of Ix>s Angeles.

Here, the radio singer visited 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Harwell. She plans to re- 

i turn to the West Coast Sunday.
Her father said that ai range- 

1 merits have been made for her 
to appear on the Boh Hope show 
this tall, hut that the contract ha* 
n-.t yet been signed.

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Thursday 
Friday 

Saturday

THE SCREEN'S MOST FASCINATING HUMAN DRAMA
/. Washes clothes cleaner!
Ves, cleaner than any soap! S oth in t’t  too dirty 
for Tide! Even grease-stained overalls come so
marvelously fresh and clean___cleaner than with
any soap you've ever used, because Tide not only 
leaves clothes ires from ordinary dirt, but actually 
remove* dingy soap film as well!

2. Actually brightens colors!
Prove It for yourself! Take that soap-dulled, faded-looking f 
...wash it in Tide’s miracle suds...and see how much brig 
It conies out! Tide Is really safe for dainty washable color«!

3. Hever "yellows”  white things!
I No I10*  often you

«jWLst wash them, or how long you 
store them. Tide can’t turn 
white clothes yellow . . .  keeps *
th* m dazzling white, week \ ^  
after week! H I

le
Wilier- <’(»11

rn»llon
Bundy.
Wircek

L

l  *> «* ’

Klnd-to-handa suds! Longer- 
lasting suds than any soap in 
hardest water! Tide ruts grease 
lik e  magic . . . washes dishes 
cleaner than any soap! Noacum 
In the water! No cloudy film! 
That’« why dishes and glasses 
rinse and dry so tparklin l dear!

SUAIANTII — Pits l.r A
(iambi« guarantee» that l id« 
will do everythin® claimed 
for it in thia advertisement. 
If you are not completely »at- 
iiled, return the unused por
tion of your parka®« to your 
dealer, and the purebnae prica 
will be refunded.

TIDE WORKS EXTRA MIRACLES IN HARD WATER! O C E A N S  O F  S U D S !  N O  WATER S O F T E N E R S  N E E D E D
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Miss America 
Gives Up Title 
To Become 'Mrs/

B y LYD EL SH U  
MEMPHIS, Teim. —<*■>_ More 

than two thousand sweltering Ians 
watched as Miss America scored 
another knockout—and then, like 

'  jo e  Louis, gave up her tiUe. 
Beautiful Barbara Joe Walker 

became the bride of young Dr. 
John Hummel and prepared for 
a Ufa away from the spotlight 

But the spotlight was present 
Saturday. The Fire Department 
had it trained on the steeple of 
First Methodist Church w h i l e  
policemen on w h i t  e-pedicured 
horses handled the crowd.

Barbara wowed ’em in a bridal 
gown of cotton and a finger-tip 
veil of Illusion with clusters of 
orange blossoms.

The Florists Club, which pro
vided some of the more lavish 
features of the "dream wedding,"

Devastiti«*, rouns, psovocativ« .. . and it can b. your, by means oi the scissiti* Stauffer treatments!
Ne dnigi, tlttlruily, tldrvdlion dirli, ilrrnaoui dxrrrun, lutdiing or pounding . . . (Ne dnrobmg . . , prit air pool hi.)

Enjoy a D illgbllnl Free 
Trtatmtm
No obligados Complete Coarse , 
Appointment 1® Trea.i.tt ..»a 
Ph-1 - 97 now $ 1 5

Skinner's Bath Clinic 
706 W. Foster

-  i “ i

also provided sheets of statistics 
in a press room set up in the 
Church basement.

Twenty - five hundred white 
gladioli, along with a s s o r t e d  
huckleberry, pine, oak and 800 
white Easter lilies adorned the 
church interior. 8ix h u n d r e d  
candles shed their soft glow t 
the 12 pure white hybrid orchids 
and 200 lilies of the valley In the 
arm* of the lovely 23-year-old Sun- 
dty schoql teacher.

But aome of the candles had to 
go out. Firemen petroling the plat 
form early in the ceremony order
ed them blanked as potential has 
erds.

Four new Cadillacs with liveried 
chauffeurs transported the bridal 
party to the by-lnvitation-o nT y  
wedding as hundreds watched in 
the blocked-off afreet. The recap
tion in the church basement was 
made fragrant by more than 500 
American Beauty roses.

The straining crowd missed most 
of the Rev. Raymond W. Council’s 
words, but all noted that t h e  

as was omitted.
And so, in a doublerring cer- 

! eraony, (he girl whose title graced 
(many a church conference during 
!the past year became a  happy 
memory to the promoters of the 

| Atlantic City Beauty Pageant.
Favorable publicity accompanied 

I her regime , even though some re
ligious arguments raged over her 
j brunette curls. Her appearance on 
the program of the S o u t h e r n  

| Baptist Convention brought letters 
| of protest to Memphis newspapers 
but more letters of praise. One 
Baptist wrote that “ if Jesus Christ 

\ Himself had been on the program 
Her disapproval of smoking and 

with Miss Walker."
He would gladly have shared time 
drinking was praised in m a n y  

I circles. 8he refused movie offers, 
saying she preferred to play the 

. role of a wife.
1— Mis* Walker graduated f r o m  
< Memphis State College this spring.
! Her 24-year-old groom, a resident 
of Charleston, Mo., is an interne 

| in a Memphis hospital. He met 
¡her dunny the war while he was 
Unti.-ned a t ’ a nnval base near 

J here.
! Honeymoon plan* were not di- 
1 vulged.

Ht,

PAID FOR IDEAS

The French dramatist, Augustin 
Scribe, Sometimes sent money for 
"copyright in ideas" to men who 

were unaware that he had taken 
suggestions from their work, ac
cording to the Encyclopedia Bri
tannica.

J. RAY MARTIN
B.M.A. BUSINESS MEN’S 

ASSURANCE OO. 
life .  Accident, Health 
Hospitalisation Group 

167 N. Frost Phone 772

How to
care for a Car-full

W t had YOU FOLKS in mind 
when wo set the standards for 

these Spk-and-Span 

PHILLIPS 66 REST ROOMS I

There are a lot of full cars on the road 
this summer— for most American cars 
are family cars.

a
That’s why we set our rest room stand

ards at family standards.

We know you don’t expect a fancy, be- 
mirrored “powder room.” But you can 

expect rest rooms that are well stocked 
with towels, soap, and toilet tissue. And 
ones that are neat and clean!

In other words, the kind of rest rooms 
we’d want our families to use!

Y O U R  . 
P H IL L IP S  6 6  

D E A LE R S
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*S OFFER QUALITY f0 0 D S
COURTEOUS SEWICt-'tmmOHf PRICK

m um s upon musms of thrifty 
msmves are m m  m m o m

SAVINGS tY SHOPPING AT FURR'S 
EVERYDAY IN THE SHOPPING 

JOIN YOUR NEIGHBOR AND 
START SAVING- TODAY-.

JEW EL  1 1 0 0
S H O H T E N I N & f ^ i -

ALL
PURR FOOO 

STORES 
W ill OS CLOSED
MOW. JULY 5 *

A D M I R A T I O N , . . ,

T E A  4 w<®.
Del Comida TOMATOES a
S No. 2 cans ......................... Mg

Stil well W A X  BEANS A
No. 2 can ............................  1

StoUley’s ASPARAGUS
No. 300 can ..... ........... - Mg

Rosedale PEAS a
. 2 No. 303 Cans ...................  A

C. H. B. TO M ATO  JUICE m
2 No. 2 cans................ Mg

Peace River Grapefruit Juice a  
2 46-os. cans .......................  Mg

Beste* Grapefruit Juice a
6— BVi-o*. cans ...................  Mg

- Beste* ORANGE JUICE «
8 5Vi-o*. cans .....    3

Mary Lou GRAPE JUICE A
8— 5*4-o*. cant ..... * ............ 4

Kraft’s Forget-Me-Not Pattern 
CHEESE SPREAD a
2— 5-o*. jars .......................  4

10 Pounds Q
PURE CANE SUGAR O

Pallas APPLE BUTTER 
28-ox. jar ..... .....A......... Jk

25-pound bag
Gold Medal FLOUR ...........

C. H. B. Country Style 
PICKLES— 2Vi jar .............

V-8 CATSUP
I4-o*. bottle .........................

C. H. B. MUSTARD 
24-oz. jar ...................

Grandee Stuffed OLIVES 
No. 3Vi Cylinder ........ .......

Swift’s PREM
12-oz. can .................. ..........

Swift’s Premium 
CORNED BEEF HASH
16-oz. can ..........................

Miracle Whip .
SALAD DRESSING 
Quart jar .............................

Armour’s Vienna Sausage
VS si*e can ..........................

Armour’s PORK *  BEANS
16-oz. can .............................

California Larga 
Sisa. Each

^  1 iBlack Diamond M  
Each Guar- /
anteed. lb.

ChHTALOUPtS 
WATERMELONS;
L e t t u c e  LoF i?m 2 ,  H e a d S2 5 c

___ Texas Vine 7 . 5
T o m o t o e s  Ripened,21b*.

B a n a n a s  T ’ * ’“ "  1 5 c

California F° nc* c r T  a RINES
p l u m s , a p r i c o t s , n e c t a r i n

1 9 c  lb .

D R  U  C rS
Shampoo
Mr Tooth Brushes 
T E H  ....................

Shasta
$1.00 Size

WHITE ACE SHOE POLISH

Hr Deodorant 
ETIQUET .. .  . . .

*0o Jnr
MENTHOLATUM

F o l g o r i

COFFEE, lb. can
Plains
ICE CREAM, 2 pints . .
American Beauty Cream Oft» 
Style CORN, 2 No. 2 cans ¿D C
Sacramento Seedless * 0 0 *  
GRAPES, No. 1 can . . .  ¿ 1 C
Libby's FRUIT OQn
COCKTAIL, No. 2Vi can JU C
Kellogg's CORN 1 %
FLAKES, 8-oz. pkg. . . .  IOC
Fingerlake HON I- 0 0 a
SPRED, 16-oz. pkg. . . .  OOC
Del Monte Preserves 0 1 a 
APRICOT, 16-oz. jar , .  O lC

Diamond WAX 4 4 a
PAPER, tt5-ftt roll . . . .  ¿ 0 C
Diamond PAPER * 0 1 a 
PLATES, 2 pkgs. of 12 O iC
Chateaux liV zx IS V i ^ f a  
NAPKINS, pkg. of 80 DC
Buy Plenty for the 4th of July 
FORKS & SPOONS f a  
Pkg. of 2 4 ...........  w i
Dog Food l f a
PARD, c a n ...............  W C

\

Bland Lard $1 f)Q
SWIFT'NING, 3-lb. can 1-U 9
Swift's 1 | A
CLEANSER, tall can .., l i C
Oleomargarine OQa
ALLSWEET, lb.......... .... JD C

G u a r a n t e e d  m e a t s

R O A S T
Chick Cits

L b . . . . . .  9 9 e

Cured Hams pT/L, ib..49c
Wieners fb:7 £ Star.......49c

I .

Bacon ,,b.Loyer..^5®-;. 55c 
Lunch Loaves fbssortcd 45c 

Fish r  .^-............. . . 35c

SALAD S
CHICKEN 5Qc POTATO 29c
Pound................ Pound

-----------------  --------------- =

V A K T E R Y
n ___ p . j J  P - L j , -  Iced W ith Delicious Chocolate Fudge F A C
U ev ils  Ï  OOQ Ld kes Icing 2 Layer, 7”  Layers—«ach  .......  OU

P IC S  Each ....
V

Macaroons DoMn

Rolls Breakfast
3 for ...... 1 0 ‘

Bread 2s£ ‘*frcnickle Rye— Loaf

P A L M O L I V E
\

SUPER SUDS A J A X
w v
1'V ta »-1

( i f a n $ I ■
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Texas Today l
By W ILLIAM  C. BARNARD 

Associated Pros* Staff 
The Battleship Texas is fighting 

A losing battle with the souvenir 
hunters, eager thievere who carry 
away anything they can lift.

Sundays, B,000 visitors — and 
Up — swarm over the great grey 
ship, now a monument in Saq 
Jacinto Battleground near Hous
ton. You pay your SO cents and 
««a.JttlA.JShejtf^.The admission en
titles you-,tor<wirl a wheel which 
points the anti-aircraft guns from 
earth to sky. You can play with 
the helm, eat your picnic lunch 
on the main deck, lounge around 
In Ahe admiral's quarters. You 
can ask questions of .1. M. S tro l
ling, the moonfaced man of 61 
now In charge of the Big T 

Strickling, raised in Houston, 
was In the Navy from 1808 to 
1845. He made the builders run 
on the Texas in 1914 and served on 
the ship four years. Now a retired 
Chief machinists mate, he suys:

“ It seems a shame that people 
Would be so low as to take 
things from a ship with as much 
honor as the Texas has won 
but I have found, that some people 
will take anything they can lift. | 

“ They take the nuts off the 
port holes, they steal the magnets 
out of the receivers of the ship’s 
telephones. In many cases the 
receivers themselves have been 
yanked away.

“ Someone even got away with I

PA G E  4
the Texas flag.

"One dsy I walked out of my 
quarters and left the door unlocked. 
When I returned, five people were 
in the cabin and one woman was 
opening drawers and g o i n g  
through my belongings.

“ I asked them to leave. Four 
of them did, at once, but the 
woman stayed. 'Madame, I wou’d 
thank you to leave,' I  said. 'Not 
before I get a souvenir,’ she re
plied I then told her that souve
nir hunting is nothmg less than 
thievery. She left, and I thought 
I had taught her a lesson. A few 
minutes after she had gone, I 
discovered my flashlight was miss
ing ”

Strickling since has moved to 
the captain's quarters, secure be
hind a big sign which directs 
sightseers to stay out. The quart
ers are big, comfortable, shipshape 
and smell of leather. The chief 
caretaker Is assisted by a couple 
of other oldtime seamen, John 
McKecwn, let,red chief maehtmts 
matf- and E. E. Levy, a rrtired 
chief bosuns mate. The three have 
a total service time of 81 years.

Strickling told us he worries 
a lot about people who ignore 
the barricades and climb the 
masts

Had to put two fellows off 
the ship Sunday," he said. “ One 
climbed the .mainmast and the 
other got near the top of the 
foremast and hid. It's gotten so 
I can't take my eyes off those 
masts. ’ ’

People also try to sneak aboard

‘ ï î o l j o d t f  l M e s  S v r e V e r ,
*  Capyrinbl fcy A««*« Heated. kcJ I

By Mortaretto Brucker
Cafpifkl by AaaCi Hwg bet
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L OA N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

W E  W IL L  LO A N  YOU M O N E Y TO  
COM BINE A L L  YO U R O B LIG A T IO N S

We Loan On ANY Good Collateral

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
208 N. Russell Phone 339

BEADY MIXED CONCRETE
WE HAVE PLENTY 

OF CEMENT

TRANS MI X
CONCRETE A N D  M A T E R IA L  CO.

B. » —»H I V. O. Bin 2062 Phone 421

X X V I

J ESSICA went to the kitchen and 
put on the coffee pot. A step 

on the porch sent her rushing back 
to the front door.

Doris, in pajamas, with a man’s 
coat bundled about her, her au
burn hair wet and disheveled 
“Lord, what a wind," she cried. 
’’Bill’s gone. He went downtown 
to see what's happened. A  man 
came along and told him it was in 
one of those old hotels on Main 
Street.”

“ I ’m afraid Mrs. Blake Is at the 
fire," said Jessica, measuring cof
fee. “ I thought she might ..come 
home wet through."

“ I could drink a cup of coffee," 
said Doris. “ Where’s Lucy?”

“ Gone off on a Y hike, I think.” 
“You’re not sure?”
Jessica looked at her. “Why do 

you say that?”
Doris shrugged. “ No reason. I 

just wondered. Thought she might 
help find her mother.”

She gulped down a cup of cof
fee and" a little later went off, 
promising to return if she heard 
anything further about the ftre.

Jessica could not understand the 
panic which sent her back and 
forth frdm the'kitchen to the liv 
ing room windows after Doris left, 
the apprehension which grew as 
the minutes passed, the relief 
when she heard a car stop outside 
the house. Someone had brought 
Mrs. Blake home.

She ran out to the hall, flung 
open the front v  '»r and saw a 
man mount the in%

“People named Blake Jive here?" 
the man asked.

Jessica nodded. Her anxious 
glance traveled past him lo, the 
ear at the curb. He said bluntly, 
“Got a woman out there In the 
car. We identified her by a letter 
in her purse. Why should an old 
woman visit a fire? She acts like 
she’s had a fit or something.”

He went down the steps and 
i came back carrying a limp figure. 

“Where’ll I put her, miss?”

at night but generally find Strick
ling or his assistants waiting.

Most visitors behave very well.) 
the caretaker says. “ Whole bus 
loads of children conic aboard and 
never do anything out of the way.’,’ 

The kids love to crank the 
.¿gum, and he saw a couple of old 
ladies aiming at an imaginary 
enemy plane. During the day, 
Ktriokling booms greetings to the 
guests over more than 10b micro
phones. He also cautions children 
to “ walk, don’t run.”

A maintenance crew of four 
works continuously at keeping the 
35,000-ton retired battlewagon In 
smipc, but Its never shipshape 
enough to meet the critical brown 
eyes of that old Navy man, Strick- 
hng.

“ Look at those decks," moan
ed, eyeing the faded wood. “ When 
I sailed on the Texas, those decks 
was white, and I mean white!"

In the last 80 years, thfc num
ber of United States tenant farm
ers Increased on an average of 
20,000 yearly.

Jessica found her volck. “ In 
here.“  She led him Into the living 
room and he put Mra. Blake down 
on the sofa. “You’re in a fix, lor 
I don’t know where you’ll get a 
doctor,”  he said. “ ‘Everyone’s at 
the fire. It ’s something awful 
down there. Regular inferno."

“Thanks for bringing her home,”  
Jessica murmured.

“ Don’t mention It. I think shell 
come out of it after a while. Bet
ter call someone to help you.”

• • •
I  IE  left her alone with Mrs.

Blake, lying queer and still, 
her face ghastly pale where It 
wasn’t streaked with smoke. Her 
hands were livid with burns and 
her gray hair wet and wispy about 
her shoulders.—

She’s lost her mind, thought 
Jessica wildly. What shall I do?

Doris. She would call Doris.
Doris came and brought her 

husband with her. Bill was a 
heavy-set yrnan with thick black 
eyebrowsfand a shrewd red face. 
"Looks like she’s, had a stroke/ 
he told Jessica. “ I ’ll try to And a 
doctor.

He left. It was a half-hour be 
fore he returned, but he brought a 
doctor with him.

The doctor wore no hat. He had 
a cut on one cheek, and his clothes 
smelled of smoke. He hurriedly 
examined the woman on the sofa.

“ Shock,’’»he said. “ Might be a 
stroke. She may be like this lor 
hours, maybe longer. I ’ll try to 
call again in an hour or two. Just 
watch her. How did she happen 
to be at the fire?” He lifted one 
scarred hand gently.

“ She’s a firebug,” said Doris 
bluntly. “She never misses a fire.

right into it.”
“ Hard to keep people back,”

said the doctor.
Alter he left, boris said, “ Bill 

was there. He said it was awful. 
A lot of people were trapped and 
the elevator jammed.”

“ The men who take girls to

Louisiana Town 
Gets Rain by Order

ALEXANDRIA, La. —(jP)— When 
, weather gets too dry here, the 
city government just calls up the 

(airport and orders a dumping of 
dry ice.

j That’s the way it happened 
Tuesday, says W. M. McLean, 
commissioner of finance and util
ities.

j He s^jd W. W. Thomas, munic
ipal airport manager, took 40 
poHnds of dry ice up 10,000 feet and 
dumped it into a nice looking
cloud.

Thomas landed and phoned the 
commissioner: “ I delivered the
ice.”

! McLean said at that moment
it began to rain.

TWELVE MINERS DIE
TO K YO — (IP) — Kyodo Hew* 

Agency reported Wednesday 12 min
ers were killed In an explosion Tues
day at the Mitsubishi Bibal eoal 

mine at Sapporo, Hokkaido.

J

saved themselves and left the girts 
to get out alooe. There are a couple 
of bad raise. One died while they 
were bringing her out and a couple 
more are unidentified.”

Jessica said. “ 1 can't imagine— '■ 
Doris exchanged a glance wtth 

her husband. “ Bill’s leave fe up 
tomorrow,“  she said. “ We've got 
to go.”

e e e
ESSICA went to the door with 

them, then returned to the liv
ing room to watch beside few 
mother-in-law. One hour passed 
. .  . two . .  . soon the doctor would 
return. Once she thought she 
heard the siren again. - A  taw cars 

¡seed.
It  was very still in Iba house, e g  

horrifying stillneas which wrapped 
the ro<jm where she sat, tense and 
rigid, listening for the doctor.

Then she beard a ear tar down 
the street. Sht waa on bar feet 
and at the door, gazing at the ap
proaching headlights as they came 

larer.
She was wask with relief when

the car stopped.
“Doctor,”  she cried, and left the 

hall and want out on the porch. 
“Oh, I ’m so glad . . .”

Her voice died away.
The car waa a taxi. The doctor 

had come in his own car before. 
She watched a man swing out of 
the car and pause for a moment 
in the shadow o f th* trees which 
lined the sidewalk. She waited, 
feeling an odd sente of panic — 
he emerged from thehdiadow and 
came directly up the front walk 
toward her. She gave a little gasp 
ae a »haft of light from the open 
hall door fell upon the tall, ad
vancing figure.

He wasn’t the doctor. She felt 
her knees weak as water beneath 
her and the blood pounding diz
zily in her reeling head as she re
treated, one step at a time, toward 
the hall behind her.

It  can't be, she thought w M y . 
It can’t be!

The man •poke bar name.
“Jess!”

Site could not answer but only 
stared blankly et Tom Blake ae 
he strode through ttke door toward 
her.

(T e  Be Cewttoeed)

ON THE RADIO
TONIGHT ON N IT W O B K I

NBC—7.30 New Face« of 1948. Ra- 
vue; 8 Nelson Eddy and Dorothy 
Kirsten t 9 Bob Hawk Quiz; 9:10 
Time, Place and Tune.

—f>:30 Jerry Wayne Show; 7:80 
Mr. Keen Tracing; 8:30 Crime Pho- 

9 J&rne» Hilton Play-

Leasing Begins as 
Wildcat Brought In
BROWlfWOOD — UP) —  A  wild

cat oil well 480 feet ^ o n  the 
age city limits blew in and 
need town-lot 1 oaring to become

active.
The nearest production, t w o  

illes southeast o f the wildcat, 
ae produced a  mlllion-and-a-half 

barrels during several year*.
The wildcat topped sand at LOSS 

feet and bottomed at 1,10V. It 
flowed wide open through a seven- 
Inch casting while preparations 

ire made to atop the gaa.

Seme e SuceeMful 
Man to Oat a Busin 

, Jab Dana

JOHHO.
FITTS

For

County
Judge

Problems that confront Gray 
County during the next sev
eral years eaa ONLY be sue- 
cesefully solved by sane ex
perienced business Judgment! 
John O. Pitta Is the man that 
can supply It!

PICNIC SP«*D

usYToqx wim t/
For mouth-watering goodness, spread “
Morton Sandwich Spread on your favorite 
bread. Give deviled egg» extra flavor with 
Morten Salad Dressing and chopped 
pickles. Use Merton Mayonnaise on meat 
and cheese sandwiches. And to please all 
appetites, take along both Morion Potato 
Chips and Morton Texeea Corn Chips.

togra$h«r
house.

ABC—7 Front Pi
Caaebpok; 8 Child';
9 Sports Show now 
night«.

MBS—7 Lucky Partner Quls: 8:30 
Andy iftiaeell Show, 9 Family Theater, 
Jots E. Brown.

Page; 7:30 Criminal 
a World, new time; 

on Thursday

FRIDAY ON NITWORKB
NBC—10:30 a.m. Jack Berch Show 

12 Noon U. 8. Marine Band; 3:30 
Lorenzo June«; 5:90 Sketche« in 
Melody; 8 Flr«t Piano Quartet.

CBS—8-15 .a m Barnyard Follies 
12:40 p.m. Young Doc Malone; 3:30 
House Party; 4 Lewi« Comedy; 8:30 
Raymond Paige Music Comedy.

ABC—10:46 am Ted Melons; 1 
p.m. Ladles he Seated; 1:90 Treasury 
Hand; 7 The Fat Man; 10:16 Joe 
Hose I Sports.

MBS- 11 30 Campus Salute: 1 Queen
for a Day: 146 Two-Ton Baker 
Hong: 7:30 Leave It to Oirla; 10:90 
Socialist Worker« Parly Convention

Fire hundred eighty nine mil
lion seras of western range land
are eroding.

O F TH E DAY

PICNIC SPECIALS
WAX PAPER

Diamond 
125-ft. roll

NAPKINS
Soflin, 80 count 
2 pkg*........................

19c

25c
PAPER PLATES

17cTwclr« 9-inch 
Pkg..................

VIENNA SAUSAGE
35CWilson's 

2 cans .

FISH FLAKES
B &  M
JYi-oz. con 25c

ICE CREAM SALT
PL. 10c
MARSHMALLOWS

t e f e ..................  15c
EVEROYAL OLIVES
5-fc, 23c
EUNER'S PICKLES

Sear or Dill OCA
Q t .  | o r  . .  <r........................... e w

i  e  h  * * Vactions
Lipton's Tea ,¿J 29c

t\J
SPAM 12qx. Can 49c
Peanut Butter S ' t  33c 
Miracle Whip Quart Jar 67c

«
K ^ 4 a

MEATS
Sliced Bacon
lb. 59c

1 Wieners
1 ib. 44c

Lunch Meat
Assorted, lb. 44c
Salt Bacon
ib. 35c

FRESH PRODUCE
TOM ATOES
Vine RIpa. 2 lbs. 29c
SPUDS
Long Whits, lb.

ONIONS
Whit# Bermuda, lb. 10c
LEMONS
360 Sunkiat. Do*. 33c

C I  I D  Pillsbury's— Handy kitchen tool free with $175
each purchase—251b. Bag

MITCHEL’S GROCERY

it

Welcome Hot Weather In These Pretty Colors !

8.90
Breezy Summer Sheen in

RAYON B E M B E R G
Priced way down low, and very pretty 
indeed, are them dark prints with 
perl peploma and touches o f taffeta! 
Sbeera stir with the slightest breeze, 
keep yon as cool aa possible when the 
thermometer soars! 9-15, 13-20«

r

m

Dressex to Wash in a Wink!

COOL COTTONS
Hardworking cottons, backbone o f *  
you^/eUmmcr wardrobe! Ours are 
sturdily made, with many tubbing* 
in mind . . . nicely detailed with an 
eye to good looks . .  , priced way low —; 
with a thought for your pijrse! Easy- 
to-wash •seersnrkers and pert ging
hams, sites 12-20. ~ r r

SPORTSWEAR FOR WOMEN...
SLACKS . . . Handsome tailored 

■lacks o f rayon crepe have zipper 

fasteners, come in a wide range of

colors. Sues 12-20.. • 4 . 9 8

TAILOVIO UOUSI...Neatly cul. 

with a convertible neckline. Sturdy 

cotton to take lota o f wear! In

whht only. 32-40. 1 . 9 8

S H O R T S . . .  "B oy”  shorts o f long- 

wearing rayon gabardine, zipper 

fastener, big choice o f colors! Siaea

* * .......................... - 1 . 9 8

C O T T O N  BLOUSK...CIassicsports 
blouse with open collar, flap pock- 

at. Sanforizedf white cotton broad

cloth. 32-40......................  1 . 5 9

638 S, Cuyler W E DELIVER Phone 164»



'City Hears 
Complaint

Could-Be Draftees Sign UpMarket Brieb with 1U contract, to B. H Hele- 
hell ' Construction Company fo r  
drilling two water well test holes 
on sites south of town tor the 
proposed expansion of the city's

choice realer» 24.04 
choice yearitns «lo 
food «torli helfen 2ft

liose 1500: (low. l 
er; top 28.00 to ail:

WALL STRKKT
N®w rOHK. June 2S-(AP,-Tho 

cS efttrit market sained momentum after 
a lumber!«* start today and oil. and 
raile led a general advance.

A sold-afternoon flurry of activity 
Bianaged to eave the market from 
h«1 ns ‘ “S*W the slowest in recent 
weeks, but barely boosted the volume 
over yeetorasy a f i f  urea.'

The gain, were sleauly throush the 
aeaslon with only a few iaeuea task
ing more than narrow advances.

l lymouth. Oitlf and Seaboard led 
the Oil» with gain» of between 2 
and I  points and Union Parific and 
Nitkd Plats sparked the carrier group 
with . five-point or better advance*.

V. U. Steel and Youngstown Sheet 
led the »teel group ahead with point 
or B ora advance«. international 

A Paper. Itdpont and Chrysler made

Ind Rafis VtU Stocks 
Net Change .. A.* A.I A.2 A.6
Wednesday .. 26.7 «1.10 «2 1 71.2
Prev Day .. 26.1 15.2 62.2 70.7
Week Ago .. 27.ft 46.2 42.2 71.«
Month Ago .. .27.* ««.ft 42.2 Tl.l
Tear Ago .. 12.1 22.7 «2.7 ftft.4
1242 High .. *8.7 4(1 «2.1 71,7
1*18 Low .. «2.2 24.2 8*.0 «0.2
1*47 High .. *«.* 28.5 «7.2 <».(>
1*47 Low .. I l l  27.7 82.4 *8.5

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
XKW ORLKAXS. June 20—(A P )-  

Cotton futures declined here today 
under long liquidation and hedge 
selling. Closing were barely
steady, 75 cents to $2.40 a bale low
er.

Open High Low Close
----  36.21-24

27.16; sows 25-60 lower at 21.50-23.75; 
stags 20.00 down.

„FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
PORT WORTH. June lt-<A P> - 

Cattle 4.009; calves 1.400; uneven, 
les?* active. Medium to gopd «laugh
ter steers and yearling« 25,00-34.00; 
common slaughter steer« and year- 
iings 18.00-24.00; buUher and heel 
cow« 17.00-22.00; bulls 15.00-2110; 
Srood and choice fat calves 26.00-30.00: 
common and medium calVfes 17.00- 
14.00; stocker steers and yearling! 
27.6Q down;'stocker steer calves 28.61 
down; stocker cow« 15.00-17.60.

Hogs 1.000; steady; top 18.00; tfo<k 
and choice 1K0-270 lb hogs 27.50-2S.00 
good 150-175 lb 15.50-S7.SS; sows 12 00 
23.60; feeder pigs S2.00-S4.00; sorm 
heavy* pigs to 35.00.

in the *00 block of 8. Starkweather. from Camp How»«,
Robert Wstson, one of the own

ers of the plant, explained that 
he la now installing fans to pro
vide forced air ventilatloiv that 
wUl change the air In the plant 
evfery two to five minutes. To 
make the ventilation more ef
fective, he plans to seal and In
sulate the ground floor bo that all 
offenaive odors will be forced out 
by celling fans and dissipated.

He said also that garbage will 
be stored inside the building, and 
that a chopper....will be installed 
thin week that will grind moat 
of the offal and flush It down 
the sewer.

The delegation of surrounding 
property owners, headed by R. L.
McCalip, was assured through 
the commission that most of these 
improvements will be completed 
by next week.

i The City Commission will re- 
' consider these complaints at its 
• meeting next Tuesday.
| ’The commission approved pay
ment of $4,109, in accordance

Rom where I sit... fy Joe MarsK

Wt-re ciiiUKca UD
W*«tern Union, fg l

Pampered FarmersUrsat Northern .. 12.28 , 82.28 22,2« 82 15B L n U r g e U  ”  ■■ 1«

*  "  24-Vcar-Old Murd.r
NEW ORLEANS COTTON CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — —

A wife's fre resulted in the arrest 
of Herschel L. Bowman, «4, tor 
s  24-year-old murder.

Homicide Detective Roy Clinton 
said Bowman is held here without 
bond for the slaying of Melvin 
Cain, a Fort Payne, Ala., grocer.

The detective said Bowman ad
mitted slaying Cain in 1924 be
cause the latter refused to extend 
him any more credit.

Bowman's arrest, said Clinton, 
so—(API—Grain came after he and his wife had a

■an Can. Unionrirbln«. Dourlss Airap.fi',
NEW ORLEANS, June 3 

Spot cotton closed steady, 
bale lower. Bales 573. Low 
22.2ft; rnldd.inx 15.80; good

NEW  YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Pre 

Am Airi . 44 SN ss
Am TAT ....  28 JftftU lft£,
Am Woolen .... 8 (1% S1L
Anaconda .... 42 881, 38k
AT A  BP ....  4 11« 118
Avoo Mix .. ..  81 6% ftk
Beth Steel .. 10 17& 2«',
BrallUT ............ 4 84ft
Chrysler , ....... 2* «5 «38;
Cunt Mot .... 1* 9L4 3«,
Cont Oil Del 2« «7 4 68 V

.  Curtiss Wright 17 7% 7k
t«ff Freeport Sulph 2 43Ú

Con JR ........  (0 41S 41
Cen Mot ---- 48 64 83 ti
,;>idrlch .. ..  I I  62 618,
Greyhound . . . .  27 12 11A

, Oulf Oil . . ..  22 7*84 78k
* ft Houston Oil .. 18 84< 24k

Int Harr .,
KCS

Uss tolerant, they’d bs really 
horsed up over that nationally cir
culated article on "pampered farm
ers," describing them at living off
the fat of the land.

From where I lit the fanner la 
anything hut “ pampered." I f  he's 
better off today than twsnty yssri 
ago it's because he’s worked hard 
to improva the quality and quan
tity of his production.

Take Bert Childers, far aiampU. 
Bert is up at four in ths morning, 
to get the milking Inlshed—and

—e»'.SO | • 4UIUU.IIIR «11 ,uv , g l/vu uim utiiiB
36.10. Receipts 5,338; stock 168,326.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. June 80—(AP)— 

Wheat Xo. 1 hard 2.42-46.
Oats Xo. 2 white 1.15-16; No. 2 red 

1.18-2*.
Corn No. 2 yellow 2.49%-51%.
Sorghum« No. 2 yellow milo, per 

100 lbs 2.82-3 04.
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, June — -----  ---- --
future« were firm during moet <jJ 
the Board of Trade «e««lon today.

Higher government parity figure«, 
lack of county offering« of corn, and 
report« of «pring wheat damage In 
Canada were factors In the firm 
market.

Corn showed more strength than 
other grains. . ,

Wheat closed % to 1*4 cent higher 
than the previous finish. July f2..?2%. 
corn was % down to IS  up. July 
52.21 %-22%. and oata were % off t© 
% up, July »2%-%.

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO» June 20— (AP)—Wheat: 

Open High Low Close 
Jly 2.314s 2.32% 2.31% 2.32%
Sep 2.31%-% 2S2% 2.*tH 2.32‘<-»i
Dec 2.32%-% 2 33% 2.32% 2.33%-%
May 2.30 2 31% 2.30 2.31-31%

KANSAS * CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, June 30— (AP)— 

Cattle 3300; calves 600; active: slaugh
ter steers and heifers steady to 25 
higher; cows uneven; bulls, vealers

And the farmer today's mot only 
temperate in hii habita, Ilka Bart's 
evening glass of boor. . .  but loier- 
ent in his opinions. So hall prob» 
ably say of that article, “ somebody 
got tho facta wrong," and just 
1st it go at thaL

While President Truman held off signing of a bill that would make 
them fair gams for draft boards, young men the country over 
flocked to National Guard recruiting stations to sign up for three 
years of stay-at-homo service, thus taking advantage of the 
“ escape hatch”  provisions of the new draft bill. Typical of such 

activity is this recruiting office scene in Philadelphia.

The ocean floor accumulates only 
about a foot of residue «very 
80,000 years except on portions 
near land areas where the ac
cumulation usually is more rapid.

l l
... ..................  14
Monte Ward.. 21
Nat Oyp .... 12 
No Am Avlat 27 
Ohio OU ......  38

13*

Packard" .... 26 *5*
Pan Am Alrw 27 1044
Panhandle PR 27XD 1044 
Fennsy .........  6 47%

Copyright, ¡94$, Untied Stotts Brewers Fesadatta*

10th Anniversary Special
' Howard Qualls Is Making This Spacial

Wilson Layar 
Sllcad. lb____

FRESH PRODUCE FOR HOT WEATHER
CALIFORNIA ROYAL GOLDEN

A P R I C O T S  25-lb. lug 7 .7 .7 .
CALIF. BEAUTY —  -------  , 4
H O M S  2, „  .
CALIF. VINE RIPE

Black and White or Toned

MAYONNAISE

MATCHES
NAPKINN
NAVY BEANS
PICNIC PLATES

PICNIC CUPS
PRETZELS
RELISHES
SARDINES

SUGAR

WATERMELON

Jumbo Size
Sugar Cured 
Squares, lb.DARK GREEN SLICING

GENUINE GOLDEN BANTAM
SWEET CORN

Whole 
12 to M lb. 
Ready to Eat, lb.

VAN CAMP'S 
PORK aad REARS

PONDS
FACIAL TISSUE

ARMOUR’S

D R E F T

Dill, Quart Jar

P O T A T O  S A L A D stock up on thirst 
q u e n c h e r s  t o d a y

VIEN N A SAUSAGE
ALL FLAVORS
Canada Dry 2 B]
CHERRY GRAPE ORANGE PINEAPPLE

Beverage
MORGAN

Apple Juice
8 AND W

Orange Juice
HUNTS

Tomato Juice

W IENERS Ice Cream
CONES % 1 / 1
P R E S E R V E S
Ideal Strawberry. Pure Fruii, 1 lb. Jar

A L L  F L A V O R ! BAKERY
MOZCAN

Betty Crocker Orange Chiffon, Each .......

G LA ZED  DONUTS
Freah Baked. Dot. ...........................

S W E E T  R O L L S
Delicious for Breakfast, Fresh Baked* 3 for

WML

GOLD MEDAL
f L O U RV A L V IT A

Assorted Layer. 7-inch Sise, Each

C A H *

H/h/E J  P 'C y iC  
KEEPS iOU iOUNO

> L^ e M i w Y e Y e f e ) I
ÍOUTHWEStt SHOPPING J J CENTER J

\ 
I 

. i 4 f
t
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Oilers and Gassers Split Twin
u ctI h  e attempted to catch Gilchrist going single with Riley and Bartholomew j Kin*, 

laxt into third, but deciding he wax theft working the aouliipaw lor
— .L k .r i i »  k. . o.  jo *  Fortin hit inU>|jielx«»uyr

O t e y i " «  J» it ........
*  > J  tilicariMt, ¿1»

and the Oilers emerging victonoui forcing Kramoliscu ana the frame through 
In the nightcap, 8-4. was ended.

Avon Driggerxr southpaw Oiler After both 
mound ace, wax charged with the blanked 'or
Oiler loss in the opening tilt when frames, the ice cracked and Gas-

teams had

X

The Pampa Oilers and 
Borger Gassers split even
night fo  Oiler Park when both too late, made a bad toss to Bel-¡charity bases 
teams took one game aptece in ¡ford at first allow-ng Gilchrist a double play, although
their doubleheader with the Gas- to xenre l-»rry Gilchrist, Verrinn’g managed to cross home plate In [ Aramoiiaeh!
sers winning the first contest 4-1 brother, then lined one to Range, the excitement. Range got on , ailer, p ’......... .

through an error by Shortstop; ¿“ “ ¡‘“ •y-y.-•••••-•
I Larry Gilchrist as Bartholomew ........

h e e n - scored, Harriman filed out to first uartlMmMW. i f  ...
---- ..... to end the inning. | ‘ “ ffif* *J.f ...... .

An error by Verdun Gilchrist lionse, in
he gave up seven hits while he sers cut loose with a fatal four- 8n<* a **y Bob Belford gave *iariiman, ss .......
a n d  his teammates committed hit attack that netted them three the locals a second Inning tally liel(ord lb ' V.'.V.’.V. 
three costly errors. All throe of j runs in the sixth and seventh 8” d two more hits and a miscue onagers, p 
the Oiler bobbles allowed runs to innings. |hy Gordon Nell in the t h i r d
come in, and thus providing their Carnett walked Nell singled frame gave th* winner* two more ¡.anjpa
three run deficit *   (m m . i, well singled. rUns. Harriman had singled pre- r.rrora: Sox, Dews, Fortin, Drlgger»

_  . „  . ' . McNulty.. filed out to Portm a"d  di Dew*’ circuit awat in th e i»“ " «  bayed in: *ox, Kramo.wc.i,
Carl Carter, Borger rookie, re* Fox connected for a single «coring . . ® u«oriin; Two base hits: Carnett 2,

ceived credit for hi» first win of Carnett. Verdun Gilchrist then ' n i. rt _ m _ r _a«_ _  , ., . . . . . . . .  _  .. , ' “̂ Tne Oiler» got t w o  m o r e cess carnett; l >• 11 on uanei: corger

\ T t t s z s , s .Br z s r »  « ”• » 1  Ui
bM . . “  AS'd, ° S !  ! '" d “ °V"i5 Xl"M “\' ' i r,‘; r I - - >  by iTv^h,r . m e l  - , T K . n „ , :  yi—\one for extra bases. After the lined out to Harriman to end the , . R ]f d ¿elford was then “a. Kvan»; Time: 1:34.

/Pampans shoved across their lone sixth inning c a ^ t  in a com lc^  ^ ^ h » "

n x M l  i m T  i ,rh r ' , f  , /  , W',h a between third and s e c o n d  onsettled down and blanked th f .J - l  lead, Garry Gilchrist hit a Ks.n
home-towners throughout the final long fly to Fortin but the b ig j£ ,£  He wss rulcd out by Um- 
Six innings. r.ghtfielder lost he ball in the ,r„  Evanil and Fiarher wh’ ,n  he

After the Borger hurb-r got hazy sky and Gilchrist reached ,;...
Otey and Bartholomew on long first Jiase safely. A single base Paths to avoid being

. Belford and Dews both got two 
for thrae .in the final igame as 

Manager Eddie Carnett for 
Gassers. In the two gauges

Ca rnett got four doubles j , ;u*-y, jr 
ini live trips to the plate but Fortin, rfirame. »tifmnlpfl In pnmp hfim« npu/a f . . . . .  . ‘ ‘  -

- The viBitors knotted

_  . ^  . . ,u. DriKger« 3; Strike out«: Carter 0,
gave up only four hits, and only left scoring Nell before Carter by P>' P‘l“ i' r'

U Z „ , %  m *n by Bob Belford. Belford was then!8». * * « “ •:
SECOND GAME 

BORGER (4): •
L. Gilchrist, ub .... 3 1
tato. 1Í .......   2 0
Carnett, cf ........... 2 2
Nell, rf ................. 4 1
McNulty, lb ........ 3 i»
i*ox, 3b ...........    4 0
V. Gilchrist, 2b .. .«  3 0
Kriiinolhsch, c . . . . . .  2 i)
Crien, p ................. 2 0
total* ................. 28 4
r»AMPA (•):
Oley, 2b . . . . . . . . . .  4 1
JurthoJomew, cf .. 3 1

the

flies to left and right, respectively,-Hugh ‘ King and a sacrifice 
Jack Jiiley rattled the left field | Eddie Carnett, followed by an 
wall for a double. Fortin then'error by Dews accounted for the 
drilled a long single to right- last Borger tally. Nell hit a long 
center, »coring Riley Range then fly Bartholomew, and as till- Diavrij 
forced Fortin at second to end the I christ tagged up at third and

attempted to come home, Dew,» to drive in a single m m ! ¡‘“ "¡&JLb , ,  .
In their portion of the ^  ^  10 ^ ¡ ^  Fort.n and Carnet, 'got two ^  ^  )
frame when McNulty filed out to In the=>second game, the Oilers t£p platpnwork of" b^fh'team.s'80* ‘ ‘ayte. p .............. J
Harriman, Fox walked and was jumped to a six-run lead?, in the Th|, r  H _  , i olal“.
forced at second on V e r d u n first three innings on four hits , ht J,n o ller p arW fnp , h p 1',','m,'« . . . . . . . . . .  813
Gilchrist a ground ball to Harn and three Borger errors, 
man with Gilchrist reaching first Only two of the six runs were 
by virtue of a fielder's choice.1 earned, and these came when Bob 
Bob Kramolisch then popped a Dews, newly acquired Oiler catch- Oilers 
single over the keystone sack asjer, parked one over the l e f t  for 8:30 
Gilchrist went to second. As Car- field wall with Harriman on base.  ̂ ' f ir $x _oam e

to brig-: Otey started the game by touch- borg er  (4) ab  r h po 
the port-sider ing I.efty Clayton Fries fQr a ,, <;ii,-|,,i»t. .... 3 1 0 2

1

030
026

the plate work of both teams. Tofsf.’ P 
The Gassers and Oilers meet Uorger

Park for t h e  i*ampa ......
___ , n . § Error*: l*. GllchrUt, Nell; Hun* bat-¡second night and number five of Ne„ 3 VuXt Harriman. Dew» 2.

a four-game »eric». Howard Bass*Belford; Two base- hit»: Carnett 2.
ia slated to do mound work for f!ox’. uy.le 'Double play»: JL. Gilchrist to \. UlU 

christ to McNulty; Deft on baseswith game time »et

ter fizzled & »low roller 
gera on the mound

Borger 9. Pampa 4; Hase» on
Frie» 3, Pay te 6; Strike out»: 
2.'Payte 4; Wild pitches: Fries, 
F-mplre»: Ciajka. Kvan», F

balls:
Fries

Timo 1:35.

Dukes Set Record 
Witii 12 Home Runs McCulloughs Whip Baptists 

In Kiwanis Softball GameBy the Associated Press 
Albuquerque did two thingh ini 

the West TexaS-New M e x i c o !
1.« ague last night: j Scoring five runs In the sevchth 'F irst Baptist ......... 580 033 0—17 ior Girls continued on their un-

iK-?J I-amesa 31-10’ and final inning, the McCullough; -----• .defeated drive toward the K i
te increase their leadership and Methodist Senior Boys came fiom A 13-run Central Baptist up-|wanis pennant when they romped
they act a new loop record for behind to overtake and defeat the rising in the final three innings over the McCullough Methodist
home runs with an even dozen. iFirst Baptist Seniors, 20-17 in a proved to be the deciding factor Senior Girls, 30-7.
The previous high mark was eight Kiwanis Sunday School Sohball v/hen the Baptists trounced the | Cecilia McLaughlin was t h e
held jointly by Abilene and Lub-1 League game last Tuesday night.! First Christian Senior Boys, 20-121 winning hurler handcuffing the

. £ ~  t . - A - P

rSPOKTS
P A C E « f. July 1,1948

Grover Seitz Hamed All-Star 
Manager for 3rd Straight Year

Milton E. Price, West Texas-New 
Mexico b  e a g  u e president, an-1 
nounced late last n i g h t  that 
Grover 8eitz, genial Oil, pilot tor 
the past two seasons, had been 
named All-Star manager of the 
Southern aggregation for the third 
consecutive year.

Seits was chosen by the players 
of all the teams in the Southern 
division which includes Abilene, 
Lamesa, Lubbock, and Pampa. The 
contest Is slated to be played in 
Abilene next Saturday night.

Grover was bora December S,
1007 hear Miami, Texas, in 1015 
he moved to White Deer where 
he graduated from White Deer 
High School in 1027.

He played semi-pro ball with 
the Pampa Grays and was signed 
to Wichita Falls of the Texas 
League in 1029. After a brief try
out he was released and went to 
Big Spring in the old WT-NM 
loop, where he played until 1930.
At this time he was bought by 
the St. Louis Cardinals and farmed 
out of 8pringfield, Mo., of the 
Western Association. While playing 
for Springfield he led the league 
in doubles, stolen bases, r u n s  
scored and had a season’s batting 
average of .317. Tragedy struck the *°P 
Springfield star three, days before 
the

Lemon's No Hitter 
Gives Tribe 2-0 Win

By JOE REXGSLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

Bob Lemon’s no run-no hit mas
terpiece last night made a suc
cessful prophet of Cleveland Own
er BUI' Veeck.

The 27-year-old Indian right
hander, who tried his hand at 
pitching after failing to make the 
big league grade as an inftelder 
or outfielder, rewarded his boas’ 
faith by shutting out the Detroit 
Tigers, 2-0, without allowing a 
single safety.

The victory. Lemon’s 11th of 
the season and hfs fifth shutout, 
did more than increase the Tribe's 
first place American League mar
gin over the Philadelphia Athlet
ics to a game and a half. It fur
ther aolidifed his position as the 
mainstay of the Indians’ staff.

It was in September of 1946 
that Veeck told this writer that 
Lemon “ some day will become 
the best pitcher in the American 
League.’ ’

Although yesterday’s effort was 
by far his best, Lemon has turn
ed in other brilliant performances 
this season. He has permitted only 
four hits In each of P his four 
previous shutouts. He has pitch
ed 12 complete games, the most 
of any pitchpr, and struck out 
11 and 10 men in two previous 
games.

Only on two occasions was his 
no-hitter threatened. The f i r s t  
scare came in the fourth inning 
when Leftfielder Dale M i t c h e l l  
made an amazing one-handed Cincim

Grover Setts

Ii «| *H  catch of George Kell’s 
long drive that looked like a cer
tain extra base 'hit. The other 
came in tba fifth when Ken 
Keltner went deep behind third 
base to nip Hoot Evers on a alow 
hopper.

Both Cleveland runs came in the 
first and were unearned. »,

Only three Detroit r  u n n •  r  s 
reached base, all on walks. It 
was the first major-league no-hitter 
of the '48 season. „

Jack Kramer posted his seventh '  
win in pitching the Boston Red 
Sox to a 7-3 triumph over the 
New York Yankees.

At St. Louis, the Browns nipped 
the Chicago White Sox 2-1. A 
home run by Paid Lehner spelled 
the difference.

The Boston Brayes moved a 
game and a half ahead of the St. 
Louis Cardinals in the National 
League race by downing the New 
York Giants, 3-1, as the Cardinals 
were whipped again by the Chi
cago Cuba, 0-1.

Pounding four Brooklyn pitchers 
for 12 hits and getting 12 walks, 
the Philadelphia Phillies wahop- 
ed the Dodgers 13-4. at Bbbeta .  
Field., The victory cost the Phils '  
the services of Pitcher Dutch Leo
nard who was struck on the head 
by a pitched ball by Harry Thylor 
and was .carried from the field. *  
X-rays disclosed no fraction.

The .scheduled feame between the 
Senators and Athletics was post
poned \ by - rain. P ittsburgh and 

were not scheduled.

season was over when he 
broke his ldg.

In 1932 he was sold to Rochester 
of the International League and 
then to Elmira, N. Y., of the 
Western League. He spent one year 
in the Southern Association, but

to win the .pennant.
1942 he remained in Clovis and 
when the league broke up, Clovis' 
was 10 games in front. He directed, 
the Oilers to the pennant in 
1948 and wound up in- fifth poai- j 
tlon last year.

At the present time, Seitz is 
by far the most outstanding and 
colorful manager in the league.in 1935 he played with t h e  

Danciger Refinery Roadrunners. In His diamond antics have won for| 
1941 Seitz took over the Clovis ] him the admiration and respect at 
Pioneers while they were in the'a ll umpires, players, and fans. He 
cellar and brought them to the [ now resides at 929 Mary Ellen.

Wrestling Sat. Nile, 8:30 P. ML
JULY 3 ~

M AIN  EVENT

Dory Detton vs. Sammy Kohen
Amarillo New York City

SUPPORTING EVENT

George Curtis vs. George Lopez
Vicksburg, Miss. Judo Artist » •

______________

! The First Baptists, who a r e  
Lcaijing the blasting was Lcn known throughout the league for 

At'vd Who smashed four nrcuiterx (their last inning rallies, received 
Second-place Pampa lost ground ¡a taste of . their own medicine 

by dividing a doubleheader with ¡when they jumped to an early 
Borger. Pampa took the nightcap 11-2 lead, hut were then blanked 

„ k'ddnd the righthand hurling j for two straight innings while 
of George Payte after Borger had1 the Methodists pulled back into

range

In another league game Tuesday
evening.

Going into the fourth inning, the 
score was knotted at 6-6, but the

losers with only ten hits. She 
and her teammates jumped to a 
21-0 lead fn the first three innings 
before the tiny hurler finally

Christians threw a scare into the allowed four runs in the fourth

won the first 4-1.
Lubbock whacked down Clovis] Leading 

11-0 as Red Ramsey scattered five, final 
Pioneer hits.

Amarillo laced Abilene 7 4, rune 
Ing from behind for four runs in 
the last two inpings.

Baptists when they pushed In 
five runs in the fifth, establishing 
ners went to work and scored 
five runs, in the fifth establishing 
a 12-lt lead which they increased 
as the game progressed.

Aubrey Carlton and Virgil Hen

CHINESE MONEY 

SHANGHAI
RECOVERS

17-15 going into the 
frame, ;:.e Baptists could

do nothing whilfr thr* Methodists -haw both got home run* for the 'Firat 
shoved across five run* To provide j vvinning Baptists while 
Iheir winning margin. R o n n i e  man Gail Smith got one for the
Maxwell received credit for the | Christians! . 1  -------
win when he retired two straight j Frank Adams and Edward Engle I Richard Qualls hit a home run 
men in the bottom of the seventh, ] worked on the mound for the win- j in the seventh inning with the 
allowed a hit to Haris.rd Cox, \nprs with Engle receiving credit j bases empty to give the Central

inning.
Lela Austin was charged with 

the loss as she made her first 
appearance of the 1948 season on 
the mound. The Methodists are 
thus far undefeated and hold win* 
over every team in the league. 

Christian 000 410 2—7
Firstbase-1 McCullough

Methodist .......... (14) 430 45x—30

((P) — China's cur ,
rency made a surprise recovery in to M t ,or 

kv#Iue Monday. The ■ - Ipnd

and then got Andy Tarrant on a !fnr thp win- Jimmy and Roy

qhotrei the 
$1 a iy r  the
000,000 to J. 
474,000 to 1

the final out to KlnS were the two Christian 
the game. - 1 tossers with tlie’ eider Jimmy being

Emmett Riggs was c harged With ¡.p*Jfaf  R^oUltb* ' ' ° ” u2 IBS 3-20
runaway ft. : k“"" " f the " ,>a" ,,n aa First Christian ! 312 600 1-12

The official rate ¿s | compared with five wins. | _____ _
Central

* black market 
yuan at 3,800, (KH) to 

earlier

Rapiist 202 533 5 -20 The McCullough Methodist Sen-

COLD  
LIQUORS 

AND BEER 
A T LOW  

PRICES
Pabst Blue 

Ribbon 
Case
Exchange . . .

BEER
s340

CALVERT RESERVE
Pt. 95 4-5

W I N
2 0 %

E

49«
V x  p t

$|0 I

H U N T E R
92 Proof—60% G.N.S.

D $ 2 0 0  $ 2 9 5

OLD SMUGGLER
SCOTCH

4 4  $ 4 9 5

Y
6  y r . 1

4-5

ELLOWSTOHE

“  $ 4 9 5

THREE FEATHERS
RESERVE

86 Proof—65% G.N.S.

et. S ]  95 4-5

SCH EN LEY
RESERVE

88 Proof—65 % G.N.S.____

Pt. $ 2 1 9 4-5

S e rvice  L iq u o r  Store
523 W. Foster

SAVE A T  TEXAS FINEST PACKAGE STOKE

Amorica't Summertime Favorite!
Enjoy it every day.
It's Delicious, Economical, Refreihingt

Baptist Junior Boys a hard-earn
ed 5-4 victory over the Presby
terian Juniors in a very well 
played, hard fought contest.

The winners got two runs In 
the initial frame while Don Smith, 
Bapti.it hurler, blanked the Pres
byterians until the third inning 
when the losers jumped into the 
lead with three runs. The lead!' 
w is again taken over by the Bap
tists In the fifth frame when 
Glen Adams and Billy Webb 
scored on hits by Billy Cooper 
and Richard Qualls. The score 
was deadlocked In the sixth, when 
Catcher Hicks got a double and 
was singled home by Pitcher 
Keough. Qualls' homer broke up 
the game.
Central Baptist . . . . .  200 020 1—5' 
Presbyterian ............ 003 001 0—4

The First Methodist Junior Boys I 
scored eight runs In the first 
Inning to defeat the First Chris- 

Itian Juniors, 16-8 with Jon Oden, 
Methodist righthander, receiving 
credit for the win.

The winners were never in any 
kind of trouble after they had 
batted aroutjd In the Initial frame 
for their eight tallies and added 
one more to their score in the 
second Inning. They wrote a bril
liant finish to the story by shoving 
across seven more In the last 
three frames.
First Christian . . . .  014 110 1— 8 
First Methodist . . . .  810 034 x—U

HO Mi TH f't
STAND

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
LEAGUE

Albuquerque 
I’AMI’A ....

W L Pet.
.... 41 21

3» •MlLubbock .... 33 .529
Amarillo .... 33 .522Uorger ........ 35 .4K6latine»» ...... 3!» .461Abllme ...... 40 .437riovla ........ 33 .136

Rtftult« Yesterday
rampa 1-8, Hnrjrer 4-C4 
Albuquerque J|, limera 10.
LuMxx’k 11. Clovis 0. 
Amarillo 7, Abilene 4.

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Cleveland . ...... 39 23 .429
Philadelphia .... 
New York ........

40
Ift a .597

.694 1*
Boston ............. 22 29 .425\\ subì riattiti .... 31» 34 .44«* 10
Detroit ............. 29 34 .440 I0S
St. laOlilf« ........... 24 3* 1*7 15
« *h4bago e -.........

Results
19 40 

Yesterday
.321 «V4

Cleveland 2, Detroit 0 (no hitter). 
ItoNton 7. New York S,Ht. Louis 2. Chicago 1.
Washington and 1'hlladelphla ppd. 

rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boato». .. ............  U ----99 4 11---m-
8 t Louis .............  2ft 2ft .55«
Pittsburgh ........ 32 29 .532 ft
New York ........ 22 30 .ftlft 4
Philadelphia ...  . 22 21 .5M ft
Brooklyn . » ...... .. 27 22 .4M ft
Cincinnati I f  ft# .444 I k

" ht—  ■ Ä Ü K i - ^ L Ä r  -m  1#CBoston S. New York 1.
Philadelphia it, Brooklyn 4. 
Chicago 9. St. Louis 1.
Pltixburxh and Cincinnati not 

acheduled.

T IX A I  LCAOUK
Fort Worth . . . .  44 1C .665 . . .
Houston ■.........44 I t  .(M  t
Tulsa .................. I l  I I  .441 M
San Antonio .. ..  M M .494 9
Dallas ............... 16 46 .447 1*14
Shreveport ........  *4 41 .461 llt f
(Ala. city ........  91 4* .H Ï i f
Beaumont . . . . . . - . f i  «e «et u n

Neeulte Veeterdey 
Fort Worth 9, Tnlea ».
Oh la. City 4. Dallas t.
Beaumont 4. Shreveport t. - 
San Antonio 6, Houston t.

Pure Grape Jam
Quart Jar .................... 35c
Blackeye Peas
No. 303 Can. 2 for 25c
Elberta Peaches
In Syrup. No. 2‘/j Can, 2 for 45c
Green Beans
And Potatoaa. No. 2 Can. 2 for 25c
Country Guntlaman, .

Sweet Corn
No. 303 Can. 2 for 33c
Grapefruit Juice
Taxaun. 46 ox. Can. 2 for 35c

COFFEE, Folger s 
2 lb. can Q Q c

FLOUR, Gold Nodal 
10 lb. bag 9 1 c

Soap Powder
Trand. 2 box«# ,33c
Cake Flour
Softaallk. Larga Box ........ . .. 45c
Peach Preserves
Pur*. Quart Jar ....... 37c
Durox Bleach
Quart J a r_______.7 . . . . . . . . . . 9c

— ____

Lipton's Tear  62e
T E A

S P E C I A L

SunkisI Lemons
For lead Tea 4Qn
D o zen ........................  AiM

TOMATOES
S o lid , r ip e , l b . _____ ... 18c

, GREEN BEANS .
F r e s h ,  l b . .............................16c

CARROTS
California 
2 bunches 19c

PRODUCE
M E A T S

R O A S T
Chuck A A, lb.

Keeton's, Stick, lb.

Pickle and Pimento Loaf
lb.

CATSUP, Heinz
14 oz. b o tt le ........2 7 s

Macaroni and Cheese Loaf

Ï1m
WC "J

DC L I VCD

N AM
f o O D S

r>



Ku Kluxer* Split 
To Form New Unit

ATLANTA - ( « V -  T b « hooded 
realm of the KU KJux KUn was 
■bowing eigne of an Internal 
struggle for power.

Two large Klavema seceded 
Tuesday from the "  state-wlthln a- 
state," ruled by Grand Dragon 
Samuel Green, to form "The Orig
inal Southern Klans, Inc.”

Dr. Green promptly branded 
their departure as an act by "Bol- 
ehivtk Klans which pulled out be-

Okies Vote 
Tuesday for 
U.l>. Senator*

OKLAHOMA C ITY —(AV- Okie

T«xon to Represent 
Army in French Fete

LOS ANGELES —<1P1 - - Audle 
Murphy of Fnrmersvllle, Tex., the 
most decorated U. S. Army man of 
World War n , was given air
plane tloketa for a trip to France 
to represent the U. 8. Army at 
Bastille Day observances. The tic
kets were presented to Murphy by 
the French Government. Murphy 
la near working in the movies.

IN PAMPA
noma voter* win show thefr pro 
rent es next Tuesday for a Uni! 

id States senator, eight congress 
>nen and a handful of skate- of 
ficiais. ' ,

In addition the full membership 
of the state House of Represen
tatives and half of the Senate will 
be up for nomination.

Leaden o f Tuesday’s primary 
will then go Into the run-off elec
tion July 27 unless they can ob
tain a majority of votes cast in 
the first balloting.

Perhaps the most widely known 
Democratic candidate- in the Sen
ate race is Robert S. Kerr, oil 
man and former governor. Kerr is 
generally regarded as the man to 
beat.

Gomer Smith, Oklahoma City 
attorney and former congressman, 
James E. Berry, lieutenant gov
ernor, and Attorney General Mac 
Q. Williamson are candidates with 
proved blocs "of support.

Glen D. Johnson, freshman con
gressman from the Fourth Dis-

ce said it was probably the first 
uch trial in the history of Okla- 
loraa.

The new move-was an indirect 
outgrowth of a recent Supreme

a time as any to make a change."
Judge Spivey immediately or

dered Deputy Sheriff Lewi* Tate 
to bring in six Negro veniremen 
— the first ever to be called

____J .  A  few Negroes
have aet on juries recently at 

. bur none before 
in Jefferson . County.

Tate said he first contacted 
Negro ministers and tradesman, 
but found them reluctant to serve. 
He finally secured five Negro 
workers, not without some per-

-°urt ruling that upset a Negro’s in the county.
’fWtinpfinn Ku a atet« /wviiet Ke«eiiee IMLV© j » 1

Oklahoma City,

for small houses Include a light
weight three-piece aluminum bed
room suite. On moving day. dress
ing table and eheet can be packed 
inside the wardrobe and consigned

suit, however. \
Two local Negro property own

ers, the Rev. E. W. Shaw, « 'tra ve l
ing minister, and Baby Gill, a 
hotel porter, each claimed un-

IW N. Cuyler

WHITE’S
‘The House 
on 92nd 
Street" and 
‘Boomerang! O U T I N G  J U G

Re«. S1.4* $  0 / 9
New.Oely ,  «  .  (  ,  4

Sen. Ed H. Moore, Tulsa Re- j 
publican, is not seeking re-election, j 

Some state, offices are filled by i 
four-year terms and will not be j 
up for election until 1950. , j

Each county will elect a fu ll1 
slate of officers and half of the! 
district judgeships 1 will be up 
for election.
. Three constitutional questions 

will be submitted In the election. 
They would provide for an extra I 
mill levy for separate schools, i 
Increased pay for legislators and - 
a new Constitutional board of re
gents for six state colleges,

S ENDURANCE
ESKIMO

elec tr ic

FAN

Tbs popular (Ibsr cover 
that combine* smart tai
loring, colorful plaid pat
tern* and long-wssring 
protection with down-to- 
earth economy.

PERFECT 
-. m  FITTING

State High Court 
To Hear County 
Road System Case

AUSTIN — (JP)— The Supreme 
Court Wednesday agreed to hear 
a case involving legality of the, 
county unit road building system 
established last year in Jim Wells 
County.

The court approved the appli
cation of County Commissioner | 
Gus Canales and others for a writ 
of error. _

The appellants contend the San 
Antonio Court of Civil Appeals 
was wrong ‘in holding the Com
missioner’s Court of Jim Wells 
County could legally adopt the 
unit road building system with
out submitting the matter to a 
vote of the people.

The system was put Into effect 
by a 8-2 vote of the Commission
er’s Court. Canales seeks a tem
porary Injunction to prevent the 
other commissioners and the coun
ty road unit administrative officer, 
Bryan Patterson, from using public 
funds to carry on the new road 
building plan.

He contends the action of the 
commissionrs in changing from a 
precinct to a county pattern of 
constructing and maintaining roads 
put Jim Wells County under the 
"Optional County Road Law of 
1947” enacted by the State Leg
islature. That law requires a vote 
of the county electorate before its 
provisons can go into effect.

The Court of Civil Appeals held 
that the provisions adopted by the 
Commissioners’ Court are not the 
same as the optional state 1 a w 
even though similar. The Supreme 
Court denied Canales’ motion for 
submission of the case to he ad
vanced, Indicating it may not be 
heard before the court recesses 
July 7.

powerful. «tient, Rs
•ide-to-iide motion 
throw* sophyt-coot 
brooao* into all port*
of thoroom. Anlnvort-
mont in comfort lor

KAÌILY REMOVED •hapo, e ll-e le a la sm . Poll 
>-«elioa c a p a c ity , hold* 
over a foil <o*a of bovero««. 
l«o, locked le lid, lo ift  twfeeHOOt-KOOSHlOH

in s t a U éJ L S ? ^RICHARD CONTI 
LEE J. COBB 
HaEN WALKER

PlflltR̂  bv

R«IRY HATHAWAY
White’* wider selection give* yoe • choice 
of Seabreeze, Tropic-Aire and Monterrey 
Deluxe Fiber or Long-Life PlwtK cover, 
for «11 car*.

C A R  A W N I N G S CAMP COTPLUS SIZES FOR ALL CARS
• CHOICE OF COLORS

K .  g r e e n

S | / \  -  BLUE

r c S S T l l L l -  »LACK
F r e t * * *  Y e a r  
U pho lste ry  and  
Passengers from 
Sua aad Rain . . .

«M L BARGAIN 
AT ONLY

ALL METAL
K i l l  THE « L A R I  OP 
HEADLIGHTS— KE1P o u t
the su n .

LAST DAY LAWN MOWER100th Person 
Commits Suicide 
At Golden Gate

SAN FRANCISCO — (/PI — A 
middle-aged man paid his ten 
cents and walked to the center 
■pan of the Golden Gate Bridge.

A couple of ypung men came 
by.

"Boys, I ’m from Mexico City.” 
’Will you give me

REGULAR

TOTAL VALUF 
$14.40

B O T H
F O R

PLUS
T k a d a rk o lt  Huntern’

m t  INSTALLATIONsaid the man,
! a cigar tte?”
J They did and moved on. Twenty 
feet later, they heard a yell.

The man stood on the rail, flip
ped away the cigarette and Jump-

GARDEN
HOSEAnd so. at 1:1* p. m. Monday, 

the Golden Gate Bridge marked 
down the 100th suicide in its 

111 years.
j His body was recovered. Papers 
I in his pocket gave his name as 
i Fortunato Ornelas Anguinao, 52, 
i dishwasher. ,

50 FEET...COMPLETE 
WITH ALL COUPLINGSWEEK

Traveling Light The All-Aluminum Windshield Visor that 
has that made-for-your-car new look! 
Protect* vision in alt hinds of weather.

VULCANIZER KIT

Quickly, ea*ily installed. No hales to drill.

»UN.-MON.-TUES,
L s s h -W ik o tt  Fi«hf

FEATURED NOW AT 4-WAT

l u g  w r e n c h

: r . ~
O N LY .............. V  y

With All-Steel Clamp 
and Thron Triple-Sealiof 

Hat Patches
R*9- 49« MA
NOW
O N LY ..........

Screw Type 
Strang and 

Onrnble 
Designed 

♦a Fit Any

IVf" Barrel 
A Quality 

'Heavy Duty' 
Tire Pump

ESKIMO,

1 0 0 %  P E N N S Y L V A N I A  
M O T O R  O I L

Why pay I I I  • « » « r »  
whan yen can pratnet 

\ your car with the finest

COOLERB I G
FEATURES

Give* complete change of air 
three timet a minute. Camfart 
coaling an the hottest days.

"Dutch," n chimpanzee f  flying 
from New York to Rntterd, m, 
lightens the load in his over-: 
night bag before taking off. He

102 I .  CUYLERto the Rotter- !

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

J

u
I0
1

4
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PRESTO
Cookers

p a g e  s Pampa N e w «, Thursday. Xu f f  1, ]

t a r i f f .
Tracy D. Cary

opening of 8tudio in Plano. Popu-i 
lar. Classic and Sacred. Studio 430
N. Sumner, Ph. 1408.*

L. laefc l.)on», manager at the
Trillion Hotel, Is improving from 
his recent illness. However, he still { 
Is unable to return «to work.

Did you ever buy Bud Beer In
these liquor stores that are kicking; 
tlie price ul Peer around/ No. you 
didn't. But you can buy Bud at the; 
Southern Club. Schlitz too, at j 
$.¡ 86 Pabst at »3.25. Hurry.»

— 4 _

Slammina On the Brakes'

Tito Ignores

Mr*. Dayton White, formerly of better than ever. More teachers,
Pampa and now of Abilene, is visit- ! more rooms, more courses, air-cou- 
lng her son, EJwood White, and!ditioned rooms. Start Tuesday July 
family. ~ ‘ ¡6. Pampa Business College, 113 1/2

Dance at the Southern Club to- 1 South Cuyler, Phone 323.» 
nite and every nite, except Sunday) n. {•. Coffee, vice president of the 
nite to Fran .McCarthy s 8-piece,cowboy Reunion Association, left 
modem Brass Band Held Ovah! ! today jor Stamford to attend Cow
Again! And if you expect to get in boy Reunion and Rodeo that wUl| *  . «  . .
Sat nite at the Big 4th of Julyjjast from Friday through Monday A f T I C M C O I l  V_ Q11 
Dance, get your reserved table j Are ypur clothes ready for lhat 
early!* July 4th holiday trip? Master Clean-«! s a N DIEGO, C a l i f .  —(/P)—

Helen Dudley, registrar at the era can give you 2-day service.* Yugoslavia's Communist leader, 
Boy Scout office, left this morning; fo r  Rent; Nickelodeons. Ph. 273 .Marshal Tito, wouldn’t answer 
for Myra, Texas, to spend her va- Top O' Texas Amusement Co* ¡the telephone* Tuesday to t a l k  
cation. ) lo r  Kent »heel chain, crutchea aiKnit hia {rouble with Russia.

hart call! Third Remnler .tarts canes. Prescription Laboratory.* Th„ San dj Journal put ln 
Tuesday July 6. Geb in the swim. Mr. and Mrs. Tom C. Bates, 1206 (hp c. jj Ân hour later It was 
Don't be left behind-Get ready for E Francis, returned this week with ^formed b the overSeaa' opera 
that better Job. New courses, new lus father and sister alter spending,tor. J
texts start Tuesday both Day and!» two-wyek vacation with relatives 
Night School. Everything bigger and l in Van Nuys, Calif.
--------------------------- --------------  Duenkt-I-Carmichael Ph. 400.

; Cadillac Emergency Ambulance.’
Peaches for sale. Canning and 

cooking, Wheeler Highway 1 mile 
least, 1 mile south, 1 mile east 1 1/2 
! mile south of Wheeler-Gray County 
line. $2.00 bu. Jake Allen *

Piano tuning. Ph.2351R. Ken Ben-;

“p.i, House Given Ruling
S S T o S JS  .I“»-“*  ..... On Confederate Tax

Bu'y Golden Lyaf Bread at your
grocers made by Pampa Baking Co.
its  sh hours fresher.* Tax the U g M a tu n  will

Modern Appliance Co. 110 E |ha£ , to do .
Fostf-r has air-conditioners to nuit

Wm
"Marshal Tito refused to accept

the call.”
"Did you get him personally?”

. “ The operator there (at Bel
grade) said neither Marshal Tito I 
nor anyone else (authorized to 
speak for him) would accept the 
call.”

, i'l
National champion Bruce Parker, close up, and another member o f hia troupe (lam  on the brake* 

at 30- mil**- an - hour as water ski season opens with a fancy exhibition at Newport, R. L  e _ j

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

o f Pampa

AUSTIN—(JP) — I f  there is
reduction in the Confederate Pen

ally

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PAKTS A M ) NEW MAGNETOSr*-

SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS
Brings &  Strutturi 

ENGINES

I or
Kohler Light 

PLA N T S
Wisconsin
ENGINES

AI.I, YtOKK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
« ’ 9 S. O v lc r  Phone 1220

it.
That was the ruling of Attorney 

General Price Daniel in answer 
to a request from Comptroller 
George Sheppard. Sheppard asked 
whether the Automatic Tax Board 
could reduce the rate—now two 
cents dti the $100 valuation—in 
view of the pension fund's big 
surplus.

Daniel said the board had no 
power to make the reduction.

The Confederate Pension fund 
has a current surplus of more 
than three million dollars. There 
are 1,000 pensioners—only ten ofjon. 
them actual veterans of the War They number 2,048,000 avery- 
Between_ the States. The others | where: In Washington, the reat of 
are widows of veterans. (the country and overseas.

Dewey All Set for Washington 
Housecleaning if He's Elected

By JAME8 MARLOW
WASHINGTON —<AV- I f  he’s 

rlected p r e s i d e n t ,  Thomas 
E. Dewey aays, there’ll be the 
"finest housecleaning Washington
ever saw.”

This may give the impression 
that the present swarm of peo
ple working for the government 
would be fired. That hardly seems
likely.

The people working In the Judi
cial and legislative branches are 
practically untouchable by a n y
president.

That leaves only the people in

eminent — various departments 
and agVncie* — for Dewey to work

Of that total $2 percent, or 
1,884,1*0, are Civil Service em
ployee. The rest, 1*3,840, are non- 
Civil Service and have been ap
pointed to Jobs.

I t ’s on that second group—the 
non-Civil Service people — that 
Dewey could do moat of hia 
broom work. But take the Civil 
Service workers first.

They are people who have 
taken competitive examinations for 
their Jobe and are making a career 
of working for the government.

They can be fired tor only two 
reasons:
l_ t. I f  they've done something 
wrong.

2. I f  their Jobs are wiped out. 
Dewey could sweep them out 
thfcjggond way: by asking Con
gress not to vote any more money 
for. their Jobs. •»’»SM I

Now take those other 1*3,840 
non-Civil Service people who have 
been appointed to their Jobe or 
accepted them without Civil Serv
ice examination.

Right off the bat Dewey would 
be sure to replace the heads of 
the big departments, like secretary 
o f state, agriculture, labor and 
so on.

Then he could - be expected ) to 
get rid of most, if not all, the 
heads of the independent govern
ment agencisf — there are less 
than 100 such agencies.

Such agencies Include the Mari
time Commission, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, and so on.

Then there'd be the special as- 
slatants to the department or 
sgrvsey hepds who are not Civil 
Service people.

There are other non-Civil Serv
ice employes — like the chauffeur 
to a  cabinet member or special 
secretaries to department heads 
who’d be likely to go.

But even so the government 
has to be run. Good people will
ing to work tor government sala
ried are not easy to find.

And Dewey, who has the rep-

tflgh Court Rules 
On Voting Low 
For 60-Year-Olds

AUSTIN —(iPV- The right ol 
thousands of persons over 60 to 
vote this summer and fall was 
finally assured Wednesday by the 
Supreme Court. _____

It overruled a motion for re
hearing in the case from Big 
Spring in which it held last week 
that annual poll tax exemption 
certificates were not a mandatory 
prerequisite to voting, 

l The case was styled George T. 
Thomas and others versus Ted 
Groebl and others. It  directly in
volved only 45 votes in a disputed 
bond election, but the right of 
thousands of old age exempt per
sons to vots was indirectly tied 
into It.

The court ln a 8 to 3 decision 
last week ruled that the annual 
exemption certificate did not have 
to be obtained beofre Feb. 1 to 
qualify the person over 80 tor 
voting in cities of 10,000 or more 
population.
'The rehearing motion was over

ruled without comment.

A good knife has. a tang (the 
blade which extends down into
the handle) extending much or 
.all the way through the handle 
with at -least two rivets going 
through the tang.

In feed value for livestock, 100 
pounds of potatoes equals 100 
pounds of corn silage, 22 pounds 
of shelled com or 35 pounds of 
alfalfa hay.

utation of being a good adminis
trator, probably would be careful 
about firing good people doing 
a good Job.

Pabst Beer
PER CASE 
EXCHANGE

PER CASE 
EXCHANGE

Budweiser
$3.85
Bud, Caus. P id ta .......$5.0<
Kingsbury. Cana $3.2!
Pilser, Cana, Pints ... *3.M 
Prager. Cans, Pints . S3.M
Präger. Bottlna ---------$3.2!
Ñamar. Cans. Pints .. S3.$( 
Ñamar. Cans, Quarts $4.7! 
PUsar, Cans. Quarts .. $4.7!
Schlitss. Bottles---- $3.8!

Danes to

Fran McCarthy
^ Orchestra

EVERY NIGHT
SOUTHERN CLUB
Open Every Day Except Bun.

McCarthy Brass Band
Featuring Guy Lombardo Style Modern Musle

W ILL BE AT THE

SOUTHERN CLUB
Playing nightly. Including Saturday.

BIG 4TH OF JULY DANCE_5ATURDAY NITE and 
M O ND AY NITE, JULY STH 

MUSIC AT ITS BEST—VOCALISTS!
Come out eaYh nite; nee k  hear them play your special requests 

Doom Open I p .  n , •  Orchestra 8:30 till— 
Admission: fl.OO per person—taxes Inc., except tot. 

PHONE 8545 FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS

yilOPÍARtlM Uy
-DRIVE CAREFimy

WOODBURY SOAP...
3 e r  tA e  ty o u  i£ o v *  tb  ZTSm cA

t í  T H R I F T Y  -  0 E  W I S E  -  
6 U Y  A  C A K E S  A W T E C O N O M I J E D R U G  S T O R E S

PAMPA •  BORGER •  PLAINVIEW •  AMARILLO •  TUCUMCARI •  CLOVIS

MODART 37’
DOAN'S "'5" 39*
Toilet T i s s u e IT
PALMOLIVE 13

«

T O¿0 HEW CREAM |**IEA U lrV
R a l m B .r r  V  DEODORANT

Hand Cream STOPS PERSPIRATION jf„ M D„„,h, G,.r ^
" n _  V m  | Instantly atop* ptr»piru8i«n 1 to 5 f t  H ot W ®ath#r $100

"  r#p 4 Or B a lm  H arr ( • d$>$. Am j«tdv. B  _  . I
ftJW  .  m  C o logn a  ■V ia m rt O O  2. «*i »#i dfc»tM or mtn i ihinL ■

$1.00  V a lu e  3. °* f t  * l M  L » dY E* U r  $109
J D»## a#» irritat# *inn. Antiseptic f t  ClaBnting Cream ................ I

■ Iw lf l  y' Preferred by 1 7,0(̂ 0 nuftf». Ha*
k a pvr#. whie», $t#inie$$ tmitKinR V  60c P h illip s  C leansing
*'* cream Arnd, with the tmtnnx new r f - a _  * t  T r

ingredient. Creamogcn. will not K  ..................  m ^  ^
cryir$ilize or dry out in the jar.

__________________  75c O. J.* C Q .
w t I I HOW I  W  B*«uty Lotion   J  ¿PC

r , -  \  « * £ £ £ . „  [  J  »1.00 T h . . t r l c ,

JE Gillette ^  3 '  * ^ > ’L ****E a  CM c,“ m .......  * “ C
fe J  ARRID ]!l̂ |  53SrM*" 60c

j f a i m  u " , i “ ........ t
Max Factor $|00

e 9 8 c  . M  '»>€ ip » ,  a  F,“ p" 'd"
T ..th p « le    T

3 7 c

JERGENS 
FACE CREAM

WITH PURCHASE OF 
IERGENS LOTIONI

'* * 4 3 6
1 HAIR NEEDS

1,00 Drene Shampoo .. .  79c I
Helene Curtis Milky Shampoo .. 1.19
1.00 Lustre Creme Shampoo.. . . . 89c

1 1.90 Wild Bool Cream O i l ....... 79c
1.00 Halo Shampoo 79c
Yardley Hair Tonic.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
1.00 Jeris Hair Tonic. . . . . . . . . . . 79c
J.Hfl Hp* thsmneg1 * 89c

LIQUOR SPECIALS
W IN E

20% Pert, Whit* Port, 
Mu$cot#l, 5th ..............

Speas Appi* Brandy

?c i m y

U i>mr. ?v»
....  *  ■

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ rOB THE HANDS i j
1.00 Chamberlains Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c
Sqnibb Lanalor Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .09 !
Silqne Hand Lotion .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
1.00 Italian B a lm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c
1.00 Trnshay Lotion.. . . . . . . . . . . . .   79c
1.00 Pacguins Hand Cream........ ,, 79c

t DENTAL NEEDS
50c Dr. Lyons Tooth Pow der. . . . . . . . . 49c
25c Colgaies Toothpaste .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
50c Dr. West's Toothpaste. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c I
N i 31 Antiseptic Solution. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c j
75c Lisierine Antiseptic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c

R to fvtd to Limit Quant it i e J ^ A d ^ O ® W ^ o i l^ m *  

Plus 20°/o Fadarol Tax an<osmctie$

* f e
F a th io n -

in sp ired  V #  /

r „ „ .  W . U V ,

'im / e p  I *  *i’R
NYLON PRESCRIPTION

HOSE DEPARTMENT
a. We sre justly proud o f our pre- 

M Q r  H  script.cn department and cordially 
A  I  3 3  ■  invite you to inspect it. Only regis-
^  ■  tered pharmacists compound pre-

■ m  scriptions, and only the finest chem
icals, pharmaceuticals, and bioiogi-

____call are used. Visit us and become
OMV AT H O  o w e  (T o m  H  better acquainted with our service.

86.5 Proof 
P in t ........................ ................. ..

Three Feathers ?. S. R.
Blended Whiskey, 90 Proof 
49% Groin Neutral Spirits, 5th

lames E. Pepper
KRNTTtrKT STRAIGHT lMH RBON WHISKEY

100 Proof Bond
5th . .  ......... ................... ..

CHASEN
D.D.T. Insecticide

Kills Flies, Gnats, 
Mosquitoes, Bed
bugs, Roaches A 
Fleos.
Full 
gallon

a t G 'le itte y 'l -  Scute, a i  C ìe in e y 'i  - Scu te a i  G 'ie in e y 'i  - Scute a i  G 'ie iu e tf.'i - Scu te cU C 'le ie te y 'i - Scute a i C \ein e4 j.'i - Scute a i  (¿'leietety 'i  - Scute a i C r e tn e y  i .  Scute a i



T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  T H E S E

DAY AFTER DAY YOU W ILL  ALW AYS FIND BETTER VALUES A T LOW ER PRICES A T McCARTT'S 
BECAUSE OUR O N LY TH O UGH T IS TO* BRING YO U, OUR CUSTOMER, TH E BEST FOR LESS-____

Carton oi 
6 Bottles

Mrs. Tucker's 
3-pound canPOTTED

MEAT
FRESH DELICIOUS Vienna Sausage

Chuck-Time, 3 i -2 oz. Can, 2 forCheese i S S 1“ 1 49c
Luncheon Loaves 39c 
Franks S * " " ' “ 38c 
Bologna 42c
U ja N A A  Picnic, Smokednams Sugar Cured, lb..... . ^ > 0

Sliced Bacon E“Bd 55c

Pickles M LW chnut, U u art........ ................29c
Mustard Freneh<$, 9oz 14c
Date Roll Bits ...29c

RIPE
OLIVES
White Cross 
Large Sise

Sections
Adam's. No. 2 CanDEWEY FRESH PRODUCE

CONTALOUPES
California

Fish Flakes, B & M
7Vi-ox. c a n .........TOMATOES

Pick O' Meni SWEET
PICKLESDREFT . . . . . . . .

OLEO, Nu-Maid
1 lb......... ...........
SPAM
12-oz. c a n ...........
HOMINY,
Lahoma, No. 2 can

POTATOES
Banner

Just received fresh shipment of Santa Rosa Plums, 
Strawberries, Thompson Seedless Grapes, Watermelons

Chopped Ripe 
OLIVES. Libby's

Hunt’s, Solid Pack
TOMATOES
No. 2Vz can ......... B A K E R YHunt’s, Whole Kernel 

CORN TEM PTING DELICACIESSUGAR, Pure Cane 
5 pounds

Assorted. Take along a good aupply ior your 
4th of July picnic ....................................Country Garden, Fancy 

Mammoth PEAS 
No. 2 can

FLOUR, Puraanow, 
25 pounda ............

Loaf cake chuck full 
of dates and pecans

MILK, Carnation, 
tall can

CATSUP, Del Monte 
14-0*. bottle .........

PEARS, Red Tag 
No. 1 can

TEA, Lipton’s,
Va pound package

Rick yellow pound cake made 
with loti of eggs and sugar

3 layers fresh tender U  
white cake, crown- ^  
ed with lots of cocoanutFrenchies

Chocolate brownies, filled with lots of pecans, topped with fresh tender macaroon.

Assorted
Dos.

Adams unsweet
ened, 46-oz. can

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIESDarning's

Payroll 

Checks !
PAM PA
TEXAS

I SALAD DRESSING
1 Bastyett, p in t ........................................ 27«|

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

AEROWAX
1 No Rubbing Wax, p in t ...................... 27«

- \

1 CUT GREEN BEANS
I Elm, No. 2 c a n ................ .............. 31«

I POTATO SALAD
I Lady Batty, 12-oz. tum bler............. 21«

1 DEVILED HAM
1 Underwood's, 2 f o r ............................. 33*1

y.  ̂ Wk T

A p E U m B In JMfl

■  J



ï !  ★ W E ,  THE 
w. . WOMEN
<ji~\ - BY
:>3t - B i n i

M IIX E TT  
JW5A Staff Writer

For Young S e w e r s - ^ K E N N E Y

9 _ _ H u  the "new loon" anything to 
_ do with a college education?
,*  , Listen to this letter from a 
• reader: "M y husband and I have 

one daughter We are average 
salaried American people. By he- ■ 

“A lng careful we figured we could 
send our daughter through college.
It cost us about $500 for clothes 
lo r  her the first year then the 
new styles came in. We let out 

- hems and added to her wardrobe 
She now has at least *350 in good 
clothes hanging in her closed, 
which she refuses to wear.

"Spring is around the corner and 
clothes will be still longer Now 
we are in a predicament. We 
can't buy all new clothes and 
pay her tuition, too, next year 

All right, college girls. It's ac-j 
tualiy your problem 

Are you really so foolish that 
you would give up your chance at < 
an education because of a new 

. fashion trend? °
’  How about it? Can't you college
* girls agree to wear out the "old b
* look" before spending tor the
* "new "?

DID IT  BEFORE 
You defied the fashion designers 

^  to start such fads for campus 
r*— wear as blue jeans, saddle oxfords, 

bobby socks, and Papa's shirts.
*** Short skirts ought to be easier

SAFETY P LA T  M A K E S ------- '
THIS GAME CONTRACT

By W ILU A M  E. McKENNEY
Aiierica's Card Authority 

Written tor NEA Service

,  ■----------------

» ........... ..................... ;___ —  --------------- ------------------ ------- 1Th#
Woman’* Page
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' In her new book, "How'a Your 
Bridge Game?”  Florence Osborn * ,
has listed 200 contract-bidding ques- ' l l - ,  _  1
lions and 60 bridge hands. She l  11 C  J U d f l  l  
gives a method of scoring by which- 
you caft rate youraelf as a wiz
ard. a master, or Just a satchel.'
Mins Osborn, well known to -play-
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I Mrs. J. C. Payne 
C  r l - a r  IsClub Hostess
^ s C U V / l l l i X L l  Mr«. J. C. Payne w u  h<

*  853 T ~ -
V 962
♦  A 94
ta A KB5

A A K Ü 7 2 N ♦  Q 106
V None W  E ¥ Q J 10 4
«  Q 1Û883 ♦  K 762
A  »6  4 *  102

Dealer

A J4 '
V A K'8 7 5 3

taQ J 73
Rubt>èr—Both vu!

South M>si North East
1 ¥  1 A 2 ta Pas»
2 ¥  3 e 3 ¥ - -  4 e
4 V Pass Pass Pass

‘ Opening - A  K ie

THURtUAV
7:30 Open Houm at First Thristtan 

i*hurch In connection with Vacation 
l>ally Blbl« Hchool.

7:30 Itebekah Lo4m» in IOOF Hal!.
It.00 Pirnpa Chapter National A««o- 

rlation of letter Carrier« Auxiliary 
in home ot_ Mm. Jfi. K. Baumgardner. 
417 N. Ward.

8:00 American L«rton Auxiliary with 
Mm I*. K. Htout. 71» S. Somerville. 

FRIDAY
, 10:50 a m. Worthwhil# Horn« Dem
onstration Club all day meeting In 
home of Mm. Karl Perkfne, Lefom.

2:00 Vlernes <;tub with Mm. Homer 
Doffirett. 10*4 K. Fleher.

Family Reunion Is Held al Wilder Home
Nineteen members of the Wilder 

family were holding a family re
union at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. L, Wilder this week.

Dr. Wilder’s two eons, tw o  
daughters and their families are 
attending. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Wilder and their two daughters, 
Kay and Betty, of Decatur. Ala., 
arrived Monday. W. K. Wilder is 
the superintendent of a Goodyear 
textile mill. _ _

Jock Miller Has 
Birthday Party

A group of children took part 
in an afternoon of yard play at 
the home of the Don M. Miller«, 
449 Hughes, in celebration of Jock 
Monro MUier’»% fifth birthday, on

«___Wmmm
. . . .  J i t i  ; i . i j  

Hcr c ’a an «'xciting dat

8345
11-18

drear

n-jjoi ul,, oi ,j. iugc tournaments, 
j* picked out some’ clever hands for 

tier book. '
* Hand No. 31, which is given 

today, presents an interesting safe- 
ty play for rubber bridge. To get 
the full benefit of the hand, you 
should cover up the East and West
cards. .Otherwise, you will. to put across than those uni on- that’s certain to delight the tu  n rmiVh

ventionsl get ups. why don't you ,,., M w,.r T]ny f w J ,‘
try it? You're pretty foolish „ „  , va 
foolish as your elders if you 
let the "new 

- of you of a

neckline and full skit make
West \yins the king and ace of 

spades and declarer trumps the
’“ iook” deprive In }  ' l »  * *  3»“ ' »  be to wear, 'third spade. The problem^ls tp
college education. * " *  » - -  *« «  »»> « declarer loses only

Payne w u  hostess 
to the Worthwhile Home 
onstration Chib last ' Friday morn
ing. Mrs. G. H. Anderson was 
in charge of the Business.

Each member answered to roll 
cair by naming a book ahe had 
read recently

During thd business session six- 
month reports were given by the 
committee chairmen.

Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. O. G. 
Smith volunteered to furnish 
cookies for ihe tea held at the 
<-H Club Clothing Revue, June 26.

| 5:30 Ton o '-Texas Chapter of NBA ) ’ana were also made for members picnic supper In Mrs. Uhlan McNutt's " ' “ r Ior memoers
inarden, 1340 Christine. the club to give Miss Ann

«s)o Order of Eastern «tar regular Hastings a farewell handkerchief 
; meettns in Masonic Temple. j shower at the time of the Clothing

Revue.
It w u  announced that the 

Worthwhile and Hopkins Clubs 
would sponsor a Pie Supper to 
be held In the Palm Room Friday 
night, July 2, and that all polit
ical candidates would receive in
vitations to attend.

In a work simplification dern 
onstration Mrs. Ora Wagner told 
how to save steps in setting and 
clearing the table and washing 
dishes.

Others present, not already men
tioned. were Mesdames D. L. 
Lunsford, Ray Robertson, Emil 
Stuebgen, J. A. Grundy, Chester 
Williams, Nat Lunsford and N. B. 
Cud«.

The birthday cake w u  pale blue 
and white and It bore the in
scription, "Happy Birthday Jock" 
along with the five candles. It 
w u  served with strawberry ice 
cream.

Four prizes were given to win- 
w  . w  ners of different age group foot

wuder- ¿ v  races. Winners were Genie Mulli
and their two daughters, Jifliet 
and Ruth, o f Rockmart, Ga , also 
arrived Monday. Henry Wilder is 
an assistant superintendent at a 
Goodyear textile mill.

nax, Carol Ann Enloe, Jackie 
Phillips and Larry Don Phillips.

Others attending the party were 
Donna Lee Miller, baby sister of 
the honoree. Mikey Phillips, Dale,

SUNDAY
j 2-4 Community ,Singer« Ringing 
Convention at Pentecoatal Holiness 
Church, Zimmer and Alcoclc.

TUESDAY
2:30 1»*for« Methodist Church W8C8

In church. „  *
7:30 Theta Rho Olrls Club In IOOF 

Hall.
W EDNESDAY

2:30 Hell Home Demonstration Club 
with Mrs. T. D. Anderwald

not Floyd Laramore Is 
Honored on Birthday

A «urpriHc birthday party honor-

VI. JON
Atlw* a «p if*  of dtMcefmnt-ttl, 

thc t .• xt rar^-il things in tit* 
v?rld are dianu n̂ .i. hikI pearls.

Bruyère

-'"i , Y •' --- - '?

I w*si wm snow oui, ana xnen conversation after which refresh- 
M i»Aa* îcV> v  <,<‘<*,ar* r lH r,Rht. East c over« menta of homemade ice cream and 

i A 1 rh l,N  j the nine of hearts with the ten, cake were served.
i r r u . t t  1 I >u rvt itci r. . . 4 1  • . . . . . .  ____ \

SUMMER COLD?
nillCUBIIIIIIKITU _____o n ic i RlUtF WITH
meitthoiatum J SOOTHES 

j IRRITATfD ,
! NOSTROSI ...BRINO* 

EASIER 
BREATHINO I

u i . k s  ABC Special. . one trump trick The correct p lay ing Floyd Laramore was given in
Pattern No 6345 u f.,r sizes 11 ls to go over to dumrfly and leadltf>e form of a picnic at the City 

1?, 13, 14, 16 sod is Site .’ 2, the nine of hearts. I f East plays' Pari» on Thursday, June 2*.
1 v *  , i low’ South must play low. I An hour was spent in lively

,,a,tf'rn' !' , ’K 7 'ht.c. West will show out, and then! conversation after which refresh-in COINS, your name ~ ----
«iz»* desH-ed, and th
NUMBER to Sue Burnett I Panipa i South covers with the king. Whe.il Thp suests were Messrs and 
S ’ 19 N Y NrVV tW-at •how«  ^ c la rer  goe .over Vfmea. P L  Pierce, R “ w i l "n r

Don', îniss the Spring and Sum -) to an° ‘ her ^  »  E' ^ r d .  Skeet Gregory, Blake
mer FASHION better than ever | Declarer must not take It for D8miy
with special features, smart st.v'es granted ,that the hearts wilh break j1 " ld Larry ?artln’

fr e e  pattern printed In bixi!,. jthrev-one and lay down the king SCORCHED FOOD
of heart« before going over to play
j from dummy. If he does, he will If food bums In an aluminum tions to remove burned food from

25 cerila.

follows: Fill the utensil w i t h  
water and let It stand for about 
an hour. Then scrape out as much 
of the burned food as possible, with 
water and let It stand for about 
an hour. Then scrape out a* much 
of the burned food as possible 
with a dull Instrument such as 
a wooden spoon. Use steel wool 
after this and wash in hot soapy 
water, rinse and dry thoroughly. 
Do not use strong cleansing solu-

Two daughters of Dr. Wilder a n d 'j0yCe, and Baby Alice Brown, Pug 
their f*m llies are also attending ijumns, Douglas Pursley, Mikev 
the reunion. They are Mr. and' Holland Mrs. Louise Brown, Mrs. 
Ml*. Frank SUUings and three I Freda Phillips, and Mr. and Mrs 
children of Panipa. and M £ * »u i Harold Engle
Mra. Raymond Johnson and t*o|— _____ _

u  of Pam pa.

Friendship Class 
Has Morning Coffee

Members of the Friendship Class 
of the First Methodist Church 
were entertained at a lovely coffee 
held Monday morning at 8:30 in 
the church. Members of the social 
committee were hostesses.

Mrs. Chester Thompson, pianist, 
played softly during the serving 
hours.

Mrs. Walter Purviance, teacher 
of the class, gave the invocation.

At the close of the business 
session the pastor, Rev. H. Clyde 
Smith, dismissed the group with 
prayer.

Forty-four ladies attended the 
coffee and class meeting.

»
INDUSTRY

In the ordinary business of life 
industry can do anything which 
geniua can do, and very many 
things which it cannot.

— H. W. Beecher

INDUSTRY

lo*e Jw<’ h*'«rt tricks, which will j utensil It may be removed as aluminum, 
vainly defeat the contract.

I, INDUSTRY
■j | 'When »  young man 
. boasted, " I  am wise, for I have

conversed with many wftse men," INDUSTRY 
J Epictetus made—answer "And 11 The darkest hour ji the history 
< with- many rich men, but 1 am of any young man Is'^lhen he sits 

not rich ’ The richest blessings down t< study how to <**. money
obtained by labor.

Vary Baker
¡without honestly earning 11. 

Eddy I Horace Greeley
I

N O W
YO U CAN

» ï

Entire Stock of 
Air Conditioner

DRASTICALLY SLASHEDO U R  L O S S  Y O U R  G A I N  
Including Such Famous Names As— 

COMFORTER" and "ARTIC CIRCLE
t

Squirrel Cage and Blower Tubes
All Sizet From 

1800 to 3500 CFM

BEAT THE HEAT WITH AN AIH CONDITIONER
FROM. . .

BROOKS ELECTRIC

f r 1 1

1101 Alcoclc

*

Phon« 27

What men want ls not talent; 
it ls purpose; In other words, 
not the power to achieve, but 
the will to labor.

— B td n r  Lytton prints.

Silhouette Rules 
Bright Togs Suit 
'Mousy' Coloring

NEA Staff Writer 
By ALICIA HART 

The woman who worries about 
her mature figure would have 
fewer worries if she wore colors 
and weaves of fabrics which mink 
mize her size.

Sleazy, soft or sheer fabrics are 
usually an unwise choice because 
many are unable to hold the taut 
line in clothes which a mature 
figure needs. Wiser to wear for 
their slimming effects aYe fabrics 
of close weave and crisp finish,
such as worsted woolens, faille, ____
sharkskin, linen, sleek cottons and the jyile

|

Every Queen Has 
Her Day in Memphis

By BOB D U N N «

MEMPHIS. Ten». —dry-1This * *  
really the city lor royalty—th, 
beauty contest type at h i » ,
’■MOdS. *,

11 there’s any place that chocaw 
more "queena" if hasn’t  been 
heard from.

"-Maid of Cotton. Cotton car
nival Queen, Mias City Beauti
ful, Miss Dixie Belle, Mias Fir, 
Prevention (or Just “ Miss Flame 
Girl”  if you’re second beet) and 
Delta Bowl Queen”  are aome.

There’e "Miaa Navy”  for th, 
naval base nearby and “ Mis, Cm. 
derella"—one of the many ” m£ .  
es' and "Prtnceasee" connected* 
with the annual carnival. ,

Beale 8treet—the famous Negm 
thoroughfare—has ita "Spirit of 
Cotton" queen and a  “ Blues Bowl 
Queen,”  too.

The churches are even getting 
Into the act. Bellevue Baptist now 
names a queen annually.

More are on the way. When 
"Miss Memphis” —B a r b a r a Jo - 
Walker—became "Miaa America 
of 1847”  that accomplishment 
seemed to have inspired hundreds 
of hopefuls. The "Miaa Memphis" 
event is expecting more entries 
than ever this year.

Not that competition In past 
parades hasn’t been tough. Missed 
Walker lost out in both th» “ Dixie 
BeHe” and "Maid of Cotton’ con
tests b e f o r e  becoming “ Miss 
America.”  * ^

Some think the thing’!  getting 
out of hand but the enthusiastic 
sponsors are likely »0 sound off 
with something like this:

Cleopatra might h a v e  had 
river situation sewed

iA

'P

heavy crepes. |Up but then she never docked
Colors play as important a role|at Memphis on the Mississippi."

as fabric weaves and finishes tn j----------------------------- 1 "
minimizing ample curves. B o l d  
colors, of course, whould be ruled 
out by the woman who wants her 
outlines minimized. For silhou
ette-whittling. there are no better 
choices to make than navy blije, 
black, dark brown and dark gray. ^

Print fabrics are apt to be of no1 
help in slenderizing a figure un
less the patterns are small, closely- 
spaced and used to create an in
conspicuous design on a d a r k  
background. The lady who wants 
to look pounds slimmer than she 
actually is never accomplishes 
that objective by wearing bold

CHANGE 
of LIFE?
Art you going through the function»1_
middle ege' period peculiar to women 1 
(38 to 52 yr».)? Does this make yob 
■uffer from hot fleshes, feel «0 aerv- 
our, high-strung, tired? Then so try 
Lydia i.  Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptomr. 
Plnkham’r Compound also has what.. 
Doctors call a stomachic tonic effect!

LYDIA L

# «

flfcVJ ! Breeze
\ \ o tA ^ oter S U D S  Discovery/

B r e e i e
f / . ~V <tegf6.

«... v a

«M  4

\ N T R O  D  Ü  O T O R Y ^ ^

t S A L E

Breeze makes pretty washable's ... 
and you. . .  Look Younger

Because:
>

No soap scum to gray or yellow your nic« 
things . . . new Breeze freshness for all your 
pretty washables . . .
Dresses, underthings, stockings and woolens—a l l  

stay fresher and gayer. And Breeze is milder 
the mildest soapsuds. «

#
O  New Breeze is the only fine-fabric product con- 

* taming a Special Brightening Ingredient . . . 
lovelier, brighter colors . . . lovelier youI
Breeze gives colors an amazing new brightness— 
more brightness than other suds-m akes your 
pretty washables and you look younger. '

New suds for th a t WUNG& LOOK 
from  LEV ER  BROTHERS COM PANY

M RW fm/s 5t
—

O'
—

■i

.A

'  *

*

• •



Texas Schools Plan 
Conference Heads

KINGSVILLE, Tex. —UP)—'T « n t  
A snd I. Texas Lutheran and 
Southwestern Umvsisuy will fur
nish officers tor the new Pioneer

Marriage Licenaea 
A license to wed waa lsaued 

S— flM  l i  the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut to:

Adia E. Gist and Huleen Dun
bar, both of Gladewater.

. Realty Transfers 
E. G. Praahler and wife, Martha

A. , to Arthur J. Ford and wife, 
Julia J.; Lota U  and u  In Block 
66 of the Wilcox Addition.

Clifford Braly and others to 
L. D. Faga-i and wife, Ida Lola; 
Lot •  in Block 1 o f the Central 
Addition.

John B. Cooper and wife, XJxsie 
May, to J. W. Bozeman and wife, 
Rosie L.; Lots IS and 14 in Block 
S of the Lavender Addition.

P. O. Sanders ..and wife, Lucy
B. , to Roy Goode and wife, Ger
trude E.; Lot IS In Block V  of

It was decided at a meeting 
here Sunday that a member of 
the A  and I  faculty would succeed 
Dr. E. N. Jones as president of 
the conference. Dr. Jonea, pres
ident of A  and I, has been serving 
as temporary chairman.

See— Try— Buy
The NEW

•KAISER or FRAZER ’

Garvey Motor Co.
W. Foster Phone 66

Pressure In the deepest parts 
of the ocean is so great that it 
will squeeae a block of wood to 
half its normal size.

cold li t i jm l f  and affecting m.» 
climate of adjacent lands: t h e  
Gulf Stream, starting in the Gulf 
of Mexico, the Japan Current 
starting .In the Western Pacific, 
the Agulhas Current flowing south 
along the east coast of Africa, 
the East Australia Current near 
Australia and the Brasil Current

TILFO RD RESERVE
70% GJflM.

PARK -
86 ProofTraffic Deaths 

Increase in May
CHICAGO -H IV -  The nation's 

traffic deaths increased in May 
for the first time in seven months.

A  total of 2,660 highway fatal
ities were recorded In May com
pared with 2,670 In May, 1647.

The Map-toll brought the year's

BIG BOMB PLANT IS 
NOW  FARM PROJECTWARSHIP DELIVERS FOOD 

TSINGTAO —(AV- Thousands of 
refugees from Communist areas 
of China were saved from hunger 
Monday by the arrival of the U. 8. 
Destroyer Cavalier with rice. Drewyers & Bollantine

total to 11,270—five percent less 
than the 11,860 killed in the first 
five months of 1647.

The National Safety Council re
leased the figures.

Of the 426 cities reporting, 266 
had no traffic deaths in May. 
The largest were Houston, Tex.; 
Richmond, Va., and Fort Worth, 
Tex. For the first five months 
of 1648, 136 had perfect records.

The college plans no under
graduate teaching at the f a r m ,  
but graduate students will be sent 
there for work on special projects.

Agricultural economy will be 
studied by staking out about seven 
farms averaging 180 to 200 acres 
each. Farm families, veterans pre
ferred, will be given a  farm under 
contract to work it with modern 
methods.

"W e want to find out what it 
takes to maintain a decent stand
ard of living on the farm ," Hill
said.

JAMES E. PEPPERThe farm  was once the Blue
bonnet Ordnance plant, which sent 
6,000,000 pounds of explosives 
to the South Pacific. The War 
Assets Administration kept t h e  
four bomb load lines and a  booster 
explosive line to lease as separate 
plants to industrial firms.

Texas Agrioultural and Mechan
ical College got the rest—17,483 
acres (about 27.S square .miles) 
and 400 buildings.

‘ ‘Eventually we Intend to have 
the best research farm In the 
nation, as welh as the biggest," 
said Superintendent H. O. Hill.

The college acquired the farm 
in January. Right now it's mostly 
Just empty builulngs and fields 
covered with wild flowers and 
that bane of row crop farmers— 
Johnson grass.

I T h e r e  a r e  t w o  groups of 
| "Igloos," 220 In all, rectangular

JEFF D. BEARDEN
THE FRANKLIN UFE

INSURANCE CO.
*k «w  47 Pampa. Tesai

309 N. Ballard

Tire Prices Slashed For Two Days

Beg. 13.5S 600x16 4-ply DeLuxe Passenger Tires« Now 12.95 

Beg. 16.55 650x16 4-ply DeLixe Passenger Tires, Now 15.70 

Beg. 18.50 700x15 4-ply DeLixe Passeiger Tires, Now 17.65 

Beg. 16.35 600x16 4-ply New DeLixe While Sidewalls 15.50 

le g . 19.70 650x16 4-ply New DeLixe While Sidewalls 18.00
IMIVI g v a .  w. -------------a .

"W e've already developed a doe! 
which, at three years of age, 
has hair as fine as a kid's," Hill 
said. "N ow  we want to increase 
their number. Another project will 
be the development of a goat 
with parasite resistance."

In another group of Igloos, pens 
are being built for Hereford and 
Brahma cattle.

"Brahmas and Herefords have 
been cross-bred before," Hill said, 
put ont through enough genera
tions. Through controlled cross
breeding we may produce a new 

I brand o f good beef cattle with' * ---- -A- . . J

S P O R T

Wearing Apparel Clearance

Regularly Sell for
Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts, reg. 3.98, now 
Men's S in n er Dress P u is , Beg. 6.44, now ...
Beg. 1.29 Boys' Striped T Shirts. S iv e !.......
Ladies' Cottoi Krinkle Gowns, rog. 2.39__
Ladies' Bayon Novelty Brieis, reg. 69c, now ..
Beg. 1.79 CoHon Sin Slits for iois .. .  .. . . . . . .
Beg. 2.99 Misses' Cotton Skirls, 7 to 14 .......
Beg. 1.79 Girls' Bloises. B iy  Now, save! . . . .
Girls' 29c CoHon Anklets, 4 p a ir . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mob's Bmdclotk Pajanas, reg. 3.29, now . . .

two diesel engine«. We have ware- 
houiea all over the place. We have 
a woodworking shop and metal 
working shop. A  complete laundry- 
ready to go. We have a full-1
-------------------- - —  '-----  ...... WI-grown river and we hgve two big
-ed fire engine*." \

At this low price you can 

buy several pairs fr now 

and fall wear!
Pre-Fonrih Sportsmen's Needs

Be Here Early
Tomorrow, Friday

6

For Best Selections
I n *  43.95 Boys' or Girls' 26" Bicycle . . .
Beg. 2.59 Canp Jag, 1 gallon size . . . . . .
Pre-Way 2-Bnrner Canp Sieve . . .  w. . . .
Mossherg Model 46-in. 22 Bepealer Rifle 
6 kp F ill Reverie Sea King Motor......
Beg. 22.50 Hodden Pal C ast iig lo d .....

Sport King Casting Baal Save!. . . . . . . . .
Ward's Qnart Size Yacnan Bottle......

Ovar 1.000 pairs of Womon’a and Misses' flna Sport, Draas and Play 

shoos go on sal* tomorrow at Anthony's. Every Imaginable styla from 

abbreviated sandal* to walking shoos to smart drossy typo shoos. All 

aro gonuino loathor uppors on all loathor solos. Assortment Includes' 

white, browns, rods, greens end some blacks. Complete else runs from 
4 to I. It will pay yon to shop early tomorrow for best selection. Shoos 
shown are sketched from stock.

It's dinner time for Peewee, 2- 
week-old warbler canary be
longing to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Klndsfater, of Milwaukee, Wis. 
Peewee is one of seven baby 
canaries the Klndsfater* have. 
That's tha nozzle of an eye
dropper Peewee la reaching tor.
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NOGAL ] LAXOMIkAeg a d , A ce  — T h r e e  Ch e g g s .' Twc 

HONORED f o r  MV PAlfJTIMG/—  
A CKAaiCE STROKE OF FORTUNE ' 
WIPES OUT MV VACATIONS WORRIES 
~  AMD BUT FOB VOi>R SIGNAL X  
MIGHT HAVE SOLD IT ' . v  _
FOR*100 —you ,/ A rtA  v r ^
RlCHlV DESERVE ), ^
A REW ARD —- , ^ / S h L  /7 / ^
h a k - k a f f / ^ 6 v
-► S h a l l  R l l  y
w e s a v  / m u jg r .  ( ’ ¿ ¿ l a  (
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J VEAH? M Avee e a e v  a !
i l it t le  m o r e  r ic h l y  >  
kTHAM THAT— SAY <  
f  * 5 0  ? —  X DOG OP i 
% THAT MOMEYBAGS— -
<? AMD SUCKERS WHO FAV 

THAT MUCH FOR. -
P ic t u r e s  a r e  a s  r a r g
A S  GOOSE Pi NAPLES IN

O U T  O U R  W A Y B y J. R. W ILLIAM S

f EVERYBODY CAM TELL P  
WHEN YOU'VE JUST PAID  ̂

THE GROCER AMD BUTCHER 
&LLS/ tM  THANKFUL

s I  DON'T PAV HER -----"
]  FATHER'S TOBACCO > 
A  BILLS -TH E Y D > 4m 
I V  GIVE HER A  / (_:5

CIGAR/ y  K

UES.HE- Ki-I 
MEANT I®  
TO SAV fek 
* 5 0 — IT ' 
WAS’ASLlP 
OF TH E  

T0N60E- =

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON B Y  G A L B R A IT Hr a n c f s

O H , N O - D O N T  
T 6 U -  M E  Y O U  T  
T  A T E  V T !  t - S

M O R E  T O  T H E  
R IG H T  E L M © ? . 
T H A T 3  IT. -rgT  
N O W  IN  y j T  
B A C K  O F  

1  VDU .rO M

MY COLLAR BUTTON 
ROLLED UNDER THE 
BED— COME GET r  

IT OUT FOR V  
Z  ME, ELMER

N A PO LEO N
ME'3 C H A S IN G  C A R S  OTAS 
L IK E  A  F>I_)P.' I T H O U G l 
I C O R E D  H IM  OF-- TV-wA T  
Y E A R S  A L O /

after ail rue been thru, tm  convinceohiat
SHEIK SNOBBERY NONE KEEPS MOST OP THE 
HUMAN SPECIES PROM LIVING HATTON BUTH THU 
— i COUSINS IN THE TREES! „ ..-V — ------ -----

f  apparently  y  our chief n 
IT OVBRMEATED. \ INTEREST. HOWEVER, 
ALSO—SCORCHING ) IS W THE EFFECT 
THE COLLAR AS /ON HIS MAIN. WE 

, IT WORKED MONO/  MUST FIND HIS HEW 
V  THENECK! A  WTEUISEKERATNW 
Y w _  AT ONCE! >

gAOERtYIS 
“ ARE SLUED 
ON BUSTER 
WHEN THE 
TREATMENT 
ISOUCR-

KAEANWHIIE 
CROOME 

ARRANGES BAIL 
AND STARTS 
HOME FOR NEWS

r  WE HAD A BRUSH 
WITH ROAD AGENTS 
But WE DIDN'T 
SET HURT.' _  z"

1 c o u ld n ' t
t t 'c C - *  [ V 3 |  S lz iP  BECAUSE 
| c  1— or  THE PAiN,
r  HOLD STi’.L  \  U A K t.'l 
WHitE I  SWAD \ ffOTTA GEE 

THAT BULLET HOLE 1 A  DOCTOR
WITH IODINE .' l>a—  .

RYDER BACK EROKIA 1AH* OO.BOTS
Br o k e n  t o e  ,
n issr no.*

“ I’ve heard you complain about high prices, Mrs. Brown, 
and I thought I’d better tell you about my uncle running 

for city council— he’s against ’em too!”
C A R N IV A L  B Y  D IC K  TU R N E R

HORIZONTAL 3 Harden 
13 Pictured 4 Babylon

young radio d<*y 
•Ctres* 5 War god

.12 Notion 6 Unit of
• Scottish reluctan

sheipfold 7 Shout
14 Cloyed 8 Sun god

. 13 Cooking 9 Followei
MtensJ lORelinqui

16 Color I I  Paradis«
18 Dutch city 14 Oscillate
19 Symbol for 16 12 mont

erbium 17 Hawaiia
20 Footlike part 20 Priority
21 Meat cut (prefix)
23 Half-em 22 Neither
24 Brother- 24 Field
25 Negative word enclosur
27 Western cattle 26 nr0wne( 
29 Moan bread
3? Even (contr.) _ _ _ _ _
33 High card I S 3
34 Speed contests —----------
37 Sew loosely
39 Dine ^ -----------
40 Social Insect
41 Either ^-------- fT.
43 Decays
46 Attempt 24
47 Negative _ _ _  —
49 Split pea *®
51 Musteline ----------

mammals
53 Pilfer 34
54 Rectify L _L ___
56 Swiss canton 31

5 5 E w ”  R T g
59 She often ^ -------

appears on the _
- —  stage 57"
VERTICAL ----------

1 Mature
2 SmeU * — i— a_

lister

HILL

OUTLAW CATCH-UK 
HEAP AM) 04 
HURT, ME .<  

L BETCrtU/A t _J
27 Indian weight
28 Beveraga
30 Perforin
31 Born
35 Aurjcle
36 Remained

knife
46 Group of 

three singer*
47 New star
48 Submit to
50 Sheltered side

[GOOO‘. \ VHXNVC Yu. 
GET VMM A 4.MALL 
SA -VM -N -G -S  r— - 
B -O -N -O  t

OM,Y**’. A * «W
♦  -W-I-JM %-O-l-T, 
BOMB V-A-O-l-S, 
ANO V-A-J-A H A-S

WALV-V .V34VA.V*. 
M1NO. CAMAY LUVV 
«VT YOO «OMKTWMG 
TvSKt VSAUAS
S L M S t  ’. J r

52 Make astanding
37 Obstacle* dnlstake
38 An 53 Uncooked
41 Harem rooms 55 North Dakota
42 Sloping way (ab.)
44 Size of shot 57 Diminutive of
45 Pierce with 0 Edward

C ome o n . 
HEAVE? 
LETS PUT 
. OUR 
Shoulders,

Nothing like a
GOOD GAO TO 
LIGHTEN THE , 
DAY'S LA BORRÛ6ER

—"But, Mr. Armbruster! You told me to look busy even if 
you didn't have anything for me to do at the moment!”

m m . Ml»» 6ALLANTRif/NIY PUTTINC 
A STICK DOWN INTO TM* WATER ID , 

M1ASURE THE CWTH. SUP OUT QUERY. .
WHY SO CAUTIOUSLY, 
VIC2 SEE SOMETHING?

)  THE LANDLORD RAID HISLOCK, I'LL PROVE IT!
I PAID THIS TEN SPOT l 
TO THE TAILOR FOR AN ' 
OLD DEBT- HE PASSED 
IT ON TO HIS LANDLORD 
FDR RENT—  ___ ^

-SO FOUR DEBTS WERE L 
PAlD-tl/ERyBODYS HAPPY 
AND I  JUST FOUNDCOT ,
— it  s  STA G E  J

C / t — it MONEy/ /

MUTTYDU OWE ME J  DONT GET 
TEN DOLLARS ! (  EXCITED.PAL • 
UNLESS Ytltl PAy MONEY AIN'T 
ME, YOU AND I \ EVERYTHING! 
ARE THROUGH! ‘ , /--------

MONEY AINT \ 
EVERYTHING,
. EH P A U P ^ c i 
V O llY Ijh-huh 

/ y . - i  \  not f ;

JANITORS SALARY WITH IT Vl 
AND THE JANITOR SLIPPED 
IT BACK TO ME FOR AN OLD 
CAR I SOLD HIM AYEAR 
a g o ! r u a r — — — —

W HAT?

WHY, KlC»S...IT'* THE PLACE 
' ------ --------  ̂ NEXT lfO O K  /

•The WEALTHY VOUN<3r 
WACHELOK WILL ÇTAy IN 
h o llYw o o p  fob: am  in pe p - 
iMiTe t i m e , he leasim *
A  H O U S E  A T  . . . . ? ?  <•>

4nd  /'up ço t so much to  do 
¿¡reedy1 Sometimes / wish 
. / had hour hands '  .

'  A?y/ 
I'm sure 

clad you 
havenTf

1 T r T ” 5 k } r - 13 H
n r ti A
5~ lb 17 ~m18
A 20 n ¿1 »

24 2k
27 IT 21 30 31

TT . ■ T w.mb-,34 is 34 if r
31 40

41 V‘7}4) 44 45 4k M<ÏF 4»
PV1/Si

54 is Sk 57

1

—T
j

I  ■

3 _!



T  ech Experiments 
New Irrigation

LUBBOCK — A  surface,:. irriga 
tien method that will ¿ e  up to t

U. S. Sets New World Record 
In Exporting of Wheat Abroad

Rhodt Island Red* 
Dark or Light?

COLLEGE STATION —(Special) 
—"Don't expect all Rhode Irland 
R«da to look d ik e," E. D. Pannell,

NEW AN D  DIFFERENT

¿m . Dr y  c o l d
it of the world'*

Department told Texaa p o u l t r y  
raisers at a short course here.

"Pure-bred chickens may differ 
greatly in plumage patterns, which 
are hard to establish and maintain. 
Breeders are mostly concerned 
with maintaining high egg pro
duction, which is the most im
portant matter, Parnell explained.'

"But it still upsets the buyer 
to get dark chicks this year, from 
the same breeder who sold him 
light chicks a year* ago.”

Poultry breeders from as far 
away as El Paso were present at 
the two-week-long short course. 
In addition to hearing lectures 
from the A and M poultry staff, 
the visitors saw demonstrations at 
the college poultry farm.

mental operation on the farm * t  
Texas Technological College.

Dr. A. W. Young, head of the 
plant Industry department and 
director of the project, said that 
a portable system of gated gal
vanised pipes replaces the com
monly employed "ditch’ method. 

5 The new installation which is 
in fact a  pioneering project for 

. the southwestern region has been 
used this week lit the college allal- 

, fa fields, and is being placed 
in the cotton and feed fields this 
week.

Dr. Young said the surface pipe 
Irrigation is estimated to save 
from JO to 40 percent of the 
v a U f  ordinarily lost in the ditch 
process. It can be installed and 
maintained at about one-half the

cent, Argentina 13.7 percent, Aus
tralia 3.1 percent and all others 
3.9 percent.

The same standing held in the 
1944-47 year with the United 
States exporting 3J.4 percent. This 
year, the United States is es
timated to have exported just a 
little less than SO percent of the 
total of all exporting nations.

This extraordinary outpouring of 
wheat has by no means been con
fined to European countries. Asia, 
Africa and Latin-Amerjcan nations 
have received their share.

Thus in the period 'when the 
world desperately heeded wheat, 
and was for the most part not 
able to pay for it, it was the 
United States which poured out 
the most grain. ~ -

State« yesterday closed the books 
on its third post-war crop ex
porting year. In that period it 
has shipped more wheat abroad 
than any country in the world's 
history. Most of it has been ship
ped free.

Only in recent months, when 
the Marshall' Plan was being de
bated in Congress, has the magni
tude jot America's effort to help 
feed a starving world been rec
ognised.

Prior to that, for more than 
two years, American grain was

Protect Fields 
From Erosion
" Now is the best time to protect 
fields from wind and water ero
sion by using crop residue man
agement, Roberts County Soil 
Conservation District aays.

The idea behind crop residue 
management is to farm in order 
that the weeds will be killed as 
soon as possible after harvest 
Many types of sub-surf ace plows 
or cultivators with sweeps or totalled around 473,000,000 bushels.

of the stationary concrete How much is 473,000,000 bush
els?

The per capita consumption of 
wheat as food in the United States 
is less than four bushels a year. 
On that basis, we sent abroad 
enough wheat in the last 12 months 
to fill the wheat food requirements 
of 114̂ 230̂ 000 Americans for a full 
year.

For another thing, about 1,800 
bushels of wheat fill one railroad 
box car. During the past year 
much publicity was attached to 
one or two "friendship trains” 
sending food to Europe. But actu
ally we sent abroad enough wheat 
to fill 2,777 railroad trains of

Divorce Is Granted 
On Coffee Grounds
LOS ANGELES —<gy- Another 

Los Angeles wife got a divorce 
because her husband drank too 
much.

“ But he doesn’t drink whisky,”  
Mrs. Marie Dunn told the court 
about Everett Dunn. "With him, 
it ’s coffee, He has to have 15 
to 20 cups of it before I  can 
get him out of the kitch^h in the 
morning."

The court gave her the decree.

set to leave enough straw on the 
surface for adequate protection.

Jack Osborne has completed a' 
conservation plan on his farm 
12 miles west of Miami. The first 
job to be done'is the construction 
of some diversion to protect the 
lower part of his field and build
ings from run-off water from the 
fields.

pipe system.
The process under trial now 

moves the water directly from the 
well through pipes to each row 
where individual gates are opened 
allowing water to flow directly to 
the plants and plant areas.„ the plants and plant areas. No 

,, loss of water through evaporation 
j, or seepage is possible. The pipe 
w' is cut in lengths of 10 feet and 

connoted by friction. The entire 
network may be handled by one 
man, and may be moved easily 

e, from field to field.
Liquid fertilizer experiments 

are being conducted in conjunction 
with the irrigation project. Eight 
tests, four for cotton and four for 
mflo, have been arranged to be
gin this month. H ie effects of the 
fertilizer after it is placed in the 
Irrigation water will be watched 
in yidld, depth of penetration and 
distribution in the soil. >

FRESH•  Leroy Thornburg

White Deer Boy 
Now FFA Officer

for Cattln, Sheep, Hogs, 
Horses and Poultry r

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
119 W. Klngsmill Phone 1920

H A N S
Leroy Thornburg of White Deer, /  I

elected as one of the nine vice WASHINGTON — (/P)— 1 
presidents of the State Associa- riculture Department prec 
tion of FFA  in Houston, June 18, terday that prices for mea 
is still seeking higher goals. hoof, now at record lev«

He is striving for the American ,eve"  11hl*jLer. thls *Umr 
Farmer degree, the highest at- * * “ *_ me9n*  »
tainable in FFA, and constantly h00?1 retail * * * “ * •  CM

an d iron .10 ^  P P ^ e . of hogs, c.tUe ar
crops. jumped 8 percent betwe

A student of vocational agrt- Mav ^  M  gt
culture at White Deer four and a to mar)(et dropped off a 
half years, Leroy later developed sumer demand for meat

100 box cars each,
For still another thing, wheat 

can be and is used as a livestock 
feed. Jt takes about seven pounds! 
of wheat to make one pound of| 
meat. A  bushel of wheat is equal] 
to 60 pounds. Translated into terms I 
of meat, the wheat we exported 
in the last 12 months was equal 
to more than 4,000,000,000 pounds: 
of meat. ' .

In the 1944-43 year we export
ed 152,965,000 bushels of wheat, 
stepped, up to 390,741*000 bushels 
the next year and 400,307,000 bush
els last year. Other grains also 
were exported, although not in a s1 
large quantities as wheat and 
flour.
'  During this period the United 
States has come to the forefront 
of exporting nations. Prior to the! 
war the United States r a n k e d  
fourth.

In the four years prior to 1939, 
Argentina exported 41 percent of 
the total world exports, Canada 
18.2 percent, Australia 9.7 percent 
and the United States only 4.6 
percent. Thè remaining 26.5 per-! 
cent was divided among other na
tions.

But after the war, in the 1945-46 j 
crop years, the United States ex->

P.G.C. Growing 
Mash Will Help 

Produce Big 
Strong Pullets

Moro Good Than Harm 
From T oj ôs Rains

• AUSTIN —OP)— Benefits t o 
crops and ranges over-balanced 

v f  high water damage to crops in the 
recent heavy downpours in North- 
central, West and Northwest Texa 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture said yesterday.

Crop deterioration was checked 
pasture^ and ranges helped by 
the rains that broke drouth con
ditions in the areas.

In the East, Southeast, Central 
and Southern areas, crops prospec 
were lowered by continued dry we 
ther. The summary included re
ports on rains up to 6:30 a. m. 
Monday, and did not take into 
account beneficial rainfall in Cen
tral and some parts o f South 
Texas Monday night and Tuesday.

Some qorn in the North central 
area was too far gone for rain to 
help, but late varieties will bene
fit, the USDA said. Cotton con
fined fruiting in the South Cen
tral a«d  Southern counties, and 
acatered rains aided the commerCi, 

‘ vegetable outlook.
Sutujper range feed prospects 

were revived in most of the West
ern tyro-thirds of the state by 

generous rains, but the Trans- 
Tecoa area in extreme West Texas 
was not aided.

a farming business of his own. 
He started with a cow and a 
calf, later adding a herd of Po
land China hogs, Hampshire 

— ‘  cattle, all

It’s important to properly feed 
£  A  growing pullets for future egg
— prof i ts —  all essential vitamins 
And othter important food elements can be sunnlied 
to P. G. C. GROW ING MASH. Keep P. G. C. 
GROW ING MASH before your growing pullets un
til they are in production.
For complete market reports tune in on Radio Sta
tion KAMQ, 1010 on your dial, Monday through 
Saturday at 1:45 p. m.

See Your P. G. C. FEED Dealer!

sheep and Hereford 
registered stock.

In his crop program he has 
125 acres of wheat and barley 
left after 35 acres were hailed 
out hiS| first year.

Other FFA officers for the 
forthcoming year are Jimmie 
Darling of Abilene, president;

smaller and smaller, with small 
prospect for a boost in hog ship
ments before late 1949.

"the downward phase of the 
present cattle cycle is now in its 
fourth year and is not likely to 
end before 1950,”  the depart
ment said.

"The main influence In this 
downward trend irf different from 
influences in the past, when times 
were bad or prices were low, or 
threr was drought on the range.

“ This time cattlemen are mar
keting their herds more closely 
because prices are higher than 
ever before, and they are uncer
tain how long these prices will 
continue.”

The department said the down
ward trend can be reversed only 
when stockmen feel enough con
fidence in the fqture to start hold
ing more bredlng stock and mar
keting fewer animals than the 
number of claves raised.

“ When that time comes, there

Gray County Feed & Hatchery
4 W . Foster Phone 11

314 E. Francis
oster

Bandits Rob Couple; 
Than Ransack House

CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 5TH

Hereford, Brahma 
To Be Cross-Bred

By MARTHA COLE
M cGr e g o r  — Kool Aid

.... .T h e white
faced Hereford will be cross-bred 
with the humpbacked Brahman in 
the first livestock research proj
ect at Bluebonnet Farm near 
McGregor, Tex.

"W e hope to establish a new 
strain that will be superior to 

| either of its parents," said H. O. 
Hill, superintendent of the farm, 
n e w e s t  agricultural experiment 
station of Texas A A M College.

| The Brahman, sacred cow iji 
] India, has been cross-bred with 
,European cattle b e f o r e .  King 
Ranch combined S-8 B r a h m a n  
with 5-8 ahorthorn and produced 
i t v  Ssnta Gertrudis breed.

"Cross-breeding t h e  Brahman 
and the Hereford hasn’t been 
taken through enough genera
tions.”  Hill explained.

• The superiority of the Brah
mans in the deep South and Gulf 
coast country, in general due to, 
their ability to adapt themselves 
to the climatic and feed conditions 
existing t h e r e ,  is recognised,” ! 
J. C. Miller, head of animal 
husbandry at A A M, said.

H ie Brahman's drawback i*  that 
the calves and yearlings are best, 
for marketthg, not the steers. T h e '
l n i w | i m n n r t a U n n  gim̂  Hro■ j i ™ * * - * ~ ^  to o  mari
a stubborn strsak to go wild on] 
the range and become a problem I 
child to handle.

The star in his crown is his j 
Immunity to Texas fever. A tough i 
hide, short hair and

Canadian Valley 
Production Credit 

Association

LOANS FOR FARMERS 

AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

ficcues Our raprasdnlativa will 

be at ths Schneider Hotel, 

Pampa, aach Wednesday, 

10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

M E A T SFRUITS and VEGETABLES
BACON
Swift, Sliced, 1-lb. layers

Battery Reasonably 
Fed 0 PricedF B Y E R S

Nice Firm Heads, lb---- ---  waxy se
cretion of the Brahman's s k i n  
are a combination which ticks and 
files avoid.

South Texas has become the 
chief center for the Brahmans. 
The cattle are the descendants of 
a herd brought to Louisiana from 
India in I860.

Hereford! now comprise an ea- 
timated 75 percent of range cattle

LEMONS
360 Sunkist, Fancy, dozen PRICES GOOD 

THROUGH SATC E L E R Y
Pascal, large stalk Cudahy, Sliced, 1-lb. layers

W . recap and vulcanise 
all sise passenger car and
truck tires. Also repair 
all sise tractor tires.

Grocery & Market
2000 Alcock (Borger Highway) Phone 1908

MakretCENTRAL

FRANKLIN

Blue Bonnet Fresh Country

OLEO BUTTER

Lb- 39® Lb. g 3 l

BEEF
ROAST

GROUND
BEEF

A A  Grade

■a  59 «
AA  Grado

49*

IT* F i
1i’

S H O R T E N » I G &  3  lb . Tin $ 1 13
COFFEE

?1bu,Fine 49c
Sandwich Spread

Shur Fine O Q a  
1 pt................. ADC

Salad Dressing
Shur Fine Ofln 
1 pt................. ¿ÎJC

Corned Beef
i r 9'0 49c12-oz. can . . .

Shur Fine ~~ 1-lb. ja
Peanut Butter 3 9 «

Scrappy 3 cans A l * .

Dog Food w
Kuner's qt. jar
Dill Pickles 3 7 «

Shur Fine 46-oz. can O A q

Orange Juice ¿ 9
Van Camp 11-oz. jai
Beanie Wienies. 2 3 «

Modart 75c size 0% A f t

Shampoo

SPA M  12 O X .  c a n  49c
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Fair Enough.... by
Corpmon Ground

By R. C. HOIL.ES

_____ ___________ __ _ _____  NEW YORK — President Har-
menu- ' MEMBER OP THt: AB80 | ry S. Truman made a cryptic re- 
OfATED PM£tM (Fuji Lea&*4 Wirt), , mark , a i  one of hia bantering
^ i ^ T u ^ h e  ule-foi* rfpu'itr“.«“ ;;! t0 « »  T »™ 5
cf all the local new* printed in this en> trip which he explained by 
newspaper ax well as all AP new» reference to hia own political past
S t t T t ^ " ^  ott..MT i ' . m E  “ «» to , ‘ h* historical background 
T. ;a». under th« Act of March 3 of western Missouri. He said in 
1*7». .effect that they hadn't hung any-

auBSCRiPT.iON RATES [thing on him.
By CARRIER In-Pump* 2Sc per week j Mr. 7 ruman obviously referred

iiS.’th 'f .T ifS !!“  P 7 - nalpr-r year Price per Finale copy 5|in the affairs .of the Tom Pender* 
c* ot*. Nr. mall» accepted In localitiee gast political machine in Kansas 
jerred by carrier delivery. City and Jackson County. This

machine thoroly deserved the ti
tle of "gang1' in the worst politi
cal meaning of that term. It was 
as Svickcd as the Capone gang 
which ruled Chicago about the 
[same time, having among i t s  
forces many of the same kind of 

'murderers.. But. whereas the Ca
rpono gang flouter^ all government

Westbrook Peglei
law. It wks an old law passed 
after the Civil War to create un-

A  Bill That Should Bo Passed
Congressman Max Schwab* of 

Missouri has Introduced s bill into
wonted voting power lor carpet- Congress to repeal the Fair Labor

Standards Act of 1*88. This Mil

‘ I ap»ak (he password piTmeval 
—1 *:lve the sign of democracy; 
My God? I will accept nothing 
which all cannot hat'e their coun
terpart of on the Kami1 term»."

— W a lt  W hitm an.

Some Points of 
Platform Are Good

With this plank in the Kepubli- an*l brought Chicago 'almost to the 
can platform it is prettv Safe line of anarchy, the criminal ele- 
to assume most Americans wlli ment of the Pendergast g a n g  
agree; . knew its place as a protege of

"T o  establish a n d  maintain the local government. It ran the 
peace, to build a country in which | underworld under license f r o m  
every ’ citizen /can earn a good Tom Pendergast, paid tribute to 
living with the promise of real the old man and, on election days, 
progress for himself and his fam- gave his service at the polls, 
ily, and to uphold as a beacon President Truman began as a

shows how the Fair Labor Stand
ards Act instead of helping the 
very people it is intended to help 
does the exact opposite.

I  am going to quote most of 
this bill:

i

Most Popular Man At Th* Convention

baggers in "Negro areas, where
the white man was disfranchised.
Now it was used against the Pen
dergast gang by Maurice Milli
gan, the U. S. attorney there.

It might be said that Harry 
Truman, by then gone to the j 
Senate, had his orders from Tom , “Part I 
Pendergast to obstruct Milligan "Findings and 
and get him out of the job. But I Declaration of Policy
actually, as a loyal * and regular "SECTION 1. The Congress
member of the gang, Truman did! hereby finds that the Fair Labor 
not need orders. He acted instinc-1 Standards Act of 1938, as amend- 
tively. He fought Mr. Milligan im- ed, has not served its intended J 
placably on an issue of the per- purpose of eliminating conditions 
sonal right of a senator to pre- [ detrimental to the maintenance’" 
vent the appointment of federal of the minimum standard of living

M w fv  1

m

"Stewardship*' was the subject o f and Mrs.

officers in his state who are, for 
any reason, offensive to the sen-
ator. • —  ____  ^

Milligan’s fight is described in 
a book published last-winter un
der the title, "Missouri Waltz,”  
which previously was the title of 
a song, however, and so was with
drawn from ihe book. It tells a

necessary for health, efficiency, 
and general well-being of work
ers and is powerless to do so 
since Congress cannot legislative
ly fix wage rates paid by em
ployers in conflict with economic 
forces without seriously upsetting 
our economy and causing wide
spread unemployment, and also

terribly story of corruption, of the since the Fair Labor Standards 
brutal frustration of Americans 1 Act of 1938, as amended, does 
who tried to vote against T r u -  nothing to alter, affect, or rem- 
man’s gang and were thwarted by ^ y  the true causes of conditions 
that gang, of killings in elections, ! detrimental to the general well-

iight for mankind everywhere the political punk in the lower, non-[of the murder of a treasury agent; being of workers, 
inspiring American tradition o f ; criminal grades of the Pender-1 who went looking for income-tax The Congress further finds 
liberty." I gast gang He then had no am-! evidence, and of the power of a 1 that the Fair Labor Standards Act

► Another platform pledge which ! bition beyond county office, but J cut-throat named Johnny Lazia, ** detrfmi 
should meet with deep, wide- it is futile to speculate whether who ran the underworld, coloniz- 
spread approval is this: Truman would have recorded! ed and delivered the Italian sec-

"W e pledge an attack on the some protest against the acts ofjtion and actually was moderator 
basic causes of Inflation, includ- the gang's criminal auxiliary even J  of the kidnaping industry there- 
ing progressive reduction of the if he had set his eyes on the! abouts. Lazia finally was killed, 
cost of government, stimulation Presidency. I f  he had been that and my own guide and political 
of production, fiscal policies to ambitious and If he had, for the delineator told me it was a damn- 
provide increased incentives, a record, set down a moral proved shame because he was smart, 
sound currency, reduction of the test, he would have been stopped! fair and firm - and never stood 
public debt." dead by the same rascal who was for no trouble. Lazia was the

That pledge goes to the core pushing the acquiescent county modern successor to Jess James 
of America's economic problem, commissioner to the S e n a t e ,
Carried out to the letter, it should j whence he stumbled, awed and 
result in a sound national aeon-'frightened. Into the' Presidency, 
omy, which is something we have! As to the reality of this con-
not had in recent years ncction between the Pendergast [time in a historically criminal sec-

Another pledge "Continua- gang and the criminal underworld j  tiori of the country and the swift 
tion of efforts to reduce the enor- of Kansas City, I can give- testi- campaign of obliteration against 
mous burden of taxation” is;mony. Otto Higgins, an old Kan-jthe James gang b y  , Governor
actually only a reaffirmation ofjsaa. City Star* man, and a good |Thomas T. Crittenden in 1881 will

in his particular zone of influence.
The contrast between President 

Truman's political fraternity with 
the worst criminals of his own

is detrimental to the Interests of 
the general public and to thè" 
Interests of the low-paid worker 
whom It attempts to benefit, in 
the following particulars: ( I I  
That it forces unskilled labor 
whose services are worth less than 
the legal minimum wage Into un
regulated fields already over-sup
plied with such labor; (2) it ac
centuates unemployment during 
downward spirals ot business ac
tivity; <31 it places an oppressive 
burden on small, highly compet
itive enterprises and especially 
those with a high .ratio of labor . 
costs; (4) It promotes monopoly 
by giant corporations; (5) It pre
vents and retards industry and 
population from moving into new 
or relatively undeveloped areas

Ihe clause in the preceding pledge | reporter, too, had drifted into pol-Sbc the theme of tomorrow's les- an<Jtherefore Injures national sc-
1 . curity as well as the economicTo reduce the cost of,government, itics and was police commission- son 

The platform builders were still er when I landed in town one 
In a mood to bring about restora-'winter about 10 years ago. When 
tion of sound Americanism when he asked what I wanted to see, I 
they nailed down this plank: 'said I felt son»« delicacy because

“ Small business must be en- we were old friends and I wanted 
couraged through aggressive anti- to look on the Kansas City un
monopoly action, elimination of un- derworld by flight and write about 
necessary corilrols, protection it. Higgins could have stopped

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Ordinarily, I don’t bother theagainst diacriminatTnrr; TOFreclión mo, had he wanted to, b^ send
of tax abuses and limitation of ing a plainclothes man ‘ to pass and they
competition by governmental or- the word whever I went that I  liton't bother me But I  read where 
ganizationa.”  was an undesirable visitor. In-,they’ve banned the young men

These goals are In the directly stead, tho, Higgins said he would !of siam from WParing hair any 
opposite direction from »those to- assign a lieutenant to guide m e!,on_f,r thftn a fifth n( an jnch. 
ward which Mr. Truman and his and show me everything. And I Th(1 K0VPrr,mpnt claims the young 
party have been traveling could write freely because, he<m)>n wpar thpir hair Iong because

As a whole, however ti e ola?- mid, "that is the kind of town our,o( Hollywood movies, and most 
form Is far from being Ihe strong -.copie want." of thPm look morP likp Walter
structure that is a - . l y i ng  n , The lieutenant was the collce PirtKPOn than they look Siamese.
of America- today. Its construe- lor blit he remarked wisely that Well, j supposP PVen the nicest . „  . . „  ...... .
tion shows that those who fashion he was not neglecting a personal Government pets in vour hair now ; wholly un"*P*r*ad liabilities im- 
*d it are still fearful of New Deal [opportunity which came to few Bnd thpn but this ' Is too much. ™*n!>e In amqunt and ratroaettvs 
sentiment, which led them to rom- country bfiys, It wouldn't last for-! i f  we-re sending scissors and 
promipe with New Denham when 0Ver. It didn't. (clippers to Siam under the Mar-

11 IfCr' rv' r***/"»r*r*1 ■ 'n cr uM itllflP  Uffillln I __ . . .  .. . . _ i . 1J I __ • —■ -----» -  * . .

development of the Nation; (6) It 
acts to restrict the workweek to 
forty hours in both covered and 
noncovered employments which 
thereby restricts the production 
of goods, increases t) ■ forces of 
inflation, and impairs the peace 
and prosperity of the Nation; and 
(7) it has been administered and 
Interpreted In such a manner as 
to constitute a substantial burden 
on bommeree and a substantial 
obstruction to the free flow of 
goods In commerce by creating 
widespread uncertainty on the 
part of both employer and em
ployee as to what their rights 
and duties are. thereby threaten

ing financial ruin on mjyjy gm- 
ployers and bringing into being

Tum, {rtAi/nd,
By R AY  TUCKER ,he was associated at Philadelphia

WASHINGTON - Republican pres-: with elderly Joseph R. Grundy,

1 0 I2 IL D @ 0 @ ’
i h ,  TU/U/l

an uncompromising attitude would Th(. ft fmm thp hrothPi ,  and shall Plan, I'm  going to protest.
hiivp navprt thf> WAV for Homi- . . ............ . .. .....bave paved the way for aome 
genuine «tateamanahip

ECA Shipments 
First Quarter 
Near Billion Mark

gambling houses was the political How can we make the world
safe for democracy If It isn't

around with an official fifth-of- 
an Inch haircut? Come to think 
of it, most of them do, and. they 
look pretty cute!

income o f the Pendergast gang 
of which President Truman was 
not just a member hut, by now, 
an important functionary. Most of 
of our states have Jaws to pun
ish men who participate in the 

j wages o f  prostitution, but the con
tempt In which the law holds ln- 

WA8HINGTON —M V- Approv- (j ividua|R who do this does not 
ed Marshall Plan shipments last Hpplv in full force against poli- 
nlght reached a total of 3730,783,- tirlana who recPivP ,h(. hpnp(it 
»93 as the Economic C ooperation I of aurh lncomp thrll ,hp worka 
administration neared Ihe end of a poH,,,.*, m>rhine. Ukp aPWaRe 
its first-quarter of reeocery opera ?one thru a process it is somehow

. . . .  „  ■ „  (deemed to have been rleaned bv
Administrator Paul C Hoffman Iloljtil.al treatment, altho Prank 

approved »12J.tti4.849 worth o f iMaKUPi in olhPr waya wnraP ............ - .
f. A-firvajicrd purchase to he (han p en(jprgaat. never haa per- ernor recently, Earl K. Long pro- 
made by 10 European countries^ m|(ted commercial vice anywhere J mixed virtually everybody some- 
More than $10,000,000 worth o fi,hat hp had IM-lWPr to prevent1 thing. He proved to'be tha high- 
( hdean copper will be taken. j jg. To Hague the earning« of pros- est bld » r  and won.

MOPSY by Gladys Parker

in operation, resulting or likely 
to result In the curtailment of 
employment, the stifling of In
dustrial expansion and develop
ment, and declining earning power 
of employees.

safe for the five-minute perma f ~nee|af»tlon ®f Policy 
nent arqi the upswept hair-do? •The Congress, therefore, fur- 
How would it look if all ou r!,tiar find, nnd declares that the 
ybung American college men went Falr i,abor Standards Act of 1938,

Tke Nation's Fresi

amended, Is detrimental to the 
national public Interest, general 
welfare, and national defense and 
that the complete and absolute 
repeal of the Fair Labor Stand
ards Act Is necessary to uphold the 
principles of freedom and Individ
ual liberty upon which our Gov
ernment was formed and the pur
poses for which It was founded.__,
'Part II

Is t h e r e  any r u l e  about wearing
GLOVES IN THIS GAME t>

&
0

1 Va, ),

Hague the earnings or pros
titution are still dirty money. | 
! From the standpoint of the po
litica l idealist, which President1 
¡Truman now occupies, it is a 
heinous erimeMo conspire to deny; 
to any citizen, especially a Mis

sissippi Negro, any right which 
has been guaranteed him by the i 
Constitution. That is the theory! 
of Mr. Truman s  vigorous Indorse-[ 
ment of laws supported by north- 

jern, left-wing Democrats, mainly j 
! couvert Communists in New York, 
under tha title of the. Civil Rights 

| Program."
Rut in Kansas City, the Pen-1

SOMETHING) FOR EVERYBODY 
(The UXil.v Oklahoman)

When he campaigned for gov- "Repeal of Fair Labor Standards
Act of 1988, as Amended
"SEC. 2. The Fair Labor Stand

ards Act of 1938, as amended (52
Stat. 1060, 29 U. S. C„ ch. 8), Is 
hereby repealed, 'effective on the 
day following the date of the en
actment of this Act.”

While this bill will undoubtedly

Tuesday he proved a man of his 
word. His signature gave every
body something. Only that some
thing was a $70 millions boost in 
state taxes, an imtease of 50 per
cent over former levies.

As he promised "the poor old
white-haired folk*,” ...they'H get
more pension money. And til's 
bloc and that bloc, which W’os 
promised something, will get more. 
Too. But the "poor old white-haired 
folks” and the various blocs who 
were to get something for’ nothing 
are paying 9 cents instead of 7 
rents per gallon in gasoline taxes. 
Sales taxes, which everybody pays, 
are doubled. And a cooi'ng glass of

idential nominee Thomaa E. Dewey 
probably haa not had a moment 
to give a thought to the election 
of a cabinet, provided he wina in 
November, but almoat every prom 
lnent member of the party haa 
apotted prospective occupants of 
key posts under a GOP administra
tion.

Based on Mr. Dewey's behavior 
as a racket-busting prosecutor. 
New York district attorney and 
governor, it is generally agreed 
that, within the limitAtiona of 
normal political considerations, he 
will try to name experts and 
specialists as his top advisers.

His running-mate, Governor Earl 
Warren of California, yrho is ex
pected to have more voice and 
influence than any recent v i c e  
president, again assuming a Re
publican victory, operates u n d e r  
the same system.

The Dewey-Warren choices may 
not possess headline or even well- 
known names, as did the first 
Roosevelt cabinet. At Albany the 
New York Governor has elevated 
numerous figures- E 111 o 11 Bell, 
Paul Lockwood etc.—Who w q r e 
unknowns until their sponsor ran 
against FDR four years ago. But 
they will be students and spe

high-tariff apostle and lobbyist. 
The second la that Senator Martin 
bears such enmity toward Gover
nor James- Duff, who opposed MV. 
Dewey, that he would not want 
to make his Senate seat available 
for the Harrisburg executive.

Under these circumstances two 
prominent figures on Capitol H1U 
might be available If they would 
accept the post. They are Rep
resentative James W. Wadsworth, 
Jr., of New York, an acknowledged 
authority on military problems, and 
Senator Styles Bridges of New 
Hampshire. And, of course, Gen
eral D o u g l a s  A. Mac Arthur’s 
friends have advanced his name.

POWER — Two cabinet p o j t  ■ 
which do not always cause much 
discussion or dispute have leaped 
into prominence and controversy 
for obvious reasons. They are In
terior and Agriculture. The tre
mendous development of the Far 
West during the war, the deple 
tion of natural resources during 
the conflict and the revived battle 
between public and private power 
interests make Interior a ranking 
assignment; The food supply and 
price M a tion  account for Ag 
ricultun^ higher rating.

Govcnwr W a r r e n ,  as a Call

TOP O’ TEXAS NEWS
Shamrock

SHAMROCK —  ( S p e c i a l )

the program studied at the Lela 
WACS meeting Monday.

Those present were: M m e s. 
Joe Glover, O. T. Gordon, A. N. 
Motes, J. C. -Nix, Cecil Seago, 
J. W. Stauffer, T. E. Trestle, J. E. 
Lowrey, George Crow, and Misses 
Willena Gordon and May Ruth 
Stauffer.

The Penhandlers Club was en
tertained in the home of Mrs. 
John B. Harvey Saturday after
noon.

Cut flowers decorated the living 
room of the Harvey home for the 
occasion. , •
"A t  the done of the program re

freshments were served to one- 
guest, Miss Geneva Zeigler, and 
to these members: Mmes. J. M 
Porter and Henderson Coffman of 
Wheeler, <J. H. Aldous, George 
Porch, Margie Fleener, A. R. Hugg, 
Allen I. Smith, Geurge Stanley and 
the hostess.

McLean
McLEAN — (Special) — Mr.

Tulia are the parents of a boy, 
born June 16, at the Tulia Hos
pital. The child has been named 
Laurence Fern, Jr. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bourland 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Oorts, 
McLean. ^

Mrs. L. M. Jones returned to
her home In Lubbock Friday after 

.visiting in the home of her mother, 
Mrs. C. A. Watkins, and sistdr, .

7 f . .  v  7. , ----- . , utoverwr nr a r r e n, as scai l -
ciahsts )n their particular fields,,fornJan llhould have conaiderable 
if Mr. Dewey as president lives in the {im ef ^  t„ 
up to his past reputation. „  William F. KnoWland

would quit the Senate, to whlcfi 
he was first appointed by Mr. 
Warren, he might get the, job. 
Incidentally, private power inter
ests do not look too kindly on Mr. 
Warren.

DIPLOMACY — John F o s t e r  
Dulles o f v New York has been 
boomed for secretary of stare ever 
since Mr. Dewey’s nomination ap
pealed inevitable. He has been the 
New York Governor’s principal ad
viser on foreign affairs, besides 
c o o p e r a t i n g  with Secretaries 
Byrnes, Stettinius and

CONSERVATIVES — Two active 
candidates are Representative Ben 

Marshall F. Jensen of Iowa and Robert E.
since V-J, Day. He is given con
siderable credit for persuading both 
the nominee and Senator Arthur 
H. Vanderiberg to abandon their 
earlier isolationist attitude.

Mr. Dulles has had a hand, in 
world diplomacy ever since he 
served as secretary ot the Hague 
Peace Conference in 1907. He has 
attended or served as a special 
adviser to almost every interna
tional tribunal in Europe a n d  
South America aince that time.

He Is a member of the New 
York law firm—S u 111 v a n and 
Cromwell—which Is credited with

Jones, now on the Federal Com
munications Commission b u t  a 
former member of the House. Mr. 
Jones served as chairman of the 
Appropriations Subcommittee han
dling Interior funds and problems, 
and was an avowed Ickes baiter. 
Mr. Jensen now heads that im
portant subcommittee. T h e  ap
pointment of either of these con
servatives would be agreeable to 
the groupa which oppose extension 
of government operations in the 
power field.

Representative Clifford of Kan-

Panama revolution and subsequent 
die In the committee. It would ¡construction of the canal. In fact, 
be a good idea If those people who Sullivan and Cromwell have fre-

Is touted for Agriculture. He 
having shown Teddy Roosevelt chairman of the House commit- 
how to stage the coup for the tee of that name, and he also

heads the GOP committee en
trusted with farm problems. 
Friends of former Representative

believe the Fair Labor standards quently been regarded as a sortjCarroll Reece of Tennessee, who
Act should be repealed would [ of private, unofficial State Depart- 
write expressing their opinions to j ment.
Speaker of the House Joseph Mar
tin and Charles Halleck, Repre- 

I sentative at the House Office 
Building In Washington, D. C.

dergast gang habitually atuffed ___________________
¡ballot boxes, beat lip and seared, beer is up 2 cents per bottle more, 
off voters and faked the count, I thanks to Long's promises.

[all to the denial of the ronstitu-j
jtional right of many citizens,' ----------------
¡blank and white, to vote freely

•  S O  T H E Y  S A Y
_____ _______  Children cannot be expected to

.................  .......................Approximately 8,000 »  p (  c I m , b [h ,v i  lille human beings If they
and their right that their voteslaubspecies and varieties of ants!ar"  h°U»ed like animals, 
should he counted. This was the ate known to science. | NUlo Kotilalnen, assistant chief
_______________ ____________ ______________________________________ :----------- j of Finland s Bureau of Child

Protection blaming juvenile de
linquency on bad housing.H ASTY LEG ISLA TIO N ................................by Upton Close

DPs W ILL START 
ARRIVING SOON

ise In the hoppers was lmml-1 But all these measures, contro-j Mankind. . .is now visibly split 
ration. But pressure forced this versial as they were, amluntcd bin*  lnb? *wo wor*d*- • -perhaps* tar a «hall musm«aa 4m

the we shall progress in due course

8muts, former 
Prime Minister of the Union of 
South Africa.

FU N N Y  B U S IN E » '

WASHINGTON — Much of th" bl11 ,hru Two <1a>’s a,,rT the- io mo1* h'11” compared with {rom two worlds to one: at pres- 
legislation passed41 by the 80th j bill paused, a apokesman at a mountain that for months hs4 ^rnt it is two.
Congress will presently begin t-. meeting of the American Jewish j loomed across the Congressional —Jan Christian
take effect, but half a dozen ip,. ¡Congress in Ixrs Angeles s a 1 d path In the form of a civil rights 
portant measures are not well ,hat organization alone had spent proposal. Truman had demanded 
enough known to the great A m e r . 'J ^ -™  promoting the immigra- that this race -  catering plat- 
iran newspaper "audience" be- ‘ ¡on bill * form  be written into law and Re
cause pre-convention news stole The first of the DPs to come publicans all apringhad  vowed 
the headlines during the closing in lmdcr this law are expected ^roman"1' “ * ** '’ prOKr“ m
days dI Congress. litr  in July or early in August. None pxfppt Marcantonlo, Pep-

Many a Republican, like many P h f rl^  *u * 5 * * ? * ? , ’ [ per and fellow travelers meant. vv r\ s hot, was another which Con* j • * v . t  . v . n Tmman rri«*,, 
a Democ rat, waa happy at the grcM coiild not quite dodge. Put __ ^
chance for a supersonic p h o t o off to the last yawning hours of P rn flUhuati ■ t^n i'rv .n t 
finish, because the haste gave a 44-hour aleoDless final session ¡ern “ *J>ul êr to prevent the pro- 
him an excuse for forgetting some qt was, whipped thru the Senate f r* m ,rom actuaUY becoming 
hills he didn’t like but felt strat- compromise form after New! 
egy-bound to support. Dealer Barklev wisecracked

ALIENS IN  OUR ARM Y curately that ’the Vote - m.naea , of ,  fillburt.
The Senate generally breathed Republican delegate! at Philadel-ler ^  ^  c,vl, ri?hta measures

jw ’
Isoth Congress skidded to

Army to enlist 28,000 aliens These It hurriedly ^tended Present f e 'g u n d fy  mTmlng p reced i^  the

CANDIDATES — A likely can
didate for secretary of the treasury 
is Winthrop W. Aldrich, - n o w  
board chairman of the Chase Na
tional Bank and a director in 
numerous financial, industrial and 
Insurance companies. Although a 
New York resident, .he was bom 
in Rhode Island, and is the son 
of the former legislator who wrote 
the tariff act which So antagonized 
low-tarif! elements in the GOP.

Senator Edward Martin of Penn
sylvania is mentioned for secretary 
of national defense. He might get 
this honor, it is believed, partly 
because he fought for Mr. Dewey 
in the Keystone State's delegation 
from the start, almost Insuring 
the New Yorker's nomination on 
an early ballot and staving off a 
deadlock that might have proved 
fatal. But Mr. Martin has also had 
a long and distinguished military 
career. He wears the DSC.

Two factors might prevent a 
Martin choice. The first is that

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lummua, 
who were here last week from 
North Hollywood, Calif., • w e r e' 
honored at a picnic dinner’ given 
Thursday evening on th£ lawn 
at the home of Miss Re Ltfrnmus.

Guests attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Roper and two daugh
ter», of Garland, Texas; M r s .  
Buddy Errington and two sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Parks and two 
sons, and Mrs. Roper, all of 
Wheeler; Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Lummus and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Wall and daughter, 
Mias Cora Lummus, Miss Re Lum
mus, Mrs. R. J. Merritt a n d  
the honor guests.

The Lela WSCS of the Lela 
Methodist Church met Monday in 
the home of Mrs. A. N. Motes.

Those present w ere; M m e s .  
T. E. Trostle, Joe Glover, Cecil 
Seago, J. C. Nix, May R u t h  
Stauffer and the hostess.

Barbara Tugwell was honored 
on her eighth birthday Tuesday 
by her mother, Mrs. Fred Tug- 
well.

Those attending w ere: J u d y  
and Joyce Perrin, Brenda a n d  
Tommy Cantrell, Tommy Ryan, 
Jerry and Judy Moore, M a r y  
Carver, Jimmy Derr, Alleen Pa
trick, Leroy Valentine, D o n n 
Pennington, Glenda La Due, Glen
da Beaeh, Patsy, Jerry and Bobby 
Carr of McLean, Sylvia Sornien- 
burg of Crane.

Gifts were sent by T  1 m m 1 e 
Tindall, Patsy Throckmorton and 
Michael Dickinson of Oakland, 
Calif.

The WMS of the First Baptist 
Church met Monday aftenioon at 
the church.

Pauline Darling of Amkrtilo was 
a guest, and these members pres
ent: Mmes. Charles Green, P. T. 
Boston, Lee Newman, Dean Me- 
Murtry, Helen -Lea Cox; R. W. 
Shields. BUI Wilson, Fred Holmes, 
Frank Exum, Henry Holmes, T. J. 
Bryan, Jack Kersh, Murray Davis 
and Miaa Minnie Watson.

Mr. and Mra. Clyde Carpenter 
and daughter Kay of Perrytoa 
apent Sunday With Mr. and Mra. <*' 
D. C. Carpenter.

Visitors last week In the Luther . 
Petty home: Francis L. Petty of 
Holyoke, Colo.; Mr. and Mra. 
Roger Francis of Kress, and their, 
daughter, Mra. Tom Langston, and 
sons of Canyon; Mrs. W. E. James, 
Sr., of Lelors; Mr. and Mra. W. E. 
James, Jr., and daughter of Mem
phis, Tenn.; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest James and son of Houston,

Mrs. Evan Sitter.

Mrs. Ernest Christie and chUd- 
ren of Borger visited last week 
with their parents and grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Bak
er. * i "

Mr. and Mrs. Carey McCaba 
and daughter Jackie ate at homa 
after, spending a vacation at var
ious Texas points. They visited 
relatives, and also ' attended a 
rodeo and palomino show at Min
eral Wells.

In Hollywood ’
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 

HOLLYWOOD — (N E A )— A  13- 
year-old lady chimp in bobby sox 
and a red bra kissed Jimmy 
Stewart. Jimmy blushed and said: 

This is the best I ’ve been a b la f 
to do In months.”

The U I Publicity Department 
had the chimp, named Janie, in 
tow as a publicity stunt for the- 
movie, “ You Gotta Stay Happy. 
Janie flew out to Hollywood with 
two nursemaids from the Cincin
nati, O., zoo.

They asked Jimmy to have 
lunch with her for the benefit 
of the newsreel and still photogra
phers. Jimmy said, "Sure, but 
don't tell Errol Flynn.”

Jimmy had a sandwich. Janie 
ate two big bowls of peaches. 
“ Talk to her,”  one of the photog
raphers Bald.

Jimmy turiied to Chimp and 
said: "Have you read any good 
books lately?”

Janie didn't say anything. “ I'm  
making my usual impression,”  
Jimmy said.

Somebody asked, “ What ara 
these pictures for?”  • "i

” 1 know,”  said Jimmy, “ They 
will run in all the newspapers 
and fan magazines with the cap
tion: ‘Janie, the chimp, a n d  
friend.’ "

was dropped as national chairman 
because he favored Senator Robert 
A. Taft, have put him forward as 
a possible postmaster generaL

DECISION — No particularly out
standing names have yet been sug
gested for Labor or Commerce. 
It is not believed that any de
cision on the first position will 
be made until after the various 
labor groups have revealed their 
stand during the progress of the 
campaign. Mr. Dewey has in
timated that he intends to rebuild 
Commerce ih an attempt to boost 
world trade, and, i f  elected, he 
will undoubtedly give long thought 
before making thia appointment

The Wesleyan Guild of t h e  
First Methodist Church was en
tertained* in the home of Mrs. 
L. 8. Griffin Monday evening.

Refreshments were served at the 
close o f the prqgram to one guest, 
Mrs. Bob Douglas, and to the 
following members; Mmes. Earl 
Hamill, Eli Smith, M. X. Risk, 
Pauline Roth, Elsie Hood, Mettie 
Beasley, R. L, Roberts, and Curtis 
Hamill.

Misses Agnes Reynolds, C o r a  
Mae Orrick and Grneva -Zeigler.

TTte Young Matrons Home Dem
onstration Club was entertained 
with an all-day meeting a n d  
covered-dish luncheon at the noon« 
hour Friday when they met in 
the home of Mrs. George Beaty.

Those present w ere: M m e s .  
J. D. Mallow, Jack Veazey, Glenn 
Richeraon, Marvin Davia, C l a y  
York, Duward Price. R a y m o n d  
York, Ben Boyce, J. T. Isaacs, 
Keith Misemeri Mr*- Hastings and 
the hostess.

BY

In the last go-around It (level 
, ac.'|0ped that there was no time for! 

minded1

to  swallow the «m a te  provision 'journ without passing 
in the draft

In relief when the House refused jphia had sent word "not to ad ;were „ „ „ „ . „ « . » n y
.... , ¡, .... ,, farni' 80th Congress akldded to a
bill to allow tho bill. ¡■screeching stop In the down of

aliens would be granted citizen; price supports thru 1949 andI pro-. ^ lU p u b h c M  "Von*
ship after military service. vlded for a readjustment down- vpn(j0n

. I ward of -supports thereafter. 8tm countlng on a filibuster fh
knl I the next Congress, however, the

Knowing that the alien enlist
ees would largely be hand-picked Conservatives managed to 
for tha Army by the New D e a l [the moat socialistic clauses in j 
machine, the senators could see compromise housing bill, but 
that many radicals would be let Red-hot leftists crowd out the 
among the favored 23,000. crucial Mundt-Nixon Communist

* They could see, too, ' that each control bill.
alien enlistee would be permitted Leftists won another round In 
to ship his wife and children Into the matter of extending in office 
the U. 8 , so that instead of 25,-¡the five radicals of the LUienthal 
000 Immigrants by this ruse, the commission Senators and Con- 
country would actually^import 80,- gresamen compromised on e two-
O00 to 300,000! ___ ¡year extension, after conaerva-

WO SOCIALIZED HOUSING tives had all but won with a pro- 
One of the bills which both the posal lor a one-year extenaton. 

Houae aad tha Senata wanted to] SAVED 'RIGHTS' FOR 1940

| Republicans at the convention 
took up the civil rights thing, 
hoping to win the Red votes from 
the Democrats, and wrote It Into 
the platform FEPC and all.

Some day that Southern filibust
er will bust and the people of 
the United States will find that 
their trusted repre tentatives have 
abused their trust and folated on 
them the moat vicious, chaos pro
ducing, hate • breeding anti-ma
jority laws since the carpet-bag- 
f t r  days.

Dinner to Honor 
Dr. J .A . Hill

CANYON — (Special)— T h e  
testimonial dinner (or Dr. J. A. 
Hill here July 6, at 7:30 p. m. 
will be open to the general public.

Some of the leading educators 
In the Southwest, exstudents of 

State College,, and 
friends of Dr. Hill will pay trib
ute to him at thia dinner. The 
dinner la a part of the program 
of the Dr. Hill Educational Con
ference which la being sponsored 
by the Texas State Teachers Col
lege Board of Regents.

Reservations for the testimonial 
dinner may be made by writing 
or otherwise contacting . Mra. T. 
V. Reeves, West Texas State Col
lege, Canyon.

Exstudents of West Texas State 
and other friends of Dr. Hill who 
are not In the teaching profession 
are assured their requests for

TexBiia ara famous for their loyalty
......._____ .________ ____________________ - . to their native State. One of ita soas
reservations w ill be taken care of was visiting tha East where he had

“Amt 8 minuta! Mayka I'd batter explain again what 
'aNagra vivace’ maanar*

just as long as the supply of 
428 lasts. Deadline for making 
reservations la July 2.

Porter Picks 43rd 
Floor for Airing

NEW YORK —(/tv- P o tV e  e 
emergency squads rushed to the 
Woolworth Building on a tel
ephoned tip that a shirtless man 
was threatening to leap from one 
of the skyscraper's upper floors.

They found the building's porter 
sitting on the 43rd floor setback 
unperturbed.

■Me?”  he asked police. “ I'm  
not going to jump. Just wanted 
to get a nttle. sun and cqpi air 
on my lunch hour.”

Donna Beaty was complimented 
with a brithday party on Monday 
afternoon by her mother, Mrs. 
Georg# Beaty.

Children present were: Jimmy 
Derr, Judy and Jerry O'Neal, Paul 
and Judy Clay, Nancy Franks, 
Roy Don Leake, Linda and Rita 
Isaacs, Joe Price, Jimmy D o n  
Cook, and Ronnie Davis.

Mothers attending were: Mmes. 
Huey Cook, Duward Price. Wesley 
Leake, O. B. Ranks, and Chauncey 
Clay.

W. L. Teakell was complimented 
Sunday with a dinner at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. M. A. 
rillers, who resides near Twitty.

The occasion being F a t h t r ' i  
Day was also the birthday of the 
honoree. Mr. Teakell r e c l v e d  
many useful and attractive gifts 
from the guests.

Orchestra leader Charley Bar
nett and Rita Merritt have agreed 
on a divorce. Charley's next — his 
sixth bride—will be Pat Dan« 
(Tommy Dorsey’s ex.). They met 
on the set of “ A  Song la Bom.”  

TEM PO RARY TRUCE 
Lou Costello says that ha and 

Bud Abbott’s truce with U I— 
they're demanding more money 
—is only temporary. He told me: 
" I  promised to be a good boy on 
this picture ( ‘Mexican Hayrlde') 
and then I  don’t know what's go
ing to happen.”

The comics called off their law
yers when the studio threatened 
to get an injunction against then, 
if they attempted to make an inde-t 
pendent film off the lot. They 
have the right to do one a  year 
but not when they’re In the atudlo 
doghouse. ,

Readers have been asking: “ Why 
doesn’t M-G-M re-issue aome of 
Jean Harlow's pictures?”  The stu
dio’s official reply la that it would 
be in bad taste. (And most of 
them are now cenaorable.)

OFFICE CAT
Ju4(t; "What do*« th« expreuloa 

" 8 * 1  you' mean?"
Clerk: "Mr lord. It appears that 

this Is a «Ian» expression of Ameri
can origin which has »mined resret - 
table currency In the lanauxse of 
our people throi.ch the inslduoua 
asen-y of- tho cinema, and Is, I am 
lad to understand, employed to Indi. 
rata a state of dubiety In the mind 
of the speaker as to the voracity or 
credibility of a statement mad* to 
8!m."

Judge: "Oh, yoah!*

occasion to attend the funeral of a 
■nan who woo thoroughly disliked la 
tho community. At the eervlees tho 
minister, who was new In the parish, 
sailed upon someone to say a ftw 
words about th* deceased. A Ion» 
ftrvd significant silence ensued. Final
ly. the true eon of Texas ares* and 
aald, "Welt, si a Co there la no on* 
present who has anything to say 
about our departed brother. Id l l t r  
a few mlnutea to tell you totka alt 
about Texas.”

At th* beauty shoppe th* girls wore 
kidding Doris.

Haael: *T certainly can t sosiwhat 
you see In Jim. Ho doesn't dance, ho 
doesn't swim, ho doesn't go In for 
athletics or sports. What to Isa la. 
JerealTd la snyhowr* 

d*»'#; '8 a "

D ie economy wave In Holly
wood continues. Any day now I  
expect Toni Seven to change her 
name to Toni Four. 
SHAKEDOWN

It could only happen In Holly
wood. A studio recently purchased 
a true story about a crooked prize 
fight manager and the fighter 
whose life he ruined. In prep
aration for filming, the studio 
hired an ex-flghter at »400 a 
week and told him to get back In 
shape for the ring scenes.

The ex-pug’s manager heard 
about it and dug up an <Sd con
tract but still m force, which* 
said he got half of what the 
fighter earned. The ex-pug scream
ed, to attorneys but they said 
he’d have to pay »200 • -  week, 
to his old manager?

The payoff la that the 'm an
ager collecting the »200 a week 
la the same crook who inspired . 
the story tha atudlo purchased!

More about Cy Howard, who 
originated "M y  Friend Irma.”  The 
guy hates to watch clocks hut on 
a radio show clock-watching la 
important. 8o Cy employs a hu
man watch — a guy who nits in 
the radio booth with Cy, holds a 
stop watch, and tells hljn how 
many minutes he haa to spare or 
lose.

Cy would like everyone to think 
that the fellow sits there, nodding 
his head and making a noise like 
a clock ticking. But this, I  assure I
you, does not happen.

ilKCWS M «  f o x *

"Yea, we found Rover with a
News Want A4—c ;kJ in think, we 
didn't know he could read!”

.
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1— Funami Diroctors

Dueikel-Carmichael
2— Special Nmi'c i

Ed Poran, Monument CöT
. _d.ll kind» of memoriale.
H I » .  Harveater - Ph. I I «  - Box 62

FIREWORKS
Get your Fireworks for 
the 4th while our stock 
is complete.

West on Amarillo 
Highway

PHONE 1438
PEST CONTROL': 
luminatine, termite 

2031, Ph. It«».
3— Personal
Panhandle Mutual Hail Asso- 
ciation. Call 956J.

0  D. L . ALLEN
TURKISH BATHS 

* Steam and Mineral Vapor 
-'Eliminate Poi«on»—Swedish Massage 

Reducing treatment«. For arthritus. 
neurltua. neuralgia, gout, rheuma
tism. kidney«, liver gall stones, 
catarrhal condition« of noae, throat, 
hay fever, constipation.
For special prices on baths and 
maeeages Phone 97. 706 W. Foster. 

SKINNER*8 BATH CLINIC
4— Lost and Found
LOS* year old black calf, has while 

face. M2 Maple St. M OD reward for
Information._______________________

LOST billfold containing lume cant: 
and identification papers belonging 
to R. 8. McConnell. Reward for re
turn. Call (M1F1 or write aoz 27f. 
Pampa. Texae.____________________

S— Garage«
Woodie'» Garage. Ph. 48

for small repair or completa over
haul:_______ *____________1

L. J. Crabk ir. Qulf Super Service
Wuh - Oreaee Lubrication

762I. Cuyler Phone 1
SKINNER'S GARAGE 

Radiator Shop - Auto Repair 
703 W  Foster Ph. 337

Killian Bros. Garage
HI W. Ward___________ Phone 1210

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W . Foster Phone 143 
Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas

24—-Shoe Repairing
Goodyear Shoe Shop

"Always A Home for Sick Shoes"
I I 5 W. Foster, Pompa, Tex.
25— Industrial Service
PLOWING and planting.. Leirge or 

small tracts considered. Also went 
to rent farm lane. See John Bruin-
mett or phone *ITJ. ----

TUCkER

54— Nursery
CHILDREN car 

day or hour. 
Phone 2SS7J

for in my & urne by 

Ml 8. Faulkner

57— Instruction
A< ’< HKDIAN and Piano Wasotis. accor

di» n for rent. Ph. 66JR. Emmeline

and Qrtffiu. building con
nessa Itractor«, cabinet maker«.* 933 South 

Barnes. Phone 712J.__________
~ HARPER & HAMRICK

Pal n't in« and Carpenter repairing 
Estimates without obllr 

>20 8. Faulkner
ligation. 
Phone 376W

Kotora Water, Well Service . .
*  Supply. Ph. IMO, l ì »  W. Tuke
Pampa Water Well Service

SPECIAL NOTICE
Labor on water WPIt repairing 94.00 

per hour. We purchased Carl Stone’« 
water Well Equipment. All work 
guaranteed. Stock Tank and Con
crete work.

IRMAN COKER
Phone >W Day or Night
Gaskets Made to Order -

for car«, truck«» tractor« and In
dustrial equipment. AU types sheet 
packing.

HA DC
112̂ E. Brown

U.'hdf. >16 g. Sumnqr. _____
Pampa Business College

UM» S. cuyler - -- Pàone »XS

41—  Furniture
NEW fi piece bedroom suite wltK 

sprlngs, 2 ruga and pad« 12x21 and 
9x42 ohest uf drawers, one utility
cabinet for sale 421 N. Cray. 

ELECTI tOLÙ X Vlcu um dleaner.
Saio» and Service. R. Cowger, Ph 
3414. 506 K.„ Cuyler.

Buy Brands You Knowft
Iron«. Toasters, Roaster«, Clocks. 

Wattle Iron*. Fans
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
209 W. Browning_________Phone 747

LIFF SUPPLY CO.
Phone t220

24— Beauty Shops
DISGUSTED with that dry lmlr?'Try 

Mr. Yates for better permanents, 
reduced priced. Air conditioned.

FOR LASTING permanent« of new
est styles -call 1818 or 409 N. Crest.
HILLCREST BEAUTY SHOP

MAKE your appointment now for a 
lovely permanent before that vaca
tion trip. La Bonita Beauty Shop, 
Phone 1528, 646 S. Barnqg.r uuiir idyj, uvi> o. A>ai i»y.

GOING places on the 4th? Then get 
your new permanent or a shampoo 
and set early this week. Eloise 
Beauty Shop. 1004 E. Browning. 
Phone 3 4 7 7 . _______________

26-A— Cosmetldo ns
.uzier's Cosmetics PH. 1473W

Thelma Hodge«, Plat. 220..N. Houston
27— Painting-Paperhanging

FOR SALE lahle-top gas stove, also 
circulating heater. Phone 2372J. 
408 Graham St.

ELECTROLUX cleaner and air purl 
fier. Pre-war Price. O. C. Cox. 401 
E. Foster. Phone 1749W. Bor 11W.

I>. if ( r iU D IO  SHOP 
Dependable - Guaranteed

Radio Servio»_________ IpT 8. Cuyler
New kitchen stools, ladder 

style in leather upholstery, 
chrome legs, in yellow, blue, 
red and black. New folding 
kitchen utility tobies in red 
and blue. We buy and sell 
good used furniture. 

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO 
615 Vy Foster Ph. 535
FOR SALE my equity In three room« 

of new furniture. Small monthly
payments. See at 416 Graham.

6 FOOT Servel. first class condition. 
Can install for buyer. See Harry 
Hughes at White Deer.

STEPHEN 8 0 « FURNITURE CO. 
♦OS S. Cuyler Phone 168»

Complete household furnishings

;or Interior or Exterior
Painting—*Paperhanglng—Textonlng In 

Pampa and surrounding territory. 
Good workmanship guaranteed. Call

SWAIN & SCOTT
Phone 1676J or 1626.T

É. Dyer, Painting - Papering
«00 N. Dwight Phone 2398

Norman, Painting-Papering
724 N. Sumner________ Phone 10f.ilW.
30— Floor Sanding
TO SAVE money Rent our ^igh-flpevd 
Floorv Sander. We sell everything to 

complete the Job. Montgomery Ward
FLOOR SANÜING 

Chorles Henson— Phene 2049 n
Floor Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone 1594M Leonard Rlttenhouse
31— Plumbing-Heating

Lubrication. Auto Service
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
0hock absorbers for all ears. General 

repair work. Efficient service
BALDW IN'S GARAGE
"Sarvlca la our Busin««.”

1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382
■ EAGLE RAßiÄW SHÖP-
516 W . Footer Phone 547
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

Cargrar Gasoline—Popular Oils. * 
622 Booth Cuyler ______ Phone 176
C. V . Newton Service Station
tn  W. Foat.r___________  Phone «81
You'll be assured of factory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley 
We feature 24-hour wrecker 

service. Call 113.
Mac's W . Foster St. Garage 

Phone 1459
From a dirty «park plug to a com 

piete overhaul Job—and priced right
“ C W N fO O ?  MO I OR CO .~  

Chrysler - iflyir
rhonatt«

AIR CONDITIONING
Installation - - - - Repair

DES MOORE
320 ,8V Klngmnlll rhonc 102
32— Upholstering-Repair
Slip Cover & Drapery Shop t - 

MRS'. VERNA STEPHENS
121 8. Cuyler Pa mp« UraJt__S]iop P~HV
Furniture Slip Covers. Mrs. J. 
W. Brummett, 310 N. Davis.

LET TJ8 put your old furniture In 
new style. Upholstering and repair
ing properly done. 
FTJGATE UPUPHOLSTERY SHOP 

<10 N. Banks Phone J017W
X X “ BLAND'S SHOP 

Upholstery, Refinishing 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
33— Curtains
WILL ladies having mended Hone 

plea«« pick them up. Watch for 
new address In Kept. La T>elle’s 
‘Hosiery Repair 8hop. 833 W. Kings- ralll._____________________________

HAVE your curtain«, lace panel« and 
spread« cleaned by experts. Work 
guaranteed. 417 N. Christy. Phone
1318-J.__________ _________________^

Wfc DO your curtain« on stretchers, 
also lace table cloths. Call 1426W 
313 N. D a v K ___________________

34— Laundry

FolTR KOOM8 of household furniture 
including «-lectrolux refrigerator. In- 
qnire White*« Cabinet Shop.

Fo r  SALE Electric Refrtgeralor Fair- 
hunk«-Morse, in good condition. 
Price 9125.00. Georgu McClure, Phil- 
lip« Gasoline Plant, Pampa Plant

ONE WEEK SPECIAL 
410.00 trade-in allowance for 

your used mattress on any 
new innerspning mattress in 
stock. Prices range from 
$29.50 to $59.50. 

MacDonald Plumb. & Furn. Co. 
513 S Cuyler Phone 578 
IRW IN'S FURNITURE STORE
New platform rockers 
New 9

926.95
\12 Axmlnister wool rug* 84.50 

New*’ bedroom suite« 109.50 to 9169.60 
w mung room «ulte« irUi.fto, to 179.60

505-509 W. Foster Ph. 291
Texas Furniture 

Specials
Mahogany Oval Dining room 
toble in good condition 
$39.50.
One Maple Lounge chair
$19.50.
Studio Couch $J9.50.
2 piece living room suite 
$39.50. v
Maytag Ironefs $75.00. 
Kitchen Range $19.50.

OIL LEASE FOR SALE
W ill sell south 1-2 of south half of Section 130, block 3

ADJOINING BARRETT W ELL
fust going down. Oil ot 3190.

E. C. Barrett, 609 N. Frost, Phone 2148-W.

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
FORD TRACTORS. >„___DEARBORN IMPLEMENTS
Complete stock of mowers and mower parts— All types of 
Cultivators, Moldboard, Disc and Chisel Plows— Stock 
Tanks, Hydraulic Sand, Gravel and Manure Loaders—  
Spike Tooth Harrows.
Across Street From Ball Park' Phone 684

FoK h ts f  X
h 1G bloc

r  room, 
from Bua

Wife RENT bad room, outside örT 
tronca, adjoining both. 112 8. Houa-

96— A partine nt *
Wife fefeNT »  unfuilttshed ropmi In 

modem bom. for coup], only. Ph.
ISS».___________

1ÖÖ—-àroM Lend

JU LY LISTINGS READY FOR 
YOUR INSPECTION
Lovely new home in F>inley-Banks Addition. W ill take a 
smaller house on trade. An extra nice home In eost port 
of town, terraced and trees, fenced bock yard.
Five room home on N. Sumner, only 2 years old.

M. P. DOWNS, Phone 126*4-336
. — Real Estate - Loans - Insurance

YOUNG MEN WANTED
Single Men Preferred

Research and Development Department of 
Phillips Petroleum Company. High school 
education required. Apply in person a t . . .

RESEARCH BUILDING
Phillips, Texas t

67— Radios
Hawkins Radio Laboratory

Pick-up and Delivery 
917 S. Barne« Fhpne 26

68— Form Equipment

REAL ESTATE— CATTLE
LET'S TRADE SOME
Good income property, ranches, wheatland and homes. 

100 head of registered Hereford cattle.

E. W. CABE, Realtor
Phone 1046W 426 Crest

YOUR LISTINGS PLEASE

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Motor Trucks - International Tractors - Farm Equipment 

Quonset Steel Bldgs. - - - Sargent Loaders 
Hobbs Grain Bodies, Trailers, Oilfield Equipment 

John Bean Sprayers - - Krause Plows - - Cherokee 
Grain Loaders

821 W. Brown Phon« 1360
HAVE 2 tractors and plows ready 

to do your plowing. J. O. McCoy, 
1‘Ilona 817J.

TWO GLASS «how cases 2x8 ft. deni. 
for salt*. Inquire 912 B, Sumner. 
Phone 1I09J.

r -jred
ymouth Service

316 W. Foster

4— T  rensportot ion
f  RfeT tflim lng property <1 one, Yran.> 

far. moving. Curly Boyd, Maytag, 
P.mae. Phon» 1644.

W ANTED
rid«

for tie. 
1948.

10c
way
additlona!

Roy Free, Local Transfer
rhona I447M «01 B. Oilla.pl»

Bruce and Son, Transfer
HouMhold furniture given «xr.llrnt 
■ car» In paohtng and In tranalt. Ph 

»14. 41« 0. Cuyler.________________

11— Mole Help Wonted
£ood steady job for right man 

os service station attendant 
Apply in person. Plains Mo
tor Co.

■4hv6 BARBERS and Porter wanted 
at Imperial Barber fthop. 321 8.

•- Cuylr._________  __________

Wanted— Auto mechanic with 
Chrysler product experience.
Cornelius Motor Co._________

Wanted ot once experienced 
mechanic, attractive proposi
tion. McWilliams Motor Co.

nele Help Wanted
W xfeW b  weltre.«»» and dl.hw».h<-r 

Apply om »‘,  Cafe. 210 H Cuyl«-r.
Wonted— Girls or women with 

soles experience Postry and 
cashier work open. Must fur
nish complete references 
Apply Bob McCartt, Me- 
Cartt's Super Market.

M. & M. Laundry open «»»on for busi
ness. Wei-Wash, finislt and rough 
dry. Ph. 166S11. «19 H. Barn««.

MRS. HALL'S 
HELPY-SELFY LAUNDRY

Now op**n for business In 'Skelly- 
tuwn. Wet wash hnd rough dry. 

IRONING don«, 915*» dozen. Bring 
your own hanger«. 612 K. Tyng.
IRÔNING WANTED .

419 Roberta ____________flume T33T-.T
W ELL PICK up and deliver your 

rough dry find wet wash. We have 
Jielp-your-self service.
* KIRBIE’S LAUNDRY 

112 N. Hobart l*hone 12R
Ideal Steam Laundry

Carl and Inei Lawrence
Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery wet wa.«-h, rough dry.

Phone 4(>5_________ >21 East Atchison
PICK-UP, Delivery service on all 

work—HelprSelf, rowghdry. finlsii, 
Bates Laund. 628 S. <?uylcr. Ph 188',.

w il PICK up and deliver your wh 
wash, rough-dry and finish. We 
have help-your-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
11» N. Hobart Phone 2002

Folt BALL Baldwin combine in good 
condition, n-adv to go. Jess iiatch- 

?hone 628Ivi.
Hogue-Mills Equiprnent, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1360 
Several good used plows.

72— Wonted to Buy
WILL buy used •lecttlo refrigerators, 

also have refrigerators for «tie. Joe
' Hawkins. Phone 664.

C. C. MATHENY. Tlr. A Salvage 
We buy Junlc of all kind..

81» W. Foater Phone 1051

76— Fiarm Products

ONK w-30 Ilio  Tr.rtor, .
Une used Allis Chalmers Combine.

Osborn Machinery Ço.
Phone 4M ”• sin W. Fo.ter

Scott Implemen. Co. 
John Deere— Mack Trucks

_______ Soles and Service
69— Oil Field Equipment
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hóbart Phone 614
70— Miscellaneous
POR HÀLK ;>c Sun V'cndlng Ma

chine« 40 o/o discount off original 
price. Pli. 73J after 6 txm. » 

Folt HALE CociwCola box In good 
condition. West End Orot-ery.

35— Cleomnq-Pressing
TAÎLOkflD to measure suits for men

J t j__ ■___ -  ■ Tip-Ton
Phone 889. 19<18 Alcock.

Cleaner»!

COMPLETE beauty «hop equipment, 
including water softener for «ale. 
priced reasonably, practically new. 
Write ¿«well Nlchol«, Box 611 Mc
Lean. Phone 84.

l a w n I Su p p l ie s  - - -

45 LAYING ben« for saW at 1̂ 9 if.Unni,, in, icturBanka. Ph. 161W. _________
FRUITS, Peaches, 6pata and 

Pltim«. W. E. Burke. 2 miles t 
mile north Vi mile west of Wheeler.

ïoppu 
set. 1

PEACHES at M. L. Clark's, 4 miles 
east of Wheeler. Come and help
voursel f. t

Fryers "4 the 4th"
Nice fat "rose .comb" wyan- 
dottes, 1 mile west on Borger 
Highway, then 1 1-2 mile 
north. Roy Kretzmeier.

r«<> and lawn
Chlcka.

Sarae. African Mlll.tt, Bon-
1»

I ’l.nty of Baby Chlclu
Horvester Feed Co.

Phona 1120 »0« W. Brown
JAM R TttD  STORE—

Compute lln« of f««ds and «««ds 
for «vary ne«d.

622 8. Cuyler Phon« 1977
CLASS—69
WILL I^EEP children for day, week 

or vacation time. Phone 1196W.

76— Farm Products (cont.)
TIITTLF.'S bcrrle. ready now, I mil.« 

east. V» ml. north Wheeler. Bring 
containers. Fine crop. Pick every
day. Come early.

78— Groceries end Meats
■ JÔNÉS MARKET 
We have ice cold, fresh water- 

mellons of all times.
We remain open late evenings and
Sunday« for your convenience. Buy
your picnic supplies from q».
Corner Frederic & Barnes 

Phone 2262

Z7 — M a tfr rs ic i

TT r  Bland Mattress Co.
Hsv« your old mattresses made into 

an Innerspring.
New 8 1/6 os. ACA Ticking—

4/8 slse only 919.5f». 
t/t slse only 918.60.
V, size only 917.60.
Cotton mat.tre»« *'• l/R ACA Slripe— 
4/6 99.50; 3/3—99.00; \  98.50.
10 Day Speelakr
R. I. Bland — Bill Welch. Mgr. 

13H y«*rs experience 
Phon« 1683____________ 613 8. Cuyler

Power Lawn Mowers.
¡4Regular Lawn Mowers.

Lown Hose— Sprinklers, and 181— Horses-Cattle-Hogs 
many other lawn supplies.
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

113 N. Cuyler Phone 43 
RÄ5ÜLIFF SUPPLY^ CO;

Accepting applications for 
sales people to be needed 
very soon. Apply to Mr. Stan- 
ley ot Levines_________________

tv A m1MbC «Mnnnmil'fr. (I mlddl.
aged woman for houaekeepar and 
companion for an alderly woman. 
Room, board and email »alary. Ph. 
17.4iw.104 8. Purvlannr

17— Situation Wanted
L a d t  wants poeltlon with bu.lne., 

“* nrm. Wide experience. Typing, 
nhorthand, bookkeeping. Write box 
774. Pampa. Texx».

need
eos Opportimity

Fur

_ a part-time man for 
of work between 5 p m. 

m. write B,ix J. car» Pampa
' Interview._______

with

A  .
and f  a m. write I

_ _______  Jetel
Inneraprlng mai 
coma, w rit» oe

lavatori..,
d In- 
Pam-

A good In- 
X 174, P

19—Wotch Repair
Tud3y Hamrick, Ph 376W.

ck rapalr. »24 S. Faulkner
■ncM

W O M IT  T O  Lô a N — ------------
On arttclaa of value - . » 

Addington'« Weetern Store/ Ph. Sltt
B. F. ADDINGTON

fired? Restless- Woke up 
dreading a new day'» work?
That Is due to your old mattress, 
maybe, i
Let's talk It over. Drop In.
Youngli_Mflttress Factory 

142 N. Hobart Phs. 1395-125

V-Belts for all motors. 
Lawn and Gdrden Supplies

112 East Brown_____Ph. 1220
For Sale, For Sale or Trade 

and other advertising cards 
sold at the Commercial De
partment of the Pampa News.

PAMPA MATTUKSS CO. 
For Mattjrcss Work of Quality

617 W. Foster _______phone »3:
38— Venetian Blinds
KlfcFP out the heat apd eunfehine dur- 

ing hot Rummer months with new, 
attractive

VENETIAN BLINDS
Call 18(2 »48 8. Faulkner184»_______
34—  Hosiery
iW lS IBLK  weaving. Price reaaon- 

ahle. Hose must !>« washed. Mrs. 
Ted Duckworth, 640 Nt Nelson.

l i — Lawn Mowers - Saw Shop

41» E. Field Phone 2424W
42—  Building Material»
SAVk on lumbar. We have new lun> 

l»er at all times. N. L. Welt on, Ht&r 
Rt. > Paièpa. Phone t»92W._____

43—  Carpentry
FOÄ GKN’ feltAli repairing and build

ing. Work guaranteeKl. Owen C. 
Wllaon. 615 N. Russen Pb 8639J.

44— Electric Service
A L LAWSON NEON

■etabltobed In Pampa 1124. Phone Mat 
f a r  Route 1 Pampa. Texan.______

Martin Neon Sign Co.
We'll put your- name In llxhta. 

Ballard “  —m  8.
54— Prot. Service

Phone 21*7

For Procticol Nurse - - -
c n  Wra Many F. Walkar Ph 8241W.

Frank's Store
108 W. Foster Phone 2082

Loans, Gun Repair
We buy and sell guns, wst* hea. Jew

elry and us«d merchandise.
Hen us first when buying or selling 
for true value

Scratch pads various sizes, 
Commercial Department The 
Pampa News.

FOR HALE — Ttadio t«st equipniei.t 
and rldar manuals. I*hon« 2017-M, 
4WA H._, fllliespé«.

FOR HALE ohe mare and colt, one 
2 year old, nil broke to ride. 926 
8. Hobart Phon» 1439W.

GOOD Jersey milch cow Tor sal«.
U4Q 8. Hoi>art. ____

FOR BALE f'alamino Walilon. Proven 
Sir« Call lO'M.M. -

85— Baby Chicks

“ STÄRTEDC'HICKS
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

85— Baby Chicks
STARTED Chlclu: 4 week» aid (21.60 

« week» old H2.50 F. O. 1. Sham
rock.

WHEELER COUNTY HATCHERT 
Shamrock. Texa.

88— Fee4c-Saed»-Plants

FIELD SEED
eana, audan. aweat audan.Magari.

Kafir, *___________,________ _____
Ita. All oT theaa In certified and 
regular. Plenty of gi 
need, l'lenty of Bab;

90— Wanted to Rant
WANT to rent or l*u « farm and

frr&ss land. W « will do your plow- 
ug and planting. J. O. McCoy. 
Phone 917J.

CobPLE with small baby deslr« 2 or 
4 room furnished apartment or 
house. Call Dr. D«nnls, Ph. 927 of
fice hours. t

Wa n t e d  to r«nt furnlsh«d hou«« or 
spart ment—Assure excellent car« of 
property. Call Buddy Francis at
Modern Market, Phon« 1238.______

YOUNG couple desire 4 or 6 room 
furnished apartment by July 16. No 
children, no p«ts, r«/erenc<i . CaTt 
1811W.

Wonted to Rent: Nice 5 or 6 
room unfurnished house for 
permanent employee of The 
Pampa News. Phone 666.

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT sleeping room, adjoining 

bath, outsld« entrance, prefer 
gentleman. 211 N. Houston.

Broadview Hotel Phon- 9549
Clean Rooms. 704 W. Fo«ter. 

fOR RANT nic« dean bedroom, pri-
vate «ntranc«. 
Phone 490J.

SII N. Hobart.

750“ ocres grass, locqted on 
McLean Highway. Sub-irri 
gation, running water. Plen
ty of trees, good oil and gas 
prospects.

STONE-THOMASSON 
Phone 1766 

110— City Property
#6fe Ra U c by owner new four room 

modern houac. Just completed. 76' 
front. B»« owner at 102» 8. Sumner

J . WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 

42 years in the Panhandle

SPÉCIAL NUMBERS 
12 room brick with rental in 
rear, carries good loan, new 
home at 1301 Eost Francis 

Call 1398 or 2011M 
hi ice 4 bedroom home on Mary 

Ellen St. Sell at a bargain if 
sold by July 1st.

STONE - THOMASSON 
Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766
J . Ë. Rice, Realtor— Ph." l831
1 bedroom home South Old» will tak« 

car on trade.
8 room modern 87040.
4 room modern E Browning 8»»50.
6 room N. Somerville 88600.
Brick home, eaat part of town 8800G 
4 room modern South Side >8600.
8 room modern, I acre» 88000.

FARMS
Hava Hated »avaral good Irrigated
2 good wheat farm«. 8 «  ml. of Pampa. 
64 acraa, clone In for
8 acre»! cl

quick eale, 
>6600 
»260

BUSINESSES'..........
Well establlehed out-of-town Auto 

Supply Store.
2 grocery »tore, with living quarter». 
Your Lietlng Appreciated,

IT'S TIME TO SEE US FOR A  
GENERAL CHECKUP . . .

It's best for your car regardless of make 
portont— We will do all repair work quickly 
ciently.

—  COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontidc 8

220 N . Somerville Phone M S

110— City Property (cont.)

YOUB LISTINGS 'APPRECIATED
W. H. HAW KINS 

Phone 1853 1309 Rham
fi. C. Stark —  T. 5. Jameson 

Real Estate 
Ph. 819-W 309 N. Faulkner
Rm. 3- Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2208
See u. before you buy.

Tour Hating, appreciated.
0. G. T1UMBLE, Real Eetate dealer 

dll be away 6 week, on burine,« 
nd vacation. Watch return date.

NEW LISTINGS
of town, lot

______ ______  /.rm«.
4 bedroom horn, with hanement. clone 

In on N. W ut 8t. Price >26,000.

8 room modern edge 
101x128. 82,460.00. Ter

M
4 room home on Campbell St. 23,604 
2 rent hotiaee on 122x140 corner lot.

South Ballard St. 24.600.
4 room modern home on 8. Wilcox 

St. 82.500.
room home on E. Browning St. 

83.960.
6 £ooro home and Trailer /Camp 88,-

bedroom home on B. Franc la St.8lo!500T̂
Brick bualneaa building, 70-ft. front, 

Good location. 550.000.
Income 8117.60 per month apartment 

house and 6-room home adjoining, 
all furnished. Close in. Priced 
816.760.
Arnold Real Estate Co. 

Room 6
Duncan Bldg. Phone 75t
^OR SALE-by owner" 8-room modern 

house, newly decorated, fenced 
back yard. Iota of ahade treat. 880 
N. Sumner.
------- BTETFERR ELL '

room duplex N. Front 98600.
Apartment house and 6 room hom« 

adjoining, ail furnished« close In. 
Income 9187.60 per month. Price 
916.750.

Brick business building. 70 ft. front« 
good location 960,000.

Two 3 room rent houses on large 
lot 94500.

bedroom home E. Francis, excel
lent condition 910,600.

room hom« partly furnished 8. 
Wilcox 98000.
room modern hom« E. Browning 

93960.
4 bedroom home with hanement, close 

1n on N. West St. 925,000.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bldg. Rm. 9 Phone 758

All of Us Are 
Peculiar. Soys 
Texas Professor*

Phone* 341 and 2000W.
10 lot«, Mai chine 38x50, equTjT

ment alt goes with shop.
Trailer Yard lot. bringing 9100 per 

month rent, 6 room modern house. 
Prlc« 914.000—91.000 cash, balance 
9100 per month or balance 91000 per 
year.

4 room hou.a, wash house end gar 
age, nice large lot. Price >1000.

8 room houae. price 18500.
FARMS

Fruit Farm. Wheeler, T>xas 9 acres 
, 4 room house, price 94000.of land, _ 

Goodnight. To:_ . A aloe place,
room modern house, 100 acres land, 
99 acre In cultivation, balance In 
■rasa, 9 good chicken houses, good 
barn and garage.

If you want to buy—see me.
Lee R. Bonk*— Real Estate 

First National Bonk Building 
Phone* 388 or 52 

C. I-L MUNClY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

room modern, close In 94400. 
room modern houae on Alcock St.

8000. Furniture optional
^wo 4-room modern houses on one 

lot N. Hobart IftOOO.
Nice I room/modern home, East Fos

ter. Priced 91760.
room semi-modem house, gar 

age and ohtoken house. Large lot' 
91100.

Lovely 2 bedroom home with base
ment close In. PoasesMion with sale, 
room modern house with garage 

and storm cellar Talley Addition 
92760.
room apartment house, good loca
tion, hardwood floors. 98750.

uylex. «lose In. two baths. 
Priced 97600

New lovely 3 bedroom home 910,500.
Lovely S unit brick apartment In 

Pueblo. Colo. Will trade for good 
property In Pampa.

Lovely 4 room garage apartment on 
the hill. Iairge lot, priced tight.

Lovely 6 room home, double pirage, 
Possession with sale. K. Francis.

Nice 4-rooni modern with rental in 
rear on Beryl Bt. Priced right

A good farm near Goodnight, 
Texas. 8 room modern house, 
on 100 acre tract, 25 ocres 
in cultivation, balance grass, 
2 good chicken houses, good 
barn and garage. If you want 
to buy, see me.

Lee R. Banks - Real Estate
Phones 52 and 388 - Room 13 

First Nat'l. Bank Building
FOR SALE by owitvr, five room 

modern home on 2 lot«, newly deco
rated Inside and outside, new dou 
hie garage. 1306 blast Frederic.

40— LOTS— 4Ô 
In northwest port of town.

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Off. Ph. 777 Res. 777

SPECIAL NUMBER 
This 8 room home, with 2 

rooms In basement N. Gray 
Street. Price 12,500. Imme
diate possession.

I W ill Appreciate Y our 
Listings

H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor 
Duncan Building 

Phone 866 Phone 2466J
111— Lot*
LOTS three 50 ft. fronts at Reid and 

Denvsr. Also sheet Iron barn. 617 
B. Ballard. Ph. 1702W.
----------- S P f f i lA t

Good lot on N. Frost. Ph. 1831
115— Out-ef-town Property
A FIVE ROOM house and 6 lots for 

sale. See Mrs. Webb at Wheeler, 
Texas.

Society is composed, < 
“ average'’ ' people but <4 
who are abnormal tn onej  
respects. So states Dr.
Williams In The Reader’s 
for July, appraising the 
seated physiological different 
make each of us act, think 
feel differently f r o m 
else.”  Dr. WllHams la director 
the Biochemical Institute, 
verslty of Texas. Hie article . 
condensed 'from  his book.
Human Frontier."’

In such everyday i 
as taste, smell and the stimulus i 
color, wide differences 
ndividuals have been 
ed. Marked variations In reaction I 
drugs are known to exist 
•equirements vary from 
none" for some people te many I 
hours daily for others.

Contending that such ' ] 
differences indicate a 
range of variance te mental abll-| 
ities, Dr. Williams say that humaal 
beings cannot Justly be classified! 
as "dumb" or “ lnteUlgsiit.’ ’ 
human mind Is a mxture of per 
haps 800 distinct mental abilities! 
and traits, any one of which 
be possessed In high or low degnae.l

Idiot-savants, whb are very i 
in certain mental resource#, 
strong in others, are "simply 
treme caricatures of you and mh." 
The author cites the unusual 
chanlcal ability of one man 
by ordinary intelligence testa,' 
ed as a low-grade moron. 4 
"feeble-minded" individual w ai 
able to memoriae the city 
phone directoiy. Such an ack
edged genius as Albert __
was backward te arithmetic 
in school and, aa a child, u., 
ally slow in learning to talk.

Educators have not sufficiently| 
recognised these human variations I  
Dr. Williams believes. H m  im -f 
portance of considering each 
as an individual with 'xa . i-  
ferent aptitudes has >» 
ed in our achools’ ma_ 
methods of teaching.

Stalin Might Quit, 
Magazine Declares

NEW. YORK -  There's some 
basis to rumors that Stalin will 
•tep down as Soviet premier, says 
Business Wsek. * - « " * " 4

"The Russian dictator to —  
sidering a shift bask to his nre- 
war roTa -  when he wielded £ * -
*Luby " “ '•’y koMteg the rates
of the Communist Party. That wav
he can pick his sue-------

tea
while I 

magasina I

117— Property to be moved

room modern, North Dwight |4500. 
>ur room modern, newly decorated 
Inside and out, good garage $3000

Nice 4 room modern, double garage, 
newly decorated N. Hanks 94000. 

Nice 4-room duplex, one side fur 
niahed, West Klng«mlll, 96600.

Lovely 4 hedronm lioms clfl— In. ren
tal In rear. Possession now.

Down t,own cafe fully equipped. Priced 
for quick eale.
rooming houses does In on pmve* 
ment, Priced right.

Dry cleaning shop, machinery prac 
tioally new. Close In $8500.

Have some good wheat and row-crop 
farms.
Your Listings Appreciated

LWfTt'Ids' A i’ l'itEClATED
Tom Cook, 900 N. Gray

Phone 1037J. _____
ice Duplex, well located 
Renting for $115.00. Price 
$9500.

STONE - THOMASSON 
croser Bldg. Phone 1766

USED lire«, tube« and batteries.
Pampa Garage & Salvage

80« tv. Kinratnll) Phon» 1441
Your Ranch and Farm home 
con be os modern os that of 
your city friends if you'll hove 
an automatic dish-washer in
stalled. Save tqpne. Protect 
your idvely dishes and guard 
your family's health with a 
General Electric Automatic 
Dish-washer now In stock at 

OGDEN - JOHNSON 
501 W. Foster Phone 333 
7 i— Wonted to Buy
W ANTED T& BUY - - -

Guns, sport Ing goods, toola, Jewelrf. 
Highest cash prlc’*«-« paid. >
Addington's Western 5tore 

Phone 2102 
B. F . ADDINGTON

T h c y liD o  It EveryT im c »64—» , B y  Jimmy Hatlo

FOR CHEAPER and better houae 
moving call 3103.

•H . P. HARRISON
»04 K. Frederick_________  Pampa
BUiniNGS to t>« moved. 20x60, ><¡50. 

20x100. >1200. doubl» floor, extra 
Xood. muto» »46YV.

121— Automobile»
48 Hudson 4 door aedan 6500 miles, 

slightly above list. N. M. Whorlon., 
Herring Hole! Barber Whop. I*h. 
2-41C1 A md ri Ilo, Texas.

he’»  atill alive, 
point* out.

"Top members o f 81m  Politburo
are fighting lor tee Job already 
and the chief contenders e r a  
Molotov and Malenkov. But a rtitft 
Probably won’t be made before tee
next meeting of tee Oommuteat 
Party early in 1M*."

FOIl HALE 1342 Pord 2 door. Good 
condition Inside and out. Price 
91160. Can be. eeen at 609 Hazel.

1946 did«mobile 2 door.
1948 Aero Chevrolet Sedan.
1947 Chevrolet Convertible Fedan. 
1941 Ford V-8 4 door.
1941 Chevrolet two door.
1940 podge two door.
1940 Ford Convertible.
Some older model« priced to »ell.

COLLUM & SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Ph. 315
PAMPA USED CAR LOT " 

308 N. Cuyler Phone 1946
________A«ro«» from Jr. High______
FC)it WALK 194J» Chevrolet 8tylema«ter 

4-door sedan. radio, undereeat 
heater, »eat «overs. Car and aeee»- 
sories like new $1750.00. Pitts Farm 
Equipment, aero«» street from Ball 
Park. Phone <>H4. _________*

Will buy or sell you»—
, MEAD'S USED CAR LOT
4»t B Ohlronl. Phon. 73-W

(51 AND G. MbTtlR CO.
W» buy aril and exchanxn car». 

814 N Ballard Phona 287

grain bed. New motor. Cull 9*‘.SJ or |rOP r  
se4* at 532 N. Fsnlkner. _______

94H JEEP *> ton ^Irk-iip—826 mile
age only. New ear guarantee. Li«t 
price. 502 W. Francis. Ph. 79.

123— Boot*-Airplane*
Boots & Motors Specials at 

Lake McClellan •
Used Inboard »............ ........  9460 00
Dunphy Moulded plywood Boats, used, 

excellent condition 9100 discount.
New Plastic Hr,at« with car top far

rier Only two lefi. List 9206.60. Now 
$176.0«.

Guaranteed used* motors. Bargain 
prices. 1947 
1944 3.3 h 
16 h

.....— -  . B ar«
prices. 1947 Cbmplon. 4.8 h.p $<600. 

h.p. rcvfnrude 
Johnson $60.00

JEFF OUTHRIB 
G. H. KYLE

For «täte Repreeentabve) 
lîînd  ni.trlrt—

GRAINGER M cILHAST 
CARL B. MORRIg 

For DiMrict Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON
A. L. "P a t”  PATRICK 
HASKELL MAGUIRE

Jor County Judge!
BRUCE L. PARKER 
JOHN O. PITTS
B. E. FERRELL 
HENRY., L. JORDAN

For County Clerk t 
FOR SALE 1942 Chevrolet truck, prlcol CHARLIE THUT

>flon. Alan 22 ft. Moi k ami xrnlti — ir.w a___________.
trailer $650 200 hunhel grain bed I**” * County Tax ABBBBBBB ABB
<50. Inquire 118__8. Starkweather.I Collector:

1940 Ford truck for sal«. L.W'.H. with) F. E. LEECH

GA'Rv e y “ m o t o r  CÖ.
700 W, Foster Phone 65
( ’ALL 380 for Wrecker Service - -
Plains Motor Co. 113 N. Frost
122— T ruckf-T ra ilari

Burglar Takes Bath 
For Clean Get-Away

CHICAGO — (IP) — The youthful I 
burglar who broke into Paul Dory’s 
home and stole about |S00 worth I 
of artlclee made a clean getaway. I 

Dory eaw the burglar flee when 
he arrived home about noon. He I 
noticed he wax wearing hi* g r»# a j 
Jacket and plaid trouaer*. 1

The burglar'* gray telrt m 
trouaer» were found in Dory's I 
bathroom. There waa evidence tee | 
youth had taken a bath.

Political Calendar
taa b»»n author. I

action of fa * ! 
rs in their pritm tv  | 
yjjjjv* July S i U S .

The Pampa Newa haa bee: 
l*ed to present the nai
lowing cltliens as Cam
fires subject to the

For County She
l*emoerattc voters In their
'»lection on Rsturdt

Treasurer!

$90. IM*. 1948 
1Mscount

Other new ond used boats and 
motors. Terms os low os $10 
month,

BERT A. HOWELL 
Johnson Sales & Service

124— Motorcycle»
AUTHOKIZKD 

Indien Motorcycle Bales A Benrlce 
73.1 Kaat Frederic Phone 2179J

127— Accs**oriai
WE W ILL BUY «

unu.ad tnllcaa* in rour aM 
¡r»» on trado.In for

NEW GOODYEAR TTREB
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Feratcrlr Ounn Bio». »#1 W. Foat«i

<tenty
OLA GREGORY 

For .County Attorney l
B. 8. VIA
JOHN F. 8TUDER 

for County Commiaalonarl 
Precinct 1—

ALVA G. KINO
JOE K. CLARKE
W. C. "Hank" BREINTNO
C. H. "T ead " BIOHAM 

Tor County C'ommlaaoteeri
Precinct 2—

NAT LUNSFORD 
Z. H. (Pop) MUNDT 
CLYDE ORGAN
E. C. SCHAFFER_______
W. A. NOLAND 
J. W. "BUI" GRAHAM 
IRVIN W. COLE 

For County < ommlaa4Hiari 
I ’ reclnct *—

JAMES A. HOPKINa 
CURT SCHAFFER 

For Conatablei 
Precinct 1—

C S. CLENDENNEN
D. L. DAY 

For Constable t
Precinct 2—

C. M. TUCKER 
W. F. "B ill" L A N O L S f 
EARL LEWIS 

For Juatlrs of tea Paaeai 
Precinct 1—

E. A. VANCE 
A. C. THOMAS

• Ä



Only at Levine's are values like this possible
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Well Opens 
New Field 
In W. Texos

Texas Group 
Buys Surplus 
Pig Iron Plant*

DAINGERFIELD, Tex. 
Ownership papers of the S3Q.0ML; 
OOO -Daingrrftrld pig iron ptanl

BARTLESVILLE, QUA. -W5-- £ £
The Cities Service Oil Company ,star s l w  ‘" °mP y
Announced completion of the No |fo™ al * ™ m «n y  here. .
, „  , r r  <3. , . ;_____ 1 The papers were presented on
G ^ C C S D A R G N G  Sum ’ * B five behalf ot th,‘ «overnme/it by Rep. 
i d  S  west "of the P «m .n  -D-T,**) who has backed
Seminole Field in West Texas. J*“  Ea*/ * e* “  pUnt mn e 14 ,lr*t

The company »aid it marked w? f proposed, 
opening of a new oil field in West 11 wa," <ob«trurted by the gov- 
Texas The well is owned bv ,'1rn" ' ,'nl during the war. A forma
Cities Service and Atlantic Re- d, pd 40 4bp waa urned

over in Washington Thursday to
T ^ o T p L e d  for 410 bar I('hn » •  MpCaJ} «*  Dallaa- 
rels of oil a day through a 30-64th Pany ^ r n e y  He received it from 
inch choke on tubing, the com- Wa^Asaets Administrator J e s s

wildcat was drilled to 8.620 U >nr S1flr bou* ht »  blaat ,ur

(Continued from Page 1)
suggested that the question be put 
to Eisenhower.

Mr. Truman made it plain that 
he would make the record of the
Republican-dominated 80th C on - ____
gresa an issue in the campaign tsjricu ci‘r  ..rw 

He said the Republicans felt ,<!*•*"!* “ f
iron ptsnt many jQp, undone when they quit ***•* 40 <4a4e 40 

June 20 for their Republican Na
tional Convention.

•'Will you call a special ses
sion J”  a newsman asked.

Mr. Truman aaid he would not 
comment on that at this time. He 
did say that he would tell the 
people in the coming campaign 
what he thinks as he did on his 
recent cross-country trip—of what 
Congresa did to them, not for 
them.
* The President was asked about 
his comment on a trainside au
dience In California that he liked 
Gov. Earl Warren, now the Re
publican , vice presidential candi-r T h *  wildcat was drilled to 5,62<J -----  S4ar 4K,UKht a bla*4

feet to get salt water with a na“ -' <“ >“ • ° v*na' ‘ [ on " rP d<*- date.
«how of oil and water. It plugged |P°slt*- shd 4wo •coal mines in i Aa a matter of fact, the Chief 
back to the San Andres Lime n< arbv Oklahoma for -*7,500.000. Executive said, he didn’t have 
at S.144.08 feet, the Present total' „ raon Kave the papers to Me- anything against Gov. De.wey, ex
depth. After acidizing the w elliCa11 ‘n ,  J ° K a : nBl Paymentjcept that he said he is going to 
was tested through v  a r i o u s:check ° ‘ *4,685,081.««_ beat them both in the coming
choke*. It had - about 6,000,000 In Dalla’s Eugene B. Germany, (campaign .Thomas E. Dewey headaI n o  r>' no  m r n p o in /ir .n t 1, n > /i f n  . (J ( n h. *
cubio feet of gas a day.

NON-FATAL
In spite of the popular belief 

that a patient with shingles will j 30-dav pe-riod
die If the shingles extend com''enable the company to obtain a 
pletely around the body, the dia-.20 pirc,.nt r,.,1Urtion In the pur 
ease is never fatal, according toLrh&sp prk.p of t)fp plant 
the Encyclopedia Britannica. 1 —

company president, said Lone Star 
borrowed $4,500,000 from t h r e e  
Dallas hanks for use in purchasing 
the pig Iron plant.

He said the ' loans were for a
and were made to He termed the query foolish quea-

the Republican ticket.
"Then you definitely won’t re

tire from the campaign?" another 
reporter said

Mr. Truman aaid certainly not.

C H U K -L -E T S
BY BOYLES NASH

mm

(V,

c-..* MIP W 
ft__ _

"Gasi, S p ik e , y  (su e  rHIy h ave  g o t coo-

B O Y L E S  N A SH  CO . |
SALES- % u A  -SERVICE 

4-16 SO FROST 
PAMPA, PHONE 130 TEXAS

tion number one.
(At Hyde Park, Miss Malvina 

Thompson, secretary to Mrs. Roose
velt, said Mrs. Roosevelt was visit
ing friends and was not imme
diately available for comment on 
Mr. Truman’s declaration he was 
agreeable to having her on the 
ticket. Miss Thompson added she 
did not think Mrs. Roosevelt would 
have anything to say at this

The temporary loans are to be 
r< placed by commitments f r o m  
leading Texas insurance companies 
within 30 days, Germany said.

Grand Jury to Inquire 
Into Veteran Housing

DALLAS ^ —Veterans Hour* time.)
ing Jn Fort Worth and Dallas la ---------------- ------- *—
expected to go under..grand Jury R E D  I I
investigation hero July 14.

IJ. S. Marshal J. H. Wrieht! *. . . „
said in Fort Worth that he had 'Continued from Page 1)
a court order to call the Federal R't*a>*n*'
Grand Jury back to Dallas for
special 
houses

Bevin told the House of Com-
session to probe veterans mons the Western powers a r e  
in the two cities. : considering a direct approach to

__ ____________ the Kremlin in an attempt to
U. S. Democratic Party rules settle the Berlin crisis, 

provide twice as many delegates! In Pa,i*. Forfign M i n i s t r y  
to national conventions as do Re- sources said France has proposed 
publican party rules. ’ j joint American, British, and French

'________ (action to break the blockade. The
informants said U. S. officials had 
expressed verbal approval 

In Frankfurt, where the Amer-

Now Many W ear

F A L S E  T E E T H
W ith L ittle W orry

l.'at, talk, Ik ii 'k Ii or untrue w ithout 
t*.u (if iiiscjU K  la l-p  teeth  droiipiiiK- 

or yvahhlinK K A S T K K T II  
holfls :• platps fitm er and more eom - 
fopihM >, Th is  pleHsant pow der Ii« n 
no 4;iti'iih i.\, iia-y , pas iy  taHle or ferl- 
mn loM Sfi’ i (a ijM : naiiHea. It '*  A lk a 
line (fion-ai id). i ’h eck » "p la te  odor" 
" l . i i h i i f  lit eat III. C » t  F A S T fvK  K TH
..i any »IriiK More.

State Lists 78 
New Polio Cases

¡can,-"French and British mihtary 
commanders are meeting, Germans 
are being told today to start form
ing their own government' for all 
Western Germany.

This fusion of the three Western 
zones will leave the Russian oc
cupied sector .In almost complete 
political and economic isolation.

AUSTIN —m — S e v e n ty - e ig h t  
new victims of polk) were reported 
in 25 Texas Counties last week 

The State Health Department re 
ported the new Incidence of the 

has raised the state?! 
980 cases in «5 

counties. • — „
The incidence Is double that re

ported d u r i n g  the cotnparable 
period in 1948, the last bad polio 
year, when 292 cases were report
ed from 6C counties.

New cases were reported for the 
week ending June 28 as follows, 
by counties:

Bee 1, Bexar 1, Brazoria, B, 
Brooks 1, Cameron 4, Cochran 3, 
Dallas 4, Ector 1, El Paso 2. Fort 
Bend 3, Galveston 10, H a 1 a 1, 
Harris 20, Hidalgo 5, Jones 1, 
Lubbock 1, McLennan 1, Nuecea 8, 
Robertson 1, San Patricio 1. Smith 
I, Tarrant 2, Terry 1, Webb 1, 
W illa cy -1.

Locust Plague Under 
Control in Mexico

MEXICO C ITY —O P)- T h e  
locust invasion from Guatemala 
has been 80 percent wiped out, 
the Department of Agriculture re
ported.

A number of waves of the pests, 
moving up through Central^Amer- 
ica, crossed the Mexico-Guateraala 
border this week. Detachments of 
specially trained troops went to 
work on them with smoke, fire
and insecticides sprayed f r o m  
planes and vehicles.

The department said It expecta 
to complete extermination of the 
locusts Friday, but troops will
stand by in the event of further 
invasions.

Savings Decrease 
To Meet Living Cost

DALLAS ~nP>— The high cost 
of living was blamed for decrease 
In savings deposits last month in 
the Southwest. •

The Dallas Federal Reserve Bank 
said that the downward trend
resulted from withdrawals to meet 
rising prices and a demand for 
a miscellany of goods and serv
ices. * - *

Savings declined fractionally In 
ten leading cities of the reserve 
district With oilly Galveston and 
Houston reporting slight increases 

A  sharp increase during the 
five weeks ended June 16 was 
shown in deposits and invest
ments of reporting member banks 
in leading cities of the district.

Ask For . . .  Insist On 
PANHANDLE BRAND

YUGO SLAV

Cello Pack—Lb. Package_
PURE MEAT WIENERS

'Particular Neals for Particular People'

(Continued from Page 1) 
have decided to leave the Social
ist Front and democracy and, also, 
there may be a funny ‘official’ 
decision that we are not any more 
in the front," said the editorial. 
"N o one can expel our party and 
our country from this front 

(Borba said the

FLOOD TAKES HIGH TOLL 
HONG KONG -— Travelers 

from Swatow in South China es
timated Monday between 200,000 
and 300,000 persons lost their 
homes in the area's worst flood 
in 80 years.

(Cominform) to answer for ,con 
atrued and fabricated acts.")

The Cominform bulletin did not 
make lta usual appearance here 
this morning. There was no ex
planation. The bulletins hate been 
printed In Belgrade, which has 

Nationalist been the Cominform's headquarters 
charge against the Yugoslav Corn-]for months.
.muniat Party and its leaders "wasj Borba published a photograph

iabricated at the last moment of Tito visiting near Belgrade yes- 
ehen they refused to occupy the terday. He was dressed in Civilian 

dock o f  the Information Bureau clothes.

NOTICE TO ALL WHO LIKE GQOD, COLD BEER, WINE and WHIS 
KEY: WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED A  BIG WALK-IN COOLER FOR 
YOUR PLEASURE. SO STOP BY AND GET A  CASE OF COLD 
BEER. SHOP IN PAMPA. OPEN ALL DAY JULY 5TH.
D P r n  SOUTHERN 
D L L  XI SELECT 
(Limit- 2 Cases) Cans . . .

THESE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY  
THROUGH JULY 5TK 

OPEN ALL DAY JULY 6TH

SCHENLEY S RESERVE 
CALVERT'S RESERVE 
SEAGRAM 7 CROWN 
HILL & HILL

G O O D

BEER

86 Proof —  65% Grain Neutral Spirita

No Deposit 

Throw Away Boi.

Case o f
24 Bottles

6-Year-Old«
51% - 16 Prool

Straight Bourbon Straight
OLD

r

Bourbon

QUAKER SIR DAVID

^ 6 5 ^ 5 9

85 Proof

OLD COLONY

GIN

Spey Royal Scotch IJ .5 0
Gil bey's, 86.8 Proof.....  5th

PAMPA S LEADING PACKAGE STORE

CLOVER PACKAGE STORE

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

38 to 46 
161/2 to 24Vi 

12 to 20 
9 to 15

MATERIALS
•  Striped Pique
•  80 Square Percale
•  Checked Percale
•  Printed Popiina
•  Printed Broadclotv
•  Emergiate Chlnti
•  Seersucker«
•  Pilases
•  Florals
•  Stripes
•  Checks

40 Styles 
Colors in Each 

Style

STYLES
•  Zipper Fronts
•  Cost Styles
•  Princess Styles*
•  Utility Styles
•  Pinafores
•  Shirtwaist Types
•  Swirl Skirt*
•  Tiered Skirts
•  Peplums
•  Dirndl Skirts

i


